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Used on Canada’s Greatest Industrial Plants
_ , . ... largest firms in Canada specify Brantford Roofing for their new plants. The
\t s worth noting that the g t h P ab roofed entifejy with Brantford Roofing.

great works of The R. McDouggH Co-C* ^ because it represented to the shrewd business men at
It was chosen for ,ts well-known ® ^ roof-investment money could procure. They sought a roof

»:t wouM leXLY agatost hlat jmsl wet; hre, acids and destructive gases, such as are g.ven out by the

locomotives that pass the plant many times daily. ’It
«I

Brantford Roofing a H
, tup sarne time had a reputation for durability unknown to inferior roofing, 

met all these requirements and at m R_ ford Roofing -when it costs no more than ordinary roofing-when
When men who want t ie * .r for the purpose of protecting your possessions, isn’t it worth your while 

it is the safe roofing \Vrite to-day for our big FREE book, containing samples and money-saving

n„r new patented appliance for laying Brantford Roofing is
worth investigating. Positively prevents buckling or expansion.

to know all you can 
facts for your information.

j
Brantford Roofing Company, ^.Brantford, Canada

■

28, 1914
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mu“Aylmer” Triangular
Hand Mixers

ïi » Ni -i

I

rf
t - ; p ICream 

Separator ”A v The Meet Practical, Thorough, Rapid 
and Handiest BATCH MIXER MadeBS■

Mechanical Mixers are Best. They Save 
Time, Labor and Money■ 1muil Increases 

* the butter 
yield 25% 

■ besides im-
I proving the
| quality.

! mu] ... 'll
Modern Method* Require Modern Machinery. “Aylmer" 
Mixers are Replacing the Mortar Box and Hoe. Batch Mixers 
Pay for Themeelvee In a Few Days. Just Figure the Time 
of Five or Six Men a Day Against the Time of One Man.

The Wetting Device consists of water tank, which 
is fastened to a stand on the frame. Connected with 
the tank is a half-inch pipe which runs through the 
journal and extends clear across the centre of the in
side of the drum head. This pipe is perforated and 
the water is regulated by a half-inch globe valve. 
This method evenly distributes the water through the 
drum and evenness of moisture is assured.

Specifications of Hand Mixer.—Length of drum, 
30 inches; circumference, 72 inches; diameter, 23 
inches; height over all, 4 feet 4 inches; length over all, 
4 feet 2 inches; capacity, 3 to 4 cubic feet; capacity 

I of hopper bottom, two batches of 3 cubic'feet each; 
1 speed, 15 revolutions per minute.

Price $20.00. We Pay the Freight
To any Railway Station In Ontario or Quebec.
Write ua at once If you wish further particular*.
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Saves
time

and
labour,

space
and

utensils.
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Aylmer Pump & Scale Co., Aylmer, Out. You Can't Afford To Be 
Without a “MELOTTE”

THE “MELOTTE” BOWL
Unlike the 

top-heavy bowl 
in other makes 
the "Melotte” 
bowl hangs free 
on a ball-bearing 
spindlç, hence 
the easy running 
of the machine 
and its conse
quent long life.

Write For Catalogue “G”

n
I; _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -
I
|i

Gas Engine 
help your 
wife to do 
her washing

.b/S? ;

X'

R. A. LISTER & CO., Limited 
50-60 Stewart St. 

TORONTO, -TJAS it occurred to you that your other business partner—your good wife 
^ is still using the out-of-date, back-aching methods of years ago— 
wearing herself out with the drudgery of the old-fashioned washday ? If you have a g** 
engine on your farm you need a

ONT.
- ST. JOHN, N.B^^WINNIPEG,

You Can Dig 40-foot Wells 
Quickly Through Any Soil 

With Our 
Outfit At 
SI MO

“HYDRO” 
BENCH WASHER

-I

r. That little 1} H.P. gas engine that works your chura 
and cream separator and operates your Pump Jack, 
Rout Pulper and other small implements, will do the 
clothes washing and wringing for your wife—and do 
It quickly and satisfactorily. This Maxwell "Hydro” 
Power Bench Washer works equally well by gas 
power or by electricity, and can be driven by a one-

A sixth H.P. motor. We make it in one, two and 
three tub machine*, and the mechanism is as perfect 
as science can invent. '

One of tjiese machines would be a genuine boon to 
your wife when washday comes round. Make her a 
present of one—and let your gas or electric power 
help her to do her part of the work and lighten the 
burden of washday 1

i II
Write us to-day, 
and Jearn how you 
can start a profit
able business, dig
ging wells for 
others, on an in
vestment of but 
$12.00. Works 
faster and simpler 
than any other 
method. 100-foot 
Outfits at $25.00.

■

Write to-day for further particulars of thla 
Maxwell "Hydro” Power Bench Washer.

DEPT. A®MAXWELL’S LIMITED ST. MARY’S, ONT. u! JAMES HUTTON & Co., Manufacturer’s Agents
MONTREAL

1 7% Shauglmessy Building, McGill Street,

Representing—
JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS, LTD., Sheffield, Cutlers to His Majesty 

SI EEL, PEECH & TOZER, LTD., Sheffield, Steel Axles, Tyree, Spring Steel, etc. 
rilOS. GOLDSWORTHY & SONS, Manchester, Emery, Emery Cloth 

BURROUCHES & WATTS, LTD., London, Billiard Tables, etc.
1 HOS. JENKINS & CO., Birmingham, Fusees and Fog Signals

Write us for full 
information.

Canadian Warren Axe & Tool Co.
Limited

15 Carlton St., St. Catharines, Ontario

:

r
, etc.

mBisaell Steel Stone Boat Gilson Speed Governor Will hold any sized bag or sack at any 
height—can easily be carried about— 
will stand anywhere—made of steel
lasts a lifetime—satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded—$3.00 each. Send 

- to-day, or ask your dealer.
Imperial Bag Holder and Machine 

Co., Lucknow, Ont.
Agents wanted, wholesale and.retail, in all unallot
ted territory. Splendid proposition for far nie* S% 
farmers sons or other live men who can se'! goods. 
Write quickly for terms and territory.

will save your cream sepa
rator from jars, shocks and 
the uneven speed of your 
engine. Starts separator 
slowly, runs any speed, and 
relieves separator of all 
vibration. Power can be cut 

i >ff instantly. Send for catalogue. PRICE $11.75.
I Gilson Mfg.Co.,Ltd.,2509 York St.,Guelph,Out.

T Stiff and strong with steel m in” around the cdg- s 
and steel runners undernc tti 7 feet long by y j
2H or 3 feet wide. Bevel-on s. A useful KtrU! |
Implement. Write for folder ni; ne-,
T. E. BISSELL CO., LlMI i 1,0, Llora. tint.

t

“Johnny-on-tne-Spot, ” on skids or on 
truck, will take care of all your chores— 
pumping, separating mg, washing, etc.

Stop wasting 
useless drudgery. Let “ Johnny-on-the- 
Spot ” do it—one of the iamous Gilson 
“Goes Like Sixty” Line—a high quality 
engine at a low price. WRITE FOR 
CATALOGUE AND FULL PARTICU
LARS. ALL SIZES.

Gilson Manufacturing Co
Limited

2409 York St., Guelph, Ontario

cream, pulping,chum-

your time and energy in

BAG

~jobnn\ron- ot
i
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USE MICA 
ROOFING

Its great durabli-For steep or flat roofs, 
ity and can't-be-beat waterproof qualities, 
ranks it in the first place of ready roofings. 
It costs no more than an inferior material, 
and we ship direct from our factory to you 
In roils of one square.

Send stamp for sample.

HAMILTON MICA ROOFING COMPANY,
HAMILTON, CANADA.101 REBECCA STREET,

A# Handing Out 
Horse Power

The best lubricant for wagons is€|E:w Mica Axle Grease
S‘à v u s rep ci l rs & n cl m dk.es 1 id r cl rod cl s cdsy.

* ‘It's the Mica that does it.

the IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limited
St. John Winnipeg

VancouverMontreal
Toronto

Halifax

No Lopsided Stones
ry CLEVELAND GRINDSTONE Is absolutely 
n In hardness all through, and sharpens knives, 

blades exactly right, 
genuine Berea stone, finest in the 
•ed to do satisfactory grinding, or 

e are the biggest grindstone 
We have experts ol 50 years’ 

with the right grit

Eve

axes, hoes and cutter-bar 
Made of the on/// 
world. Uuarantt 
your money back. W 
makers In America, 
experience who select stones 
for farm use. Let them select for you.

mCLEVELAND * 
Grindstones %
Look at the fine stone shown below ! It's the 
CLEVELAND "EMPIRE,” a sturdy grinder to run 
by hand or gas engine. Bull-bear’ng. Strong

___ frame and trough of cast Iron that
won 't rust out. Genuine Berea 

tinted on steel 
\ shaft, compl te with 6-Inch 
\ pulley. Will last a Ilffe- 

i time. Write for our great 
I nook let, ‘‘The Grit that 

Grinds, ' and we’ll give 
11 he name of our near
dealer. It will save 

you money. Wr.teto

■A

THE CLEVELAND 
STONE CO.

I 1127 Iiâoie-Ntws Bldg.. 
I CLEVELAND. OHIO

Runs by 
Gas Engine

London” Cement 
Drain Tile Ma

chine
Makes nil siz'-s (>f 11b• from 3 
to 1 b irv In--.
Tile are here to stay, 
profits HI t lu- b I- 
tereste'l. send for < italogue.

London (Concrete Machin
ery Co’y Dept. B, 

London, Ont.
Largest manufacturers of C on- 

Crete Machiner} in Canada

( .-ment I >r i in
I arge 
If in-

Î

1 Buchanans

Swivel
Carrier

For unloading Hay 
and all kinds ol Grain. W

For wood track, étccl track, M) 
rod and cable track. Made 
entirely of malleable iron, no spnngs. 
Fitted with our patent lead lock 25,000
of our Flaying Machines in use, :<s the best 
guarantee that we build (hem nght 

Write for c? :alogue of iarnert Slings
and name of dealer ,.ieai you vhv bandies 

Buchanan’s. M.T Buchanan At ^ IngersollT >ul

4

Stalls^;il h manufacture Steel Cow
y ml Positive Lock Cow St anchions.

TRADE MARKS
AND

DESIGNS 
PROCURED IN ALL COUNTRIES 

Special attention given 
Patent Litigation. 

Pamphlet sent free on application

(Tom n Life 
Building,

y Toronto

ATFj^TS
to

Ridout & Maybee
STAMMERERS

cured, not merely of the habit, but 
The Arnott Institute has per-

l, r lull

oi ■ - cause.
a -ntly restored natural speech t*
? - is doing it to-day. Write
in', mation and references to:

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
Ontario. < anadaBvr |in

JOHN, DEERE FARM IMPLEMENTS
Famous for Quality and ServiceJOHN DEERE-DAIN VERTICAL 

LIFT MOWER JOHN DEERE-DAIN SIDE 
DELIVERY RAKE

One - Piece 
Main 

FrameThe Mower of 
Superior 
Design

K
V

Pays for itself by the in
creased value of the Hay

Compensating Gears—that 
remove strain from the bearings 
and transmit instead of con
sume power.

Long Pitman Shaft—that 
has all end thrust removed, 
hence has no need of thrust 
bearings.

Alignment of Cutter Bar—
seldom necessary, but easily, 
quickly and positively made.

Centering The Knives—so
that they always register per
fectly in the guards, insuring 
perfect work.

Vertical Lift—a lift so easy 
to operate that an ordinary boy 
handles it readily

An Easy Foot Lift—so easy 
it’s surprising, especially after 
using other kinds.

Adjustable Draft Hitch—
instantly set to remove side 
draft in the most severe con
ditions of work.

Material and Workman
ship — of the known John 
Deere-Dain standard proven 
by service, reliable and trust
worthy.

JOHN DEERE “J-112” SEAT SHIFT 
CULTIVATOR

handles greater ainonm of hay 
than imitation machines.

Teeth can be raised or low
ered and set forward or back.

An easy - running, durable 
machine that will earn its cost 
many times over by making 
hay quicker and better than 
can be made in any other 
manner.

Write for special descriptive 
literature on this machine.

A great labor saver. By its 
hay is cured quicker and 

gotten out of the rain. Works 
around the field the same as 
the mower, delivering two 
swaths of grass upside down in 
a loose, continuous windrow 
where it will be exposed to the 
warm atmosphere. Hay cures 
evenly and without loss of 
quality or color.

WELL BUILT.
Special design of frame—

U
Rider Or Walker 
Automatic Seat 

Shift.
Horse - Lift 
Cultivates 
Accurately

I

l

“R & V. TRIUMPH” ENGINESJOHN DEERE-DAIN HAY LOADER Pen
dant
HitchA,

Light, strong, and does 
the highest-grade work. Rigid, Adjustable Couplings, Convenient, Comfort

able Dropseat. Write for fuller Description.4
Write for our free 
booklet:

” Letting 
Gasoline llaC 
Do It." MB

JOHN DEERE “KA” TWO ROW 
CULTIVATORWheels 

mounted 
underneath 

machine. 
Works 

close to 
fences or 
ditches

THE
ENGINES

THAT
MAKE
HARD
WORK

EASIER

Cultivât es 
Two Rows 
at a Time. 
Light, easy 
to Handle, 

E co 
no m i c a I 
Machine

Wheels Pivot, 
Quick Dodg_ 
i n g. Spacing 
Lever for 
Controll- 
i n g
Width m
of Rigs, H

Va.

Easiest running and most 
popular loader of the rake bar 
type.

Rakes are malleabl
spring trip—spring back and 
avoid breakage when striking 
obstructions.

Elevator adjusts itself auto
matically to light and heavy 
hay.

Automatic-adjustable throat 
opening prevents choking.

No twisted or crossed chains, 
cog gears or long, crooked crank 
shafts.

There are many other su- 
Hav is gathered from the • perior features on this loader

that we will be glad to tell you 
about, if you will write us.

They give close and smooth 
speed regulation.

Oiling of piston is always 
sure—tube from oil passes close 
to hot water in hopper, 
will not thicken even in coldest 
weather.

All fittings on R & V engines 
are of the highest grade.

Before you buy any kind of 
engine it will pay you to inves
tigate the Triumph.

R & V Engines are goodMounted entirely on wheels— 
rear wheels caster—no dragging 
around corners. They are sold by the John 

Deere dealer doing business in 
your home town.

They are made with detach
able cylinders in an expensive 
and superior design.

Main bearings are made of 
die-cast babbit. Replacement, 
if ever necessary, is very easy.

Triumph Engines are all fit
ted with fly-ball governors.

Working parts hammock 
mounted — swing freely back 
and forth like a pendulum.

Oil

Strokes of rake overlap— 
practically raking the ground 
over twice.

™ Does a Thorough ■
Job

Outside shovels are on outside of wheelsswath full width of the ma
chine.

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO. of Welland, Limited
77-79 JARVIS STREET TORONTO, ONTARIO

JUNE 4, 1914 THE FARMER’S 1075ADVOCATE.
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See your John Deere dealer 
about these machines

The engines that are safe around the house or build
ings. Gasoline tank cast solid in sub-base.

No danger of exploding.

There is satisfaction in using high-grade implements.

John Deere Implements are noted for their lasting 
qualities and for doing high-grade work.

They are the result of years of experience i ~ 
tact uring farm implements.

When you get a John Deere you are assured of high- 
grade material, workmanship and efficiency in the field.

in manu-

We’ll be pleased to ser\d you 
further information, FREE

i
■

■
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/ ':•//; Two-Twenty-Five Model 
$290, F. O. B. TorontoVz

r

> BUILDINGS /'Y®* 
S ARE EXPOSED

TO ALL WEATHERS j

Enjoy Going to Work by Riding 
an Indian !

v•A v

You can cut down by more than half the time 
you use up each day in traveling to and from 
your place of business. No hanging to straps— 
no standing in crowded cars. You can make 
this .Mme, which is practically wasted, pay big 
dividends in health and pleasure, if you ride an

•/
'A

*ft

While you of course know this, you perhaps do not 
realize that to secure for your home the greatest protec
tion from the elements, you should use

oïndian MotocycleBrandram- Henderson’s 
“English” Paint

In it you will find the greatest wear combined with the 
beauty of perfect cclor and permanent effects. It gives 
absolute protection in all weathers, B-H “English” won’t 
last forever, but it goes a step farther in this direction than 
any other paint, hence, is the most economical paint to use.

B-H “English” Paint both in white and in tints, is made 
according to this formula for its base: 70 per cent Brand- 
ram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead, 30 per cent White Zinc, 
and guaranteed 100 per cent pure.

Send us your name today and get a beauti- 
ful Booklet free. It is full of valuable Paint- 

SSSSajjSgjk ing Suggestions.

1

The Indian is swift, trustworthy and a wonderfully 
smooth-riding machine. You can travel with equal 
case in city or country. A perfect system of controls 
enables you to open up to full speed on a clear road or 
throttle down to a walking pace in traffic, by merely a 
“twist of the wrist.” No distance is too great, no hill 
too steep for the Indian’s sturdy power.
The Cradle Spring Frame, exclusive on the Indian, 
assures absolute riding comfort. No jolts, no jars, no 
vibration. It costs but little to buy an Indian—little to 
keep one. A gallon of gasolene will take you 65 miles, 
a gallon of oil 400 miles.

The handsomely illustrated 1914 Catalog showing models
priced at $250 to $420 will be sent Free upon request.

.

Î
:
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HENDEE MANUFACTURING CO., 10 Mercer St., Toronto
I Main Office and Factory, Springfield, Mass., U. S. A. 

(Largest Motorcycle Manufacturers in the World)Ï ; 'I

r ;

DIG YOUR DITCHES WITH

C.X.L. Stumping Powder
/# Fencing for ABI Purposes m

W There is scarcely a fence requirement that we V 
T cannot fill directly from our stock, no matter ' 
’ whether it be farm, poultry or ornamental fencing. 
We carry the largest stock of fencing and gate carried 
by any one company in the Dominion.

Costs less"]than half of 
shovel method. Ditches 
four to five rods long 
excavated in an instant. 
One man can do the 
work. No shoveling of 
dirt necessary.

The

\i i g îlivrai /1

li Every Rod Fully Guaranteed
•V.PEERLESS Fencing is well known for its non-rusting: 

qualities. Many of our customers have testified to this fact. 
Examine any piece of PEERLESS Fence in your neighbor
hood. Compare it with fences of any other make. You l 

i will find little or no rust on the PEERLESS. The longer A 
k you can protect a fence from rust just that much longer M 

will it continue to stand up and do business. Send Æ 
for our literature and learn about this high grade 

L fence. Probably your dealer handles it, Dealers 
wanted in unassigned territory.

'll accompanying 
cuts were taken from 
photographs of a ditch 
blown with C. X. L. 
Explosives at Kolapore, 
Ontario.

>=<!.\t.
!

k. '/a1

ii y=4 Banwell Hoxie Wire Fence Co.'"mm xLimited
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA 
. HAMILTON, ONT.

i
XI Write for our booklet 

'to-day. It tells you how 
this can be accomplished.

;

i»,
:

I
BLASTERS
WANTED

'■’-.A“ROSS”
CADET
RIFLE

q

EVERY FARMER NEEDS 
A GOOD RIFLE

Many farmers prefer to 
hire blasters. Demand 
exceeds the supply.

II»:||]
The ROSS Sporting Models, 303 and 280, are . 11 - - > it.-l' ■ F t m;n !• -. but for i lv 

who have no use for such high power arms, the new 1<> >-• 
because the Government has adopted it officially for (

Strong and well-balanced, its barrel is accurate . 
sight and peep rear sight, are wonderfully easy to line <•

This rifle uses either 22 short, long or 22 long rifle.
Its action is safe and quick. Easy to clean. The best 
If your dealer cannot supply you, write direct for illustrât■■ j

I vv ' I h XV.- < ,11 "( ul,-!.' 
• -m lu I ail -round i ith

Write for information.' '1 U'.l

yi MONTREAL, QUEBEC 
VICTORIA, B. C.| Canadian Explosives Limited,«.

THE ROSS RIFLE COMPAN Y Quebec
B When writing advertisers, kill'd!y mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.’

a
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PEERLESS PERFECTION

RRANDRAM HENDERSON
■ * - - ■ I ! -IM1T-TD

Montreal Halifax St.John-Toronto-Winnipeg
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Makê Your Hay 
Crop The Easiest 
One To Harvest

b

rti

labor in^ay^maWnï ^amf °ld't,me "lethods is hard work. You can do away with at least 75% of the
g, d increase the quality and nutritive value of your hay fully 15% by using the

CHAMPION
RAKE (aki;lk"1,) HAYLOADER

5They are an absolute necessity to every farmer who 
make his hay crop yield the maximum 1 he CHAMPION HAYLOADER is so simple in construction 

and positive in action, that it is far superior to any other type. 
T. rHAA/Tmrvv c j .• , e gathering-drum has no complicated pinions or gears. The
i ne !OJN Side-Delivery RAKE will handle a wide slats are 50 secured to the apron, that they are less liable to cause

swath. Makes a windrow parallel to the direction in which it damage by breakage than on other loaders. When broken, they

—‘“l1;3/,T„bnsï !r

wants to
returns.

See these implements at your dealer’s if you can. Or let us send you 
our complete Implement Catalog. Your name and address to 

our nearest Branch will bring 1( FREE.
t

The FROST & WOOD CO., Limited
Smiths Falls, Ont., Montreal, Que., St. John, N.B.

Sold in Western Ontario and Western 
Canada By

The COCKSHUTT PLOW CO., Limited
Brantford, Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary.

ÉS
%

McCormick Binders YOU CAN SLEEP LATERtarn®. .««ne,

And still breakfast on time by using a

2Vew Per/éction.
Oil Cook-stove

i\

No fires to kindle—no wood or coal to muss with. Just 
touch a match to the wick—then you have all the heat you 
want, when you want it. Lessens the labor in the kitchen. 
1, 2, 3 and 4 burner sizes, and a new stove with Fireless 
Cooking Oven. All hardware and general stores.

Use Roy aide Oil for Best Results

m

Kiè'lfef'S

of McCormick binder ex-TX/TANY years
perience have brought out the strong 

points of the machine and enabled the builders to 
dévise features that make the machine still more 
efficient and satisfactory. There are a number of such fea
tures on McCormick binders, features which insure a com
plete harvest of the grain, whether it be short, tall, standing,
down, tangled or full of green undergrowth. _ .

For Eastern Canadian fields the McCormick binder is 
built with a floating elevator which handles varying 
quantities of grain with equal facility. The binder guards 

. level with tiie bottom of the platform so that when the 
machine is tilted to cut close to the ground there is no .edge 
to catch stones and trash and push them ahead of the 
binder to clog the machine. These are features you will 
appreciate. , .

The McCormick local agent will show you the machine
See him tor

Fa

m mmjiij l!t ■■are

and demonstrate its good features to you. 
catalogues and full information, or, write the nearest 
branch house.

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., UnitedInternational Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd % Toronto Quebec Halifax Montreal
Montreal, Que. 
St. John, N. B.

London, Ont.
Quebec, P. Q.

These machines are built at Hamilton, Oot

St. JohnHamilton, Ont. 
Ottawa, Ont.

VancouverWinnipeg
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■41078I STEELS A SAVE „

I $20
B K ON SHUTRY!DOMINION

EXHIBITION
DAYS

FREE \• »♦>m
10À

t • »
iUo

"The World’s Greatest Workshoe”
ElëSWi For Men end Boys 

Beet for Fermer» 
Stockmen 
Chicken Reiser» 
Deirymen 
Creamery Workers 
Truck Farmers, Etc,

Lighter than Leather 
Stronger than Leather 
Cost Less then Leather 
Mere Comfortable 
Mere Economical 
Best Health Protection 
Best Foot Protection

^VICTORIA, B. C-^

Sept. 21 to 26
w riT „

=T«
i K-

Free Ten-Day Try-on Offer
No man or boy should think of buying ANY 

WorkshoesuntilheSBESandTRIES my' steels" 
at home. My “steels” arebetterin every way thaa 
any all-leather workshoe or robber boot you ever 
wore. I will send a pair of ‘ steels” your size, for 
your Free Ten-day Try-on, without cost, risk or 
obligation on your part to prove them aa 
ABSOLUTE NECESSITY in your work.

Horse Races 
and other attractions

LIVE STOCK 
AGRICULTURE 

HORTICULTURE 

MANUFACTURERS 

ART

This “Alpha” Gas ¥ X 
Engine Catalog \

is now ready for mailing to all who are
interested in reliable and economical farm power

••:

An Absolute Necessity to Outdoor Men
Over a Million men and boys wear “steels” because 

|hey are “The World’s Greatest Workshoe” for flsUL 
furrow, stubble, roads, forest, stable, barnyard o» 

nt floors: rain, mud, slush, sand, gravel, rocks» 
■now or ice. Steels” are the only Light, Comfortable^ 
Economical. WATERPROOF, Cool in summer and 
Warm in winter workshoes ever made. They coal 
Less and outwear 3 to • pairs of best all-leather shoes. 
Get full particulars and Free Ten-day Try-oa 
Offer — today. Sure.

eeme

T tells all about an engine which is so well built that you
simple that a boyI always depend upon it; which i 

can run it; that can be run on either gasoline or kerosene; an 
engine that starts on the magneto and doesn’t stop until you 
want it to; an engine that will do any kind of work, many 
weather, anywhere.

The main object of this handsomely printed and tally illus
trated book is to show you how very adaptable the “Alpha’ 
Engine is, and how it is possible for you to select from the 
“Alpha” line just the size and type of engine and the equip
ment that will best lit your needs for farm power.

Eleven sizes, 2 to 28 horse-power. Each furnished in stationary, semi- 
portable, or portable style, and with either hopper or tank cooled cylinder.

IS socan
Sizes for Men, B to 12

I Steels 6 in. high---------------------- -------------- -——.-SMI
Steels 9 in. high, extra grade of leather, black

: I Steels *12 in." high, extra grade of leather, black ^

I I Steels 16 in. high, extra grade of leather, black 
I or tan....................................................................................................

Sizes for Boys, 1 to 4
extra grade of leather, black

Q=n=Q
®

i! C. P. R. return fare at sin
gle rate from all points west 
of Port Arthur.

Take advantage of this and 
visit British Columbia s Cap
ital City.

For information and Prize 
Lists, apply to

GEORGE SANGSJER
P.O. Box 705

I Steels 6 in. high..
I Steels 9 in. high,

Bach style of “Steels” Is worth at least twice as 
I gnuch as the best all leather workshoe of the same

6My1 “Steels” run in the same sises as ordinary, all 
leather workshoes In case of error in ordering, eg- 
ehatige will be made to larger or smaller sise, with
out extra host to yon.

BAD
:

U»:

a

iIIIII Write a Postal for Free Book
-1

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

fortabU; How “staela" lave jour faet, 

, my ‘^skeeiir before buying workshoes. £

I

W
Secretary

PETERBORO■ MONTREALVICTORIA, B. C. E E. lUTMTIIN. n* Heel Mm Mi*. fc|t. 50 TOIMTI.CUVI

Better Cultivation Feed Ensilage This Summer 
When Pastures Get Low

I Increases the yield. It retains the 
moisture in the ground and permits 
the chemical properties of the air to 
get to the roots. The size of the 
increase depends upon the number 
of times you cultivate and the kind 
of a machine you use.

ip To secure the maximum results, gtock should be fed 
green feed all the year round. Its succulence produces 
rapid growth and a heavy flow of milk. No other 
feed equals ensilage in succulence. It is as valuable 
and economical to feed in summer as in winter. It 
pays, then, to fill a silo for summer feeding. You 
will keep ensilage succulent and palatable all-the- 
year-round as the day the corn was cut, if you have a

Natco Everlasting Silo

The Roofing that 
Needs No Painting»It

IMAGE? T T THEN your root is covered YV with Amatite, there is an end 
to the roof painting nuisance. 

Amatite has a real mineral surface 
and needs no painting. You don t 
have to get up on the roof every 
two years and paint it.

The mineral surface makes this 
unnecessary and it wil.t^stand rain 
and hail and wind and snow, for 
years without attention.

When you paint the old-fashioned 
roofings you are practically trying 
to keep them from getting wet. 
Amatite is made to get wet, for 
water won’t hurt k a bit. Next 
time your old-fashioned roofs need 
painting, cover them with Amatite.

A sample of Amatite and booklet 
about it will be sent free on request. 
Address nearest office.

THE PATERSON MEG. CO.. Limited
Vancouver.

Sydney, N. S.

! (Patented)
Built of non-porous vitrified-clay hollow blocks, its glazed 
surface excludes air and moisture. The dead air space 
protects contents from heat and cold. Each layer of 
blocks is reinforced by continuous steel bands.
. Weather Proof—Decay Proof—Vermin 
Y Proof—Fireproof
^ The Natco Everlasting Silo will last for généra
ux tlohs — any mason can erect it — never needs 
St?* painting — walls will not warp or shrink — no 

hoops to tighten —no continual repair 
bills — the first cost ,is practically the ^

BEI only cost. The Natco Everlasting 
Silo has a survival value unequalled, 

feflff FREE SILO BOOK. Full of information about 
ySF ensilage and summer feeding.
[iff pletely the N.itco 1 everlasting Silo. 
wf today. Ask fur catalog 4 1IB|
' NAI’l )NAL KIKE PROOFING PE”

COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED <
Toronto, Ontario

RIDING CULTIVATORS
possible adjustment of teeth, 

for all
1 Carry every

gangs, wheels, frame, etc., tc care 
row crops in any kind of soil, 
built with high or low, pivot or 
wheels, grooved, flat or zig-zag gang bars, 
for one or two rows and with many attach
ments for special work.

They are 
fixed:i

1
«

II
dealers and write for

- bookiet!" 1 Two-llorse Riding and Walking 
Cultivators."

Ill
jI I)escril>es com-

Write
? GroovedAD-

GangSteel
Frame Bars

/*rr

95 AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL5 Toronto, Winnipeg, 

Halifax, N. S.
Montreal,
St. John, N. B.1 AMERICAN

CREAM
? • MakeyoorownWILL

■ You can make your own will in the pu',ac7 »
of your own home without expensive legal teea. 

and incontestable. Sold by book sellers or st»
tioners or sent direct on receipt of price Z3C. 
THE COPP CLARK CO. Limited

..... w-iu-iwon St. West. Toronto

SEPARATORji
t; Thousands In Use:

investigating our wonderful offer toJ k.
furnish a brand new, well made, easy run 

for only $15.95. Ski
«

ms oneoing, •• ihilv ( leaned, perfect skimming separator 
quart of milk a minute, warm or cold. Makes thick or thin cream. Different from 

! th.s. piciuiI-, which illustrates our low priced larue capacity machines. 1 lie bowl 
sanitary marvel and embodies all our latest improvements. ili-■ EVENTUALLY-WHY NOT NOW?

USE

Rice’s Pure Salt
Low-Pivot Wheels Our Twenty-Year Guarantee Protects You

rices and high quality on all sizes and generous terms of
ether vour dairy is large nr m nil, do nut fail to get our great offer. Our 
,t free >•/ , hiir^r on request, i- the must complete, clal>orate and expensive

book i 1 Si virators i.-.Mied hy any < oncem in the v. 1!
Shipments made promptly from Winnipeg, Man., St. John, N. B., and Toronto, Ont.

I

Our ue:V, m.' 11 v low
trial a'

, richh ,!i

P
WhThe Bateman Wilkinson Co., Limited 

417 Symington Ave.
1

\ ONTARIOTORONTO, IT WILL PAY YOl
AMERICAN CHEMICAL CO 

Clinton, Ontario

.ralug ami ste /or y^urs'!/ what a ' ig iv mey saving proposition we will makeWrite V- ; ,v

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.,’ Box 1200 Bainbridge, N.*Y.
. LTD

NORTH
<31 I1 lease mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.’’
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EDITORIAL A Big Man’s Job. Helping Nature to Grow Her Crops.
Agriculture is a term with narrow significance 

to some, but as years go by and "knowledge 
comes" the outlook broadens into an expansive 
field without a visible horizon. A little differ
ence in slope, a little di(Terence in the character 
of the soil, and a few days longer growing sea
son make one acre so situated as productive as 
an ordinary one-hundred-acre farm when the 
value of the output is considered. The systems 
of coaxing valuable crops from the soil, as prac
ticed in the South-Western part of Ontario, 
emphasize the unlimited possibilities in the agri
cultural world, and what a change of conditions 
or diversion of effort will accomplish. Tempera
ture and moisture are ignored under a system of 
artificial irrigation, and with acres of glass the 
young plants are reared until the summer comes, 
when they are set into the field where the crop 
is matured in a month or two. The sun’s rays 
have been collected, stored and augmented with 
artificial heat, and the seed grows into the 
young plant much more quickly there than where 
nature has the whole responsibility. The growers 
in the early district are not indifferent to 
weather and climate, but they work in conjunc
tion with nature and the union is a happy one.

Do not despise your occupation as a farmer, 
no matter what is said or written, 
the biggest job in the world to-day, and has 
some of the best men in the world working to
wards its advancement, 
mon saying that the farmer is not enough of a 
business man to successfully compete in these 
strenuous times, and some say that it is because 
of his lack of business acumen that he is not

Farming isCorn and roots depend on cultivation.

Old weeds die hard, young onfss succumb much 
more easily.

It has become a com-

Harrow the sprouting corn, 
labor later on.

It will save

given more favors in a financial way by moneyed 
corporations. Be that as it may we venture to 
say that if a good many of the advisers—busi
ness men in ''Big Business" were obliged to earn 
every dollar they make by the sweat of the brow 
and by live-and-let-live business principles, the 
farmer’s lot would be easier to-day and he would 
have more cause to he looked upon by other pro
fessions as a business man. We said at the out
set that agriculture is a big man’s job, and so 
it is. With weeds and weather to contend 
against, scarcely any good farm labor available, 
and every other industry taking all possible ad
vantage of the inability of the man who must 
work long hours with his hands six nays a week, 
how can he find time to develop ns he would like, 

the financial and social side of life, which give 
polish and insight into the ways of the world. 
Many of our financiers have not had as much 
ability as lies latent in many busy tillers of the 
soil, but they simply grasped the opportunity 
laid bare before their eyes, and once they got a 
little money they had the "whip hand” and more 
came at their bidding.

Keep the cultivator going—cultivate ! 
vate ! Cultivate !

Culti-

A few swede turnips will add to the value of 
the ration for the cattle next winter. Sow them 
soon. -*

If you have a small piece of land that is clean 
and well cultivated try a little alfalfa sown 
alone.

"We are shortHere is one to ponder over : 
on originality, long on imitators, and very short 
on stability."

Hot weather is here, flies are here, and un
less the dairyman is careful his cream or milk 
will be tainted before delivered.

Sell Hay or Graze.
Scarcity of labor in Old Ontario and in many 

other parts of Canada has led farmers to seed 
down permanently a large proportion of their 

This, if hot carried too far, will not
the 

It means
If possible arrange the pastures so that 

stock may have access to shade, 
much towards their comfort.

acreages.
likely greatly deplete the soil of its fertility, and 
if the right course is followed should in the end 
build it up.
anything but a fairly short rotation of crops, but 
to the man without the necessary help and who 
is not disposed to hire it at ruling wages, far 
better is it for him to seed down than to only 
half work the farm under cultivation.

They were big enough
could never 

The farmer’s job
to amass great fortunes, hut many
have been successful farmers, 
is the biggest job in this country, and he who 
masters it achieves success as great as, and far 

deserving than that of the millionaire who
to enrich

We are not strongly in favor ofAttend a few of the good old-fashioned picnics 
A day away from thein your neighborhood, 

farm now and then will inspire renewed effort. more
has manipulated other peoples money
himself.Watch the methods of your neighbors, and see 

if there is not something in them that could he 
used to improve your own. 
to make use of them.

There la
1a danger, however, that this practice may be un

wisely increased by the good prices which have 
been obtained for hay, and the high price at 
which stocker and feeder cattle have sold recent- 

As the present situation stands there is a 
great incentive to grow hay for sale, sell it all 
off the place and hank the money, 
point to a short crop of hay we are told in some 
of the Eastern counties of Ontario and in West-

This has caused growers

The Fight Is On.If so do not hesitate
Out in the corn field, in the summer fallow, 

in the potato patch, in the roots and even in the 
garden there is a mustering of forces now going 

if not checked, will work havoc with 
these fields, or will require an end-

The

ly.A good1* cow can soon become a scrub in the 
hands of a careless and indifferent owner, hut a 
scrub cow cannot be made worthy of a stall in 
h good herd by the best of care.

on which, Indicationsthe crops on
to exterminate themless fight Inter on

is just peeping through and the roots
not have been sown, the

I
arecorn

Quebec this year, 
to be figuring on the value of their hay crop al- 

A short crop means high prices, less

ernnot up yet, in fact may
fallow has had its first cultivation and 

few days, and over all there is a 
and where the land is stirred

If notDoes your farm reflect prosperity ? 
why not ?
fertile soil the farmer himself is the factor which 
determines whether or not good crops

18
summer 
has laid a ready.

labor and more net returns than a bigger crop
averageAs a general thing on an

slight green cast,
of countless white root lets and 

plants originating from small seeds of 
which fertile soil is heir.

will he sold at a low figurp.it shows full
There is just a possibility that the hay-grow-

There are sec-
produced. sprouting 

the many ing business may he overdone, 
lions where this crop has been the standby for

weeds to
to commence the fight. Harrow the 1Now is the time

if it is not too big.
rich as someIf Canada’s farmers

would make it, appear, they would not ha\o 
take the dust of so many city-owned automobiles, 
and they would be given their due portion of the 
fond on all occasions.

were as years, hut there are many fields taken out of the 
rotation which goes with stock farming and 
placed under hoy because it is less labor, and the 
farmer believes that in the end it is more proflt- 

This remains to tie seen, hut

If it is cultivate.to
!corn

Harrow the potatoes several times before they
Icoming 

>ft on
they areonce just asup, and ma re

Cultivate the summer fallow us ithrough.
,,nd as thoroughly as possible, and lastly hoe the 
garden that the table may he supplied through- 
()U, the summer with fresh vegetables and 
luscious fruits. This war on weeds is the most 
legitimate and important tight which now con- 

farmers. It is more important than red 
and dreadnoughts.

mWill it he?aille.
one thing is sure, that if the crop is continuous
ly sold off and nothing is replaced the yields 
must diminish.

Now that the country’s business with Mac 
Ken*/ie and Mann is settled for a few months, it 
should not take long for Parliament to wind up 
the 
MOll.

Timothy is by no mdans easy
Iold meadow is largelythe soil, and an

timothy until it. has been crowded out 
less valuable and more pestiferous Canadian blue

runs the land

1on
lie attended to this ses by thepeople's affairs t <

c(‘ins 
coats, rifles, 
farmers 
know

Good
a disgrace, and 

, He yield is injured by weeds and lack of
With the help of

cannons
which gives small yields,

is the most fertile breeding ground
look upon dirty crops as grass 

down, andHad theI C world moves t oward peace. uI
1

and white gratis yet discovered.Mexican situation developed a few yea is ago
been fought al- 

have been 
were fought

for wire worms
There is a partial, if not a complete, remedy 

of these sections, and that is graze the

The tight is on.
filers, cultivators, and hand

cultivât ion.
many bloody battles would have 
reud\
drouth d of. 
out,

Si'llweeders, harrows,
and arbitration would never 

Formerly all things 
they are thought out.

win if you commence the fight be- for some 
land.

vim cunhoes, 
fore the enemy

to advocate wholesaleWill you ? We do not proposeis entrenched.
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4 Backed up by a pair of keen-edged, cutting ing with a spoon or a live minnow, and by

mercial fishermen. with gill-pets or pound-nets.
The Lake Trout fisheries of the Great Lakes 

are exceeded in value only by those of
was so

The Farmer’s Advocate
AND H'-ME MAGAZINE.

it. corn-
mandibles and jaw muscles of tremendous power, 
the stroke of one of these reptiles is decidedly 
dangerous. As in their haunts these turtles lie 
embedded in the nftid at the bottom of the water, Whiteflsh.

<

1the 1At one time this species
the rapid movements of the head and neck arc abundant that it did not command a price at all 
important in the capture of fish which form a commensurate with edible qualities, hut of 
large portion of their food. Beside .fish the late years, as the catches have decreased, the 
Snapping Turtle eats young water-fowl, which it prices have soared. This is one of the fish 
stalks beneath the surface o{ , the water, seizes which has yielded most satisfactory results with 
by a quick dart of the jaws and pulls down to artificial propagation, and the Government hatch- 
drown and be devoured. It never feeds unless eries have succeeded in arresting the depletion of 
under water, and if it captures prey oil the bank the supply, 
it retreats into the water to devour it. In fact 
it seems unable to swallow unless under water.

In the early summer the female leaves the 
water and prowls about seeking for a place to 

She often wanders some
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1." THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE

is published every Thursday. , ., ,
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, deposit her eggs, 

handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nish ea the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and 
home-makers, of any publication in Canada.

Z. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland,
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per year, 
in advance ; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance.
United States, $2.50 per year ; all other countries 12s. ; 
in advance.

5. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line,
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until 
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

I. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held
responsible utibii all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordeied to be discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by
Money Order, Postal.Note, Express Order or Registered 
Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise we 
will not be responsible.

T. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time 
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
every case the “Full Name" and Post-office Address Must 
be Given."

». WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enaulrics, $1.00 must be enclosed.

10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on 
one side of the paper onlv.

II. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change
of address should give the old ns well as the new P. O. 
address.

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write ua on any agricultural 
, topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles.

For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents 
per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Sugges
tions How to Improve “The Farmer's Advocate and 
Home Magazine," Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or 
Vegetables not generally known, Partfenlars oi Experi
ments Tried, or Improved Methods oi Cultivation, are 
each and all welcome. Contributions sent us must not 
be furnished other papers until after they have appeared 
in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt oi postage.

13. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS are considered as
confidential and will not be forwarded.

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to nny matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, 
and not to any individual connected with the

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),

LONDON, CANADA.
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1

If you have a real good colt lay plans to 
hibit him next fall.

iex-
i
1
1

Hard-worked horses at grass must have grain, 
or they will fail in condition.

i

!i‘ It seldom pays to leave an inferior colt for a 
stallion. Better castrate him.

H !

! Grade stallions must go in a few years, 
far as your breeding operations are concerned 
they should be gone now.

salt i ■ ■ML■ii ■
As

I

i
llflll 1 i

We all like to see filly foals, but a horse colt 
of the right kind will make a profitable gelding 
if he is not good enough for stud purposes.

1
Ii ,

your
1
i
<

1
A good horse race still draws a crowd.

Fifteen thousand were present at the Woodbine 
on opening day, and twelve thousand on the sec
ond day.

<

i
Fig. 1—Star Flower. 1

; iI 1Hi- if Ii distance from the water, and selecting a suitable 
spot, scoops away the earth to form a hollow 
into which she crawls and moves about until the 
loose earth falls over her. 
until the eggs, which usually number about two 
dozen, are deposited.
rears up, and the earth which has beep 
back falls over and covers the eggs. ' 

are white, perfectly round, and have a thin shell. 
At my summer cottage at Puslinch Lake I had 
a garden on the bank of the lake, and Snapping 
Turtles found the loose soil of the garden so 
much to their liking that they were always dig
ging up my young tomato plants -in excavating 
their nests.

Turtles are wonderfully tenacious of life, and 
an excised heart of one of these reptiles will beat 
for hours after removal from the body as long 
as it is kept moist.

A fish which has a very wide range in Can
ada is the Lake Trout or Namaycush, often also 
termed Salmon Trout, 
the large lakes, and in many of the smaller ones, 
from New Brunswick to Vancouver Island and 
northward to Labrador, Hudson Bay and Alaska. 
It is the largest of the Trouts, reaching a length

A good feed of grass is a great system 
renovatpr, and every horse should1 have a chance 
to build up his condition by being allowed a free 
run on pasture for a time.

1
I ifi Thus she is hidden

lAs she crawls forth she r-
<on her

If the right kind of a stallion does not come 
close to the farm, it will pay to lose a little 
time from the regular fa rim work and take the 
mare to a really good horse.

irhe eggs■ I

<

1
IGet the mare bred as soon as possible now 

that the warm weather is here, 
not advisable to be in too big a hurry earlier on 
when the weather is cold, as more difficulty is 
generally experienced in getting the mares "with 
foal.

paper. i
It is sometimes <

grazing as much of the land is far too valuable 
for this class of farming, but where the owner or
renter is bent on seeding down he should either 
keep enough cows to raise young stock to 
on it or should purchase cattle.

Indigestion in Horses—III.
Spasmodic Colic.—Probably the most com

mon form of indigestion in horses is that 
form commonly known as ‘spasmodic colic.” 
Some horses are particularly predisposed to it. 
It consists in a spasmodic contraction of a por
tion or portions of the muscular coats of the 
intestines, usually of the small intestine, 
not uncommon for the muscular fibres of the neck 
of the bladder to be also involved, 
is usually due to improper lood or improper 
feeding, sudden changes of diet, exhaustion from

:It is found in most ofgraze
At the present 

time with Stockers so high the former would be 
the better plan. When stockers may be had at 
a reasonable price some could be picked up for 
grazing, and it looks as though there would be 
no trouble in selling them either as feeders or

]
e

1 It is
:

finished beef for some years to 
the hay would be necessary to feed the 
store cattle over winter, 
part of the crop would be returned to the land 
which grew it.
ing it all, but “a half loaf is better 
bread,” and selling h$ty continuously year after

Some of 
cows or

come. The disease1

and thus at least af 6 • over work, particularly if associated, with long 
fasting. A drink of cold water may® cause it; 
especially if the animal be exhausted by a long 
journey or several hours hard work, or be exces
sively watered.

3This is not as good as return- 
tlian no

:
«

Some horses are particularly 
predisposed to attacks, such as those in which 
there are concretions of different kinds in the in
testines, abscesses in the mesentery, parasites in 
the intestines,
testines, cancer or chronic thickening of the in
testinal walls; also those with congenitally or 
acquired weakness of the digestive powers or 
disease of the digestive glands.

While simple spasmodic colic Is a comparative
ly unimportant disease which readily yields to 
treatment in most
curred, the patient dying from exhaustion, and a 
post mortem revealing
disease of the digestive tract, the only abnormal 
conditions being a rigid contraction of small por
tions of the small intestine. Repeated attacks 
of colicky pains occurring in n horse without ap
parent cause indicate some structural change in 

This species is the digestive organs, in many cases the presence 
of the concretions or tumors in the intestines. If 
such be present and are movable, we are justified 
in assuming that they occasionally, by change of 

The spawning position, occlude the canal, and thereby check 
season begins in l.akv Superior late in Septem- the backward 
l.-er, in Lake Huron tin height
season is in varl.x

year must eventually lead to the no-bread stage. 
If you must ‘farmI. easy,” keep stock at least 
during the summer that your land may not be
come impoverished and force you to work in 
your old age.

I
ilj ' ::

ulcers in the stomach or in-; ft ■ ?
I •v£

Nature’s Diary.
By A. B. Klugh, M.A.

One of the very daintiest of all the flowers 
found in our woods is the Star-llower, with 
white, six-pointed star on its delicate pedicel ami 
whorl of six pointed leaves, 

be readily identified from our illustration, which 
is from a photograph taken in the New Bruns 
wick woods.

Another very pretty flower which is abundant 
in the Maritime Provinces is the Bluets, 
flowers are either pale blue or w hile with \ riu,v. 
centres, and are shown in fig. 2.

Canada has a rather sparse reptilian fauna 
and the largest and most 
have is the Snapping Turtle, 
running, muddy rivers and streams, ponds 
marshes. The name of this species is 
from its method of defending itself by sine ; 
at its aggressor. In snapping the rapidity 
which the head is lurched forward rivals 
dexterity of the rattlesnake. So quick is t L.- 
movement that the eye is barely able to foil,

r«
!1 -E

cases, fatal cases have oc-•:

I
its lesions or chronicno

This species Fig* 2—Bluets.may

1*1
of several feet, and a weight of sixty to a hun
dred and twenty-five pounds, though the Average 
weight is about fifteen pounds, 
omnivorous in its feeding liantts, but its prin
cipal food appears to be soft-finned fishes.

the Lake Trout spawns on the reefs and lives, 
at oilier times, in deep water.

'I he

I
powerful re.pt il.■ w, 

It. i n 11 n 11 i I
passage of faecal matter, check 

peristaltic motion and cause severe pain. In such 
oases the violent movements of the animal 
likely to dislodge the 
canal and consequently relieve pain, 
cases the obstruction does not become dislodged, 
tin- case does not yield to treatment, and after 
several hours inflammation of the bowels results 
and causes death.

f the spawning 
n spawning con- 
spawning grounds 

1 • ineycumli” rock, ten to

are
the:i,i o I In in vr. 

revis , f 
oil slio 

and tv,

de'ri obstruction, reopen
In othertinun

.-"n m water from six to 
feet deep.■d$ '! h The usual 

of eggs laid ■ .me individual is about 
By anglers

n n.1 -r 
i.i,, ■ 1. A post mortem reveals theBy taken by troll-HSUIl
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presence of a calculus or tumor. The presence 
of tumors is more frequently found in aged erev 
horses, they being what are known as melanotic 
tumors which occur in grey ~ or cream-colored 
horses, never in dark-colored animals. in such 
cases the presence of obstructions can only be 
suspected until after death, as the attacks may
be due to other causes. In the latter cases they 
may be prevented by tonics, good care and care
ful feeding, but in the former nothing can be done 
that will prevent them.

!minister a light purgative 
and 2 drams ginger after 
have been allayed.

as 6 to 7 drams aloes 
the acute symptoms 

WHIP.
Illan unduly bulky diet and do not get enough 

grain. It will be apparent that, a horse proper
ly conditioned for show requires to be in a dis
tinctly better-fleshed condition than is the 
with horses inConditioning and Preparing Horses 

for Show.
, • , °f our readers will be contemplating ex-
h biting at some of the summer and fall exhibi
tions and while it is yet early in the season it 
is not too early to commence laying plans and 
educating the horses for the contest to come. 
Accordingly the following article from “The 
farmer and Stockbreeder" will be read with in
terest. *

case
hard-working condition, which is 

as often as not signalized by a certain spare or 
lean look. The lesson, therefore, is that while 
a horse being prepared for the show-ring must be 
liberally fed on grain, etc., we do not want to 
work the animal at all severely, as that would 
work oft some of the flesh which is aimed at pro
ducing.

In some measure the feeding is regulated by 
the individuality of the horse, and it certainly 
will not answer to feed and treat all horses alike 
on a cut-and-dried system. For example, if an 
animal happens to he light in the barrel and de
ficient in depth of rib or girth, it will be de
sirable that it should

mi
I
tfbisi *A horse that is

disposed to colic from any cause is 
sirable animal to own.

pre-
a very unde- 

as sooner or later it is 
highly probable that an attack will prove fatal 
Some horses suffer from colic if allowed water 
shortly after a meal, others if given a change of 
food, others if fed certain kinds of food etc 
When such a tendency to attacks is noticed’ they 
can usually be prevented by exercising care not 
to subject the horse to the conditions that cause 
the attacks.

.

There are two things needful to win at shows, 
the first, of course, is that the horse must be 
good enough for the company he meets, but a 
second essential is that the animal should be well 
brought out. It must be got into proper show 
condition," and trained to deport itself favorably 
in the show-ring. Condition in particular counts 
for much in the eyes of the judges, so much so 
that unless a horse has been suitably conditioned 
its chances of

carry correspondingly 
flesh but just stopping short of' actual fat

ness, with a view to obscuring these deficiencies 
as far as may be, as the greater the horse’s con
dition is the less will the faults obtrude thqm- 
selves. On the other hand, if the conformation 
is very good and there is a notably deep and 
well-sprung rib, these favorable points will be 
brought out all the more conspicuously if we do 
not have the horse specially fleshy, so that the 
framework may not be unduly covered up. These 
and kindred details need to be carefully studied 
in the preparation for show if the most is to be 
made of the horse’s chances.

The relatively heavy graining which is called 
for to produce show condition, combined with the

, fact that anything 
approaching .real 
hard work is to be 
avoided, and only 
exercise in modera
tion is admissible, 
must necessarily 
tend to a heating 
effect.

quently becomes tn- 
cumfcpnt specially 
t o guard against 
any harmful results 
liable to accrue in 
this direction, or 
as the result of the 
high and full- 
blooded condition 
which la being 
maintained. T o 
this end it is all 

■I important that fre
quent bran ■ mashes 
should be Included 
in the dietary’. 
These have a cool
ing and highly 
beneficial action, 
while green food, 
may also advan
tageously be given 
as a regular fea
ture, but of course 
in strict modera- 

H tion, for too much 
would tend to en
large the barrel un
duly, besjdes im
pairing tbp bloom 
of the condition. 
Beans are to be 
eschewed, as being 
too heating 'and 
liable to fill the 
legs. Usually oats 

alone will fully suffice, in the way of grain, for 
bringing a horse into good show form. If, how
ever, the addition of some stronger food is 
deemed desirable, peas will best meet the require
ments of the case, but they should be supplied 
only quite sparingly. These will engender plenty 
of spirit and mettle, though, ordinarily, high 
feeding on oats will do all that is needful in this 
direction. However, here, as in other, respects, 
one must study a horse’s individuality and feed 
accordingly.

The use of condiments and condition powders 
is optional. Many set great store by these, but 
it will be found that they can generally be dis
pensed with, and powders and drugs do not have 
a wholesome effect when regularly used, though 
a course of alterative powders will prove useful 
for stimulating the appetite, should this flag, as 
it frequently does when a horse is highly fed. 
For the purpose of improving the coat there is 
nothing better than linseed meal, of which a 
little may with advantage be regularly given, as 
It is a good conditioning food and withal whole- 

A little linseed oil occasionally may also 
to assist the action of the

more

Symptoms.—These usually appear suddenly 
and are very violent and alarming, 
patient suddenly expresses pain by pawing, kick
ing at the abdomen, throwing himself down 
violently, rolling and struggling, jumping sudden
ly to his feet, probably repeating these actions, 
and in other cases shaking himself, becoming quiet 
and commencing to eat as though nothing were 

~ wrong. After a variable interval of ease the 
pains recur, sometimes in an aggravated and 
sometimes in a modified form. During the at
tacks the pulse is full and frequent, but during 
the intervals of ease it is normal.

1
The

success are much depreciated, or 
may be wholly discounted if the company be 

Every season, it happens time and 
again, when two horses run one another closely 
in point of merit, that it is superior condition 
that proves the deciding factor in turning the 
scales in favor of the one horse.

To bring a horse into show condition demands 
considerable skill and much painstaking atten-

even
strong.

They may
occur again and again, the periods of pain and 
of ease being of various duration, until the ani
mal is relieved by treatment or spontaneous cure 
or the disease becomes complicated by inflamatory 
action, which condition usually terminates fatal
ly. At the commencement of an attack faeces 
are often voided frequently and in small quan
tities, and may be either soft or hard and there 
is often noticed frequent voiding of small quan
tities of urine. In other cases there is noticed 
frequent but ineffectual attempts to urinate. 
These symptoms indicate that the neck of the 
bladder is involved in the spasms, and as a 
consequence urine cannot be voided. This leads 
the uninitiated to conclude that the hors'e is 
suffering from disease of the organs of urination. 
This idea is very common. The owner or driver 
decides that there is an obstruction in the

■
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urinary passage, and proceeds to remove it by 
giving a dose of sweet spirits of nitre. This 
usually is followed by relief, but it does not act 
as is generally supposed. It will not remove 
obstructions, but it relieves the spasm of the 
neck of the bladder and hence allows escape of 
urine, after which the horse will probably show 
no more pain. How often do we hear a man 
telling about his horse being very sick from “a 
stoppage of his water”; he gave him a dose of 
sweet nitre, he urinated and was “all right.” 
The fact being, the dose relieved the contraction, 
the horse became "all right” and then urinated. 
If there be an occlusion of the urinary passage 
from other causes than that mentioned the treat
ment named would make matters worse, because 
the drug, as well as being antispasmodic in
creases the activity of the kidneys but does not 
remove obstructions, hence it causes an increased 
flow of urine into the bladder, but does not re
move the obstruction that prevents its escape 
from the organ. During the paroxysms of colic 
the pulse becomes altered as stated, the respira
tions are llso accelerated and in some cases pers
piration is profuse. 1 During the intervals of ease 
these functions become normal. The symptoms, 
while usually short, are generally more violent 
and alarming than those of more serious in
testinal diseases.

II Fill.
U
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Beehive.

The winner of the 1914 King’s Plate. Jockey Guy Burns up. This colt has entered in eight races, and 
has as many firsts to his credit. Owned by Harry Giddings, Oakville.

tion, but it is an art that may be learned by 
anyone, and there is no special mystery attaching 
to it as Some affect to believe, 
factors are to be named as playing a part in the 
conditioning process, these, briefly summed up, 
being feeding, grooming and exercise, the last 
embodying also the needful training, which neces
sarily varies much according to the class of horse 
shown. The Hackney, for instance, requires quite a 
different system of schooling for the show-ring 
from the show Hunter, or a horse intended to be 
entered in a hack class. It is difficult to define in 
so many words on paper what degree of bodily 
condition exactly is to be aimed at in preparing 
a horse for show, but to give, at any rate, some 
tangible information regarding this all-important 
point, it may, to speak roughly, be stated that 
horses of the light division require to tie shown 
in a nicely-fleshed or what might suitably be de
scribed as a fresh condition, or they may even 
be on the lusty side; but they should ndt be in 
such a fleshy, not to say fat condition as it is 
customary to demand in the Shire and other 
heavy-draft breeds. A horse in show form should 
have the ribs nicely covered with flesh, the flank 
should be full and the crest line of the neck well 
filled out as becomes a well-fed horse, while it 
should be straight in the barrel. 
latter should not he in the least tucked up, it 
must not, on the other hand, be too big or 
gross, such as is seen in horses that are fed on

cases ‘"'a spontaneous 
from a

Treatment.—In many 
cure takes place without treatment in 
few minutes to an hour or two, but it is ad
visable to administer an antispasmodic dose in 

The following is a favorite and effec- 
drench, viz., 1$ fluid oz. each of

of belladonna • and

Three principal

all cases, 
tive colic
laudanum, tincture .
spirits of nitre in a pint of cold water. This be
ing the dose for an

sweet

ordinary-sized horse, young 
large animals beingor small animals or very 

given less or more according to conditions, 
stead of this we may give 1 to 2 oz. of chloral 
hydrate or 2 or 3 fluid drains of chlorform in a 
pint of cold water.

In

pint of cold water. The patient should be 
placed in a roomy, comfortable box stall or pad- 
dock and carefully watched to prevent him from 
hurting himself or becoming fast. It is goor 
practice to give a rectal injection of a couple ot 
gallons of warm, soapy water. If relief be no 
apparent in an hour the dose should he rep-a e 
If this fails to give- relief we 
serious case than ordinary spasmodic co ic or

become complicated, and 
veterinarian

may suspect a more

tha t
where 
should 
cannot
dose ,ts needed, but not at ,.
vais than one hour, and treat complications as 
best he can. If bloating occur he should trea , 
as fo, flatulent colic, which will be considered in 

It is good practice to ari-

1 he disease has 
practicable the services of a 

he procured. If professional assistance
be procured the owner will repea >' 

more frequent inter-

some.
be recommended, 
bowels, excepting with horses of a washy nature, 
and which consequently are inclined to-scour un
der excitement. 
been lying out in the rough, it will need some 
extra pushing on to get him into good condition. 

Apart from having them thoroughly trained

When a horse is poor or hasDut while the

a future issue.
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next morning the second dose is given, and the 
third morning the third dose, 
before and after the dosing is the same in each 

The size of the dose is : For lambs, t 
The dose for each

Neither isof value.compete withmiiTtihe'other, but pedigree without 

individuality is valueless.

themselves well and move The treatmentm or schooled to carry 
with balance, one great secret of getting horses 
to show to the best advantage in the ring is to 
have them above themselves, so that they may 
be in mettlesome mood. Never will a horse 
with more vigor and stride out more gaily than 
when in the spirited condition resulting from his 
being kept above himself or '•full of beans, as 
grooms describe it. This is attained by dint of 
high feeding and abstention from too much ex
ercise or work. Particularly when a horse is of 
soft constitution and none to stout-hearted will 
it be desirable to restrict the exercise, merely 

■-giving him enough to maintain him in a healths 
and prevent him from becoming excessively

case.
ounce ;. for sheep j ounce.
animal is measured étid mixed separately, and 
mixed in raw linseed oil, milk or flaxseed tea, 
and administered by means of a bottle or drench
ing tube, 
water.

move
Stomach Worms in Sheep.

evils that visit the sheep- 
annual toll is the stomach 

The young lamb is most susceptible to 
and fatality is most pronounced in 

It should not be 
which lodges in the

rChief among the 
fold and exact an 
worm.

Gasoline should not be given in 
Great care should be used in drenching 

to avoid the entrance of the liquid into the\
its attacks,
thé immature part of the flock. - 
confused with the grub worm
head, or the tape worm accompanied by a rapa- 
cious appetite and wasting of flesh. They are
different in their source, habits and e ec^b an^ Illustrated in this issue is the practice of
require different treatme . B aQ washing sheep, a practice which is declining in

“T Hhv conditio^ or when running on fields popularity amongst sheep breeders in this country,unhealthy cond turn.when running^^ The most of whom prefer to clip their sheep earlier
that have pastured s ywith P aU kinds of in the season, and dispose of the wool in the un-

washed state.

lungs.

! 5
Washing Sheep.

state
fri5jn regard to the exercise, this should chiefly 

be of a slow order, consisting of plenty of waik 
ing, interspersed with bouts of trotting a a 
medium pace. Such slow exercise will help to 
fetch up the muscle as effectually as fast work 
for show purposes, if enough is given, and has

much out of tne

:

■ sheep runs become 
vermin, and require changing more often perhaps 
than do the pasture fields for other kinds of live 
stock.

Not so very many years ago nearly every 
sheep in the country was washed before being 

During the last days of May or early

good form of exercise consists in lungeing aside /^gnosis may be made after a post
rein, fastened to the roller, being worn on examination. 7The fourth stomach is the
outside, in order to keep the head ^aight habitat of these worms, and after the contents

^"^o^g the carriage are^lowed^to settle ~

cannot be g» «JJ Iro^Vr ” ,0"g' ab°U‘ “
groomed .nd“ï„ The insect cornea to maturity and lays if

j*e r°nHoUv should be spent on this, preferably eggs in the stomach. They pass out with the 
mnJer d Besides puttingPthe requisite gloss and intestinal contents and begin hatching in a few ^ summer.
bloom" on the coat, real hard strapping promotes days after which they en.tr(“n^h enforce hot spell which would cause sheep with heavy
the health, which is a very important considéra- blades of grass or other objects an , fleeces to suffer considerably.
tion in view of the fact that the horse is being themselves with covering However, there are those who still cling to
highly fed, and not getting over-much work. A considerable heat or cohk ^erf they attach the practice of washing, and little can be said

— -ï s.*es* lz. ~.‘i « fs nztrjrzs stss
,e“,6,e to d,8pen“ - —rs i raJLfœ

t l run-down condition the sheep suffer more and more every day, and
besides there is likely to be a considerable loss 
of wool, as with the heat and the loosening fleece 
sheep rub a good deal of it out. Not very 
many have as handy a vat for washing as that 

in the illustration. A convenient stream 
small boys call a ' ‘deep hole”

I i I shorn.
in June the entire flock was driven away to the 
nearest stream, penned on the banks while two 
or three men did the washing, and the small boys 
of the family fished and enjoyed the sport: Now 
in travelling through the country one notices 
that most of the flocks are Shorn in March or 
April and are turned out to grass without fleece. 
We believe this is the better practice as the 
shearing is accomplished when work is not press
ing, and the sheep are not forced to'carry a heavy 
fleece which has served them as a winter protec
tion through the hot and often sultry days of 

We have experienced just now a

is evidenced

we

clipped 
not be
that season, but if it
munAired then it will certainly be best to refrain
fronfhaving the winter coat on a horse intended usually the flock that is in a
SJjSJSS .r^Tbo-r, £3 ïïrÆCS 3SÜ* p .«*
FEH s ÎWÏ — -”S *2^5
It wilTbe well also to bandage the legs regular- received extra rations of roots grain and oih 
lv so as to keep them fine, the high feeding cake they seemed invulnerable to the worm. And 
necessary entailing a tendency for the legs to fill. it is noticeable that well-nourished s|\eep- esPf" 

if this undesirable feature should make itself dally those receiving the extras mentioned, are 
at all ^parent? daTv hand rubbing of the back usually quite free from infestation. Vetches, the sheep, 
sinews and fetlock joints is to be recommended. too, constitute a preventive in some shepherds 
Mane and tail must receive careful attention, and minds, and other stock raisers claim they have 
if there seems any danger of the horse rubbing restored weakened animals to health on fields of 
the latter, a tail guard must be habitually worn 
in the stable to prevent it from becoming dis

can

seen
with what the
where the water is four or five feet deep with a 
gradual sloping bank is the best place to wash 

It is also advisable where possible 
to select a spot where the water runs away very 
rapidly, because if a large number of sheep is 
being washed it becomes very greasy and roily 
and does not do the work as thoroughly as it 

Shepherds in the United States have recom- should. It is not enough to plunge the sheep . 
mendJ gasoline as a curing lotion, and Can- into the water and allow them to ^ ^ 

flockmen have used it with considerable for a very short space of time and not work the 
success The treatment that has been most dirt out of the wool. Sheep Should be turned 
popular and effective is the administration of upon their backs and the ^°^ XmtTforthe 
gasoline on three successive days. The evening thoroughly w»rked with a rake or comb tor t^
before the first is given the animals are shut up purpose or by hand, then the sheep^ ^
without feed or water, and are dosed about ten turned over and the back and 
o’clock the next morning. Three hours later same. It is not well to keep them in the water
thev are allowed feed and water, and at night very long Get them out^as ®?°n *s at h
are again shut up without feed or water. The and handle them carefully while in the water.

R figured.
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LIVE STOCK
Does Pedigree Save the Scrub ?

A writer in an American journal recently 
stated that he believed that registration and the 
high prices which are often paid for pure-bred 
animals induced breeders to keep all the off
spring for breeding purposes to the detriment of 

breed and live-stock breeding generally.
that manÿ animals with a pedigree be-

ii

Itthe
may be
hind them and with very little individuality to 
back them up are retained in the herd or ~ol.l to 
outside buyers for breeding purposes which would 

turned off to the butchpr or put in 
harness to do the farm work, 
tendency in the direction which the American

cannot be accused of

lb
be better

There is a strong

i stated, but all breeders 
following this practice, 
stock men in the country if an inferior animal is 

the herd discard that cull rather than 
the name of stock injured, 

offer it for sale for breeding purposes 
because his reputation depends upon the class of 
stock he turns out, and an inferior individual, no 
matter what kind of a pedigree is behind it 
not a safp proposition as a 
importance of the breeding value of stock

Individuality must take

Is '
Many of the best live

hi ii bred in 
have 
not

He would
hi.

:

u All the 
doesli

ng
Iff"

breeder.

not hinge upon pedigree, 
first place and this, 
blood lines found in the highest class of pedigrees 

to eliminate as far as possible the chances

backed up by the best ot

serves
of undesirable variations occurring in live stock 

The breeder buying stock to build up1
breeding.
a herd does not take it for granted that because 
the animal has a pedigree that it is the animal he 
wants, and, while in some cases where operations 

small scale and the breeder

:

carried on, on aare
is not endeavoring to establish a reputation or 
is not a first-class judge of quality he may retain 
all the inferior individuals for breeding and nun 
offer them for sale at a fairly long price to p 

, this is not generally the case, 
most breeders, or those contempl.it ing 

the business, understand fully what 
and they will not purchase inferior 

The animal plus the

res
Si S Inpective buyers 

these days 
commencing 
thev want 
animals at high prices.

■il ?

, Washing Sheep.
This» pra« i ice is not as common in this country as formerly.
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PHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1083he
Is well for both man and beast that a very warm 
day ble chosen for the operation, and care must 
be taken not to plunge the sheep into the Cold 
Water when they are warm as they generally 
Immediately after a long drive to the

n t.
English Show Season Starts.

1 he English outdoor show season has fairly
washing b6en Sent on its waY with a round of brilliant 

Pen them up if possible under a shady openinS exhibitions at Otley, where tbp Wharfedale 
tree at the edge of the bank, and allow them to re-union was held; at Weston-Super-Mare where
tool down before Commencing to wash. After the Somerset County Show was decided- ’and at 
the sheep have been washed they should be driven y a deemed, and at
Steadily home, and left about a week before be- ewark> where Midland breeders had a chance to 
ittg shorn. It is not well to leave them too feel their waJs for the rest of the year with their 
long, as if this is done, very little good comes young stock.
of washing, as they will collect more dirt and „ ...
the wool will not be clean. Seven or eight m , Were a c°nspicl0us feature of the
day», or at the most ten, should be enough time "mufedale Show. Gold medal for Bulls went to 
to elapse between washing and shearing, and dur- Jl H- Maden's five-year-old roan, Montrave Eth- 
ing this time sheep should be kept out on a clean ling, a high quality Royal Victory Bull and the 
fttj- danger °f them reserve was found in a beautiful white’ yearling

While on this subject It might be well to men- Hjndley Gold by Starli«ht-
tlon that all signs are pointing toward a little \?h pg ,bulJf ,wer? extraordinarily well-grown, 
more interest in the Wool trade. Our Govern- ™ apt. Behren s Swinton Sardonyx and St. 
ment is endeavoring to further co-operation CliPPer-b°th of them by Swinton Saint-took 
among sheep breeders in the production of a bet- ttle ^w? leading awards in that order. The fe- 
ter grade of Wool. Grading of wool is coming male claase!* wcre very satisfactory. The pick 
and those Who produce the highest quality are waa Pankfields Belle, the elder of a pair shown 

jjjlfe to reap the richest rewards. This does not by Richard Cornelius, a Cheshire exhibitor. Both 
tneah that ubw ashed Wool may hot be of high are by that celebrated sire, Village Beau. Bank- 
quality, but it does mean that all kinds and fielda Belle had the advantage in age over her 
classes of Wool should not be mixed together, herd companion, Jewel, and secured gold medal, 
and if they are the grower Will eventually have the latter being reserve. Mr. Madpn was also a 
to pay the penalty in a lower price and a slower successful exhibitor In the female section, getting 
sale. It will pay every wool producer to care- a first prize with his Lord Canning calf, Rock- 
fully look after his wool oh the home place, cliffe Gem 5th, seconds in the two-year-old and 
Keep it clean, grade it according to quality and over three-year-old classes, and a third, 
insist upon selling it that way. Of course, where 
only a few sheep are kept it will be necessary for 
the breeders in the district to get together and 
grade their w-ool together in order to get the 
best prices from the dealers.

THE FARM.ch

Cll
nd Farm Engineering.^ tface.a, rh- WATER WHEELS.

In general water wheels may be classified as 
gravity, impulse 1 and reaction wheels. The 
gravity type are operated directly by the weight 
of the falling water exerted through its falling 
distance. Such are the breast and overshot 
wheels represented diagrammatically in Figs. 1 
and 2. They are used solely in small plants.
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of Fig. 1.
Yorkahirè-bred Shires are yearly growing, more 

quality-like. In two-year-olds winner was a Tat- 
ton Dray King Colt, Lincoln Dray King, which 
has big limbs and feet, moves well, and is owned 
by D. Collins. He took the S.H.S. mjadal. Robert! 
A. Yerburgh’s Sister Mary won the Mare medal, 
and headed the Any Age Gelding or Mare class. 
She is a mare of immense weight, well ribbed 

A rather significant statement was made in and roomy, and was never shown in better bloom.
At the Somerset Show, a great feature is 

made of Devon cattle. Sam Kidner’s old bull

v a 
avy

and are not very efficient under normal condi
tions. The efficiency of the breast wheel ranges 
from 5(5 to 65 per cent., and that of the over
shot from 65 to 75 per cent, under the best con
ditions. i If the fall in a stream is but a few 
feet, the breast wheel is quite generally used. A 
slightly greater fall, say 0 or 8 feet, usually re
sults in the choice of the overshot wheel. In 
the latter form the total force exerted by the 
water is due to its weight and it is a true

to
mid 
one 
link 
me, 
and 
and 
loss 
eece 
rery 
that 
earn 
ole" 
L a 
pash 
iibie

Unemployed and the Price of Meat.

our last week's Toronto market report, 
stated that now that most of those who, during 
the winter months, were out of work had found 
employment, the wholesale butchers were killing

It was

Stockleigh Gioldfinder won his class, and a fine 
two-year-%ld male was Sir Gilbert Will’s North- 
moor Vanguard with capital butts and a strong 

Beef has been rather an(j even back. The best of the females was un-and selling more beef.
high ■ in price, and men not getting a regular doubtedly L. H. Alford’s Horridge Belle, a mass-

To create the ive, yet compact two-year-old heifer, carrying a 
lovely coat.

In Shorthorns at this West Country Show, all 
the prizes go to strangers and W. M. Cazalet, a 

Very few stock feeders g;ent breeder won classes with the cow Cairncosh 
have stopped to think that it made any differ- Tilt, Butterfly 64th, and/Augusta 114th, a beauti- 
ence to them whether or not men were unem- ful trio, hard to fault. In Guernseys, J. F.. Rem- 
ployed in the cities, but if we are to take our nant, M.P., did the chief winning, and in Jerseys

that Mrs. Evelyn (Surrey), Mrs. McIntosh (Essex), 
. Miller-Hallett were leading winners. 

At Newark Show1" the Forshaws did well in

t
wage could not afford to buy it. 
greatest possible demand it is necessary that all

very 
ip is 
roily 
a it 
beep 
aund 
; the 
irned 
illies 
• the 
d be

the people—not only the well-to-do, but also the 
laboring class—eat meat. r,omarket report aq evidence »,it would seem 
such has a direct bearing on the demand for cer
tain articles produced on the farm. It is rather
important then that all our people have work, Shires; F. B. Wilkinson and Get, Harrison in 
and it is equally important that they be educated Shorthorns, and John Evens in Lincoln Boas, 
to eat more good wholesome meat and that the The Duke of Portland won a prize in the pig 
price of this article of diet should not be unduly department, 
boosted beyond their reach.
producer of meat would not gain much by But a lot of good work is hping done to help 
abnormally high prices, as these would drive the i>oor farmer over there who cares to venture

of other in good-bred stock. A horse-breeding scheme is 
carried out in every county in Ireland but 

ly lower the price of meats, and once the con- meath, where the County Council rejected it on 
. sumers had .become accustomed to other foods account Qf the refusal of the Department to have 

v they would not readily come back to the meat.

and Mr. A

the
OVERSHOT

WHEEL
’Irater 

iibie, 
. It

iIreland has not yet started her outdoor shows.In the end the
I I

I
,1 it

thousands of customers to the use 
classes of food which would ultimately appreciab-

1 l»
tnow

Fig. 2.
Clydesdale stallions registered for the county. 
The total number of stallions registered in Ire
land for the purpose of assisting stock breeding 
last year was 393 as compared with 396 in 1912 

They were made up of 181

gravity type, but in the breast wheel some of the 
energy due to the velocity of the water supplied 
is utilized.

These gravity wheels are advocated for slight 
falls of from 3 to 8 feet, or thereabouts, for 
small installations largely because of the fact 
that small turbines for slight falls are apt to be 
of low grade materials and poor design. The 
gravity wheels are much easier made and In
stalled. In fact frequently overshot wheels are

The Old Steer Goes.
The Board of Directors of the International and 296 in 1909.

i tire *••*, f.’îrr, rrr—; sst “n* ïuts ™I e show o, 1914 all classes fo 1 local exhibitions 5,624 mares were passed as
I stccrs in the car-load division will be abandone . aound and suitable for nominations to be served 

Carcasses of three-year-old show cattle have ^ registered stallions. The sum of £10,000 was 
proven quite unprofitable, and if we mistake not granted from the Development Fund for the pur- 
in a good many cases these cattle have proven chase of stallions, nominations of mares and the

of the Irish Draught Horse Scheme, in addition to funds 
supplied by the Department. The cattle-breeding 
scheme was adopted in every county. For it the 

beginning to realize that the sooner amoun^ expanded in 1918 was £18,082. 1 The 
on the market the more nUmber of bulls for which premiums were awarded

900, of which 592 were Shorthorns, 186

ConditionsUnprofitable to their feeders.
Feeders andmeat trade are changing rapidly, 

breeders are
they can get their cattle
money will go down into their pockets as profit.
In this country nothing like the percentage oi 
three-year-olds and older steers may be found in breeds, 
the stalls during feeding periods as was the case carried out for sheep and pigs. 

The feeder has found out 
steers

/was
Aberdeen-Angus, 67 Hereford, and 56 other 

Similar though smaller schemes were /C /o /G. T. BURROWS.°nly a few years ago. 
that it is unprofitable to keep 
around, and is making an effort to get all is 
•^ttle marketed at two years of age or younger. 
It is a good step forward on the part of t e n 
ternational Exposition to eliminate these older 
steers.

Exhibitions of this kind are supposed 
educative, and we are glad to know 
largest live-stock show in America 
abreast of the times. There is no use 
couraglne; feeders to keep their cattle to such an

when the feeders 
largest

London, Eng.
?these

/Stockmen turning their stock on the pasture 
in the spring should see that tney are free from 
vermin, such as lice and ticks. Anything of this 
kind that annoys the stock during the summer 
will decrease appreciably the summer gains., The 

lambs upon which the ticks live after the 
shorn, should be dipped and 

Cattle should

/

!
L\Xto he

that the 
is keeping 

of cn-

young
sheep have been
thoroughly freed from this pest, 
be treated with insect powder or lotions prepared 
especially for the purpose, and every precaution 
taken that the stock will not be tormented by 
vermin that the farmer can easily free tfrero fr 
Flies will give them trouble enough.

/ /}s > >7
- // SS / / 777

l/M/EXSHOT WHEELaKe by making exhibits of them 
recognize from experience , .
margin of profit is made from earlier finishing. 
Other show managements might follow tui .

thethat om. Fig. 3.
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10' THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE FOUNDED 18661084
i *srsr*,ji2iïs,bSBSL-^ïssr silt11 the ■“•thlne- Thu-mdcti *

weight Thmeoî ghlr aWiilurninr;tamotionntdo Se muJt V'larg'e enough TZ’̂ l bucket's " “ The çay belonged to the purposeful and

Even board wheels of rough design and Most of the so-called water motors are of the strong-minded red «ow to whom I have referred 
construction will give considerable power. Pelton type. They run in price from «30 for the at various times in this correspondence as ,T

Impulse wheels are those in which the total little 6-inch motor weighing 50 pounds up to ‘-Fence viewer I.’\' She is the one that ate a tufa*"
energy supplied is from the movement of the run- «275 for the 24-inch size weighing 860 pounds ful Qf corn last spring and got away with it
ning water. The type of undershot wheel in Turbines are of the reaction class of wheels, without turning a hair. Since then her preda- 
Fig. 3 and the Pelton wheel of Fig. 4 are ex- the reaction of the water as it leaves the vanes tory exploits have been so numerous that she
amples of this class. While the undershot furnishing the ‘kick” which propels the wheel. has been re-named, and is now known as “Calam-
wheel is perhaps the least efficient of all water In this type of wheel in distinction from all jty.” of course she was very proud of her calf, 
wheels (from 25 per cent, to 45 per cent, under others shown the water acts around the entire and mooed solicitously when we approached to 
good conditions), the Pelton is the most efficient, circumference at once. The efficiency of the wheel examine it. But strange to say 
Under favorable conditions the latter reaches 85 depends largely upon the design and carefulness nearly so excited about it as her oldest daugh 
per cent., and ih all intelligent installations the of installation. It may be anywhere from 5o ter, a quiet and hitherto well-behaved cow that
efficiency runs well over 75 per cent. per cent, up to 85 per cent. It is best adapted has been milking all winter and is1 farrow this

A running stream having slight fall furnishes for low and moderate heads, especially where the season. Judging from her actions she had 
opportunity for the common mill wheel of the head varies greatly - from time to time It adopted the new calf, and had taken, out adop- 
undershot type. Where used, the stream is nar- operates at higher speeds than the other wheels, tion papers before we arrived on the scene. She 
rowed to about the width of the wheel, thus giv- and will perform its work even if set below the rall around and bawled and acted silly as soon
ing the wheel the benefit of all of the water in level of the tail water. Low heads and large RS j began to push the calf towards the barn,
the stream running at a somewhat greater veloc- quantities of water cause the adoption of the By the way, pushing a young calf that braces its

This type is turbine. front legs and insists, on lying down every
and is not to Nova Scotia. R. P. CLARKSON. couple of rods while its real mother and an

--------  _ idiotic farrow cow are threatening to run over you
Tho Pormw Cnxu cinH OttlPrs a11 the ti!me- is a iob that is rather try ing.on theIne * arrow tow ana tuners. temper. But I finally got it through the gate,

and proceeded to push it along towards the 
drive-shed where I could get it out of sight. The 
mother objected, of course, and bawled her pro
test as loudly and ineffectively as a loyal Op
position when a Government is putting through 
a railway subsidy. But the farrow cow made 
as much noise as a self-elected reformer. She 
stood by the gate and pumped up basso-profundo 
bawls from her second or lower stomach. Every 
time she bawled she humped her back and moved 
her tail up and down like the handle of an old- 
fashioned wooden pump. But I paid no atten
tion to her. I could not see where her feelings 
were being lacerated, and I kept right on pick
ing up the calf and setting him on his wobbly 
legs and pushing him towards the drive-shed. 
But just as I reached the door and the calf had

gone down again I was 
startled by a yell behind 
me. I turned hastily, 
just in time to see the 
farrow cow in the act
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rapidly disappearing altogether, 
be recommended if other types may be installed.
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By Peter McArthur. 1
I don’t know that I ever sat down to write 

an article when feeling so full of improving 
thoughts as I do at this blessed minute, 
of things have happened lately, and all of them 

of the kind that spem designed “To point
To begin with, the

n
S

A lot s
1<l r. were

a moral and adorn a tale.”
boy and I were working in the garden yesterday, 
when I happened to notice some dark object on 
the ground between two of the cows that were 
lying down in the pasture, up near the woods. 

M/HSSL. I ventured the opinion that it was a newly 
. arrived and not unexpected calf. The boy took

a look and said it was a stone. I could not re
member having seen a stone in that place, but 
I was busy and did not stop to argue the matter.

u

O h:
A
i1

PELTON k
1

g

CJIII
If :

9

of shredding herself 
through a tight barbed 
wire fence.
late to head her off, 
and, as I watched her 
struggles, I f e 1 t that 
when she got through 
she would be of no use 
for anything but Ham- 
b u r g steak, and I re
flected with some satis
faction that the new 
onions in the garden are 
ready to be used lor a 
meat garnish. But when 
she got through she 
d i d not sink on the 
earth in a pile of tittle 
pieces as I expected, but 
ran like a deer, bawling 
like a fog-horn, to where 
a calf that had been 
weaned the day before 
was bleating for its 
mother. ’âfcBy this time 
Calamity had become / 
excited and was threat
ening to follow her fool 
daughter through the 
barbed wire fence, fi And 
the cow whose calf 

taken the day before also went 
I don’t believe there was

Fig. 4.
ih f

I was too aFrequently in order to use another type as, for 
example, the breast wheel, a dam would need to 
be constructed to get a sufficient fall of water. 
There is a low breast wheel which is a cross be
tween the breast wheel and the undershot, 
is used where the maximum fall is slight, say a 
foot or two. 
opposite the shaft but is sorihewhat below, being 
at times even as low as the nozzle of the l’elton

d
IP 8111;

8This l
tThe delivery of the water is not c

1 t
I! ill wheel in Fig. 4.

The Pelton wheel is increasing in use, and to
gether with the turbine is universally installed

For all

i
E
tin plants of any considerable size, 

heads above 8 or 10 feet this wheel equals the 
turbine in efficiency.
25 feet, however, the’ amount of water used by 
the Pelton makes the turbine somewhat more

8 I
For heads less than 20 to

I
£

I

(

I I I: 1
P; !

'
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tupbine

WHEEL
Sowing Turnips.

The turnip is still of great importance in Canada’s agriculture.

'

mY After a while I chanced to look up again and 
saw that all the cattle in the pasture had gather
ed around the dark object on the ground and 
were sniffing at it. Once more I ventured the 
opinion that it was a calf.

‘‘But that is not where the ,ows were when 
you were looking at them before,”

“Why, yes it is.”
“I am sure it isn’t.”
‘‘Don’t talk nonsense. Don’t you think I can 

remember wh^re the cows were when I was look
ing at them? And that calf or whatever it is, 
is lying exactly where it was when I spoke to 
you about it.”

“But it was not there they were at all. And 
now I can sete the stone that was between them 
as clear as can be.”

had been 
into hysterics, 
ever so much 
the farm as there was for the next few minutes. 
The boy kept Calamity from going through the 
fence, and I opened the door of the drive-shed 
and hurled the calf under the buggy, where it 
lay down once more with a little grunt of sat
isfaction. Then I went after the farrow cow to 
see how much she was damaged. It seems in
credible, but there was not a scratch visible on 
her silly carcase. Now, will some learned man 
please explain how that could be possible. 
Whenever I try to go through a barbed wire 
fence, even though I go at it with the greatest 
circumspection and care, the barbs catch in my 
hat, coat, trousers and stockings, and even 
catch the rag on my sore finger—not to mention 
the bias patches they tear out of the most sen
sitive skin in Middlesex County. And yet that 
cow ripped through that fence by brute force 
and didn’t get a scratch that was visible to the 
naked eye. Before I got peace restored on the 
place I had to capture each cow' and lead her in
to the stable. I had to put in the three of 
them before they would stop threatening to com
mit hari-kari on the barbed wire fence. As I 
think over the occurrence the lesson that sticks 
in my mind is that the farrow cow was wonder
fully like a professional reformer, 
interests were not involved in any way she made 
a bigger disturbance and got more thoroughly

noise and excitement on

lb •

I lil Fig. 5.

twenty feet there is littleAboveeconomical.
choice from efficiency or cost of operation until 
high heads of from 100 to 2,500 feet are reached.
With these there can be little choice between the
two, the Pelton being greatly superior. The My temper was rising but I looked and saw a 
principle of operation makes a high head de- s^one about ten rods to the east of the object I 
sirable with the Pelton whee . e ig er e wag looking at. A couple of questions brought
,head the less the amount o wa er require o QUt the fact that we had not been looking at the 
develoo a given power. Hence, the lower the . . Luecolt o^ installation for provision need be made ™ couble c°ws- "?r at the same obJect on 
to convey only a slight amount of water. tho ground. That explained everything, and while

The power of a Pelton wheel depends solely we werc settling the matter the dark object I 
upon the head and the amount of water supplied had boen looking at got up and began to stagger 
to the wheel. The diameter of the wheel mere- around on wobbly legs. It was certainly a calf, 
ly determines the speed at which it runs, and to But you can see the lesson to be learned from the 

extent is dependent upon ! mechanical consul- incident, can’t you? Before you get into a red- 
With great quantities of water flowing hot argument with anyone be sure that you are
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JUNE 4, 1914 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 10851866 t
worked up than the cow that was really tenm t
bereaved. And nobody thanked her or gave her will hreg®!0* th® milk" By the time the curd numerous large townships of well-watered fertile 

aa word of praise. I admit that this lesson came ' a c eaa over a tubular thermometer, the soil, not win a majority, or at least a few of
home to me with great force. Th. ,e operation of breaking should begin, thosp twelve places of honor? My next thoughts

i is facilitated by tbp use of a thin knife, were of the Experimental Farm, right in the very 
enougb t° reach the bottom of the tub, .for midst of the county, where students flock from

Though I got the cows iff the stable the ex- . "m8 the curd into squares of about two the uttermost parts of the earth, to learn what
% titement was by no means over. The cow that lncbfs- branch of agriculture is the most profitable, and
\ had lost her calf the day before is a kicker by 1 should then, be left a few minutes to harden how best to pursue it. One would think that 

nature, but after getting excited she simply re- aad fo[ the whey to separate, when, by the use Wellington farmers would derive more benefit
fused to be touched when milking time came .*/ a shovel-breaker, the splitting of the curd in from those experiments and suggestions than
around. When she was being broken in last year *ts own grain commences. This at first must be would farmers of any other county in Canada, 
sympathetic readers sent me many receipts for oae wjth the greatest caution, or the whey will being, as it were, almost under the verandah of 
conquering a kicking cow but in the state she white and loss of quality ensue; but speed the institution.
was in none of them was of any use. Though I thc curd hardens-always tak- The o.A.C. is perhaps like the prophet that
could keep her from kicking by tying a strap „i , 119 r®plarly b™ken- and not was not without honor except in his own country,
around her hind legs and another around her ™a8hcd’ unU1 ]t 18 the slze ot a pea, and the i am sure T can ten the reader why Wellington
body in front of the udder, my friends neglected ^bey ,of a greenish hue; the time of this opera- did not and why Elgin did secure seveh out of
to tell what to do when a cow tries to lie down tlor? depends somewhat upon the quantity' dealt the twelve highest positions in the report of that 
on top of the milker. But just when I was in U’ lt should take from fifty to sixty min- vast creamery which, in all probability taps from 
the thick of this trouble an experienced milker b ea" . lbe masa 18 now allowed to settle for fifteen to twenty counties. With respect to Well- 
came along and gave me a plan that was so al‘nutes>_when; with a syphon sufficient whey ington County the land is not at fault-
simple that it seemed silly. I took off my leg 18 ar5r“ otI- which, when hpated to not more the buildings, nor the feeding. What then can 
and body straps and then took a rope and looped !?an lldd * ^ould ral8^ the whole to 90°. During it be? I’ll venture that it is the class of cows 
it loosely across the cow’s back in front of the , application of this whey the curd must be generally kept. One Nichol Township farmer told • 
hip bones and then tied it behind so that the 1 ,s ir'‘cd and mlxed- A further rest of ten me that his cows bring him about three dollars 
rope rested loosely against the knees. There was ‘ny*a take8 Pface, when enough whey is drawn each per month, while fresh. I have also, learned,
no pressure of any kind. The rope simply hung , ' , haa.lng ko 130°> and that m the tub from various sources that three to five dollars
around her rump and lay against her hind legs. .oxTere it only covers the curd by about two each per month is pretty general throughout the 
This plan had not been reco-mimended by any of 1^ches- lhe heated whey is poured in a small county. Likewise the farmers of Elgin trudged 
my correspondents, but it worked like a charm. 8 reara over the curd, the operator taking the and plodded along for many years in the same 
She would lift her feet but would not kick and T1.m£>St Care the whole mass is thoroughly old rut with poor cows—all short-milkers but
she gradually quieted down. Apparently that anfd lncol"Porated with it, the thermo- long-feeders. I was one of Elgin’s blind-followers
loose rope gave her much the same feeling that 1nn„ , m™/?ufed’ bntl1. standa at of the blind for about twenty years. We now 
we humans have when our clothes begin to come . .’ , 1 7?sire ’ ,bvd kbe stirring must be thank the agricultural papers, Experimental Sta-
undone in some public place. We do not feel rti untl1 tbe be|°mes shotty and ia tions, etc., for teaching us what to do and how
like putting forth violent efforts of any kind. slbk.’ the whfy ahowmg above it clear to do it? Upon thpir suggestions we disposed of
Anyway it was the conquering scheme and I pass thirtv ^^im.teIhwOIT it*0” fr0n\ ,,to our three to five-dollar-a-montb cows, supplanting
it along to all who mav be having trouble with 1 ™mutes- bllb lf the curci does not. harden them with cows which produce ten to twenty
kicking cows. And the Lson to be learned from it would be ^8^ to Idd^rThot1"dOUtarS & hh^ ** cream and leaVe,ua
that is-Pshaw! I forget just what lesson I was retain the heat U b«t whey so as to vast quantities of whey or separated milk for
going to draw from the kicking cow. u fm ther profit. This is how Elgin patrons, all

The curd now rests for 10 minutes, or if it is from the one neighborhood, won seven points out 
sufficiently acid, a shorter period will do, when of twelve in the Roll of Honor of the Guelph 
all the whey is let off, and the curd piled as high Creamery. Of these seven winners, N. }], Me
ns possible in the centre of the tub. Then all Conley, Roy Nevill and Cecil Nevill have herds 
the crumbs are carefully washed down, strained, of pure-bred Holsteins and ft.ll the rest have herds 
and placed on top of the mound. Cover and keep of first-class, high-grade Holsteins, what they 
it warm with cloths until it has become suffi- think is the best breed of dairy cattlé on the 
ciently solid to cut into large pieces. These Continent.
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THE DAIRY
How Cheddar Cheese is Made in 

England.
In the making of Cheddar Cheese, perhaps the should be so coagulated as to be turned over 

first essential is pure, sweet milk of good quality; without breaking. And the process of cutting,
piling up, 1 changing, and so on, goes on 

another short time, until the 
dairy and its surroundings be scrupulously clean, presents a rich
and no part of it used, as is so often the case, a nee and

has been developed.

Here is a statement of the proceeds from one 
cow, owned by Roy Nevill, for 1918i

and to be pure and sweet, not only must the Cream sold at Guelph, ....... ............
Estimated value of separated milk, 
Calf (male) sold for .............................

$150.00
40.00

100.00

curd
dry, mellow, solid appear- 

a perceptible amount of acidity 
This you can dis- 

Then it is next
as a larder or store for vegetables, paraffin, etc.,
but the cowhouses must be well cleaned and ven- cover by taste and smell, 
tilated. Above all, the udders and teats of thp ground, and should look a ragged, solid curd, 
cows, and the hands of the milkers, must be dry yet greasy and easy to crumble in pieces, 
thoroughly washed before milking, and the great- A fine, clean, dry salt must be used at the rnte 
est care taken to prevent any impurities getting °f pounds per 112 pounds of curd, and the 
into the milk. This cannot be insisted upon too salt must be thoroughly mixed. ’ At this point 
strongly, as there is not the slightest doubt but tha temperature of thfe curd should be about 70°

It should be put into the vat or mould, lined

$290.00Total

This cow is doing even better this year. How 
-long will farmers continue to exhaust their en
ergy with poor instruments (poor cows) when 
the good are easily secured.

Wellington Co., Ont.
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JAMES NEVILL.

that large quantities of milk are thus irretriev
ably ruined for the making of fine cheese before with a thin cloth, large enough to cover the 
coming into the dairy, and it is only by the most cheese, placed in the press, where it has a pressure 
strict and constant supervision that this can be °f about twenty hundredweight, and allowed to

remain there until next morning, when the cloth 
is changed, the portion of the cheese inverted and 
replaced in the press for another twenty-four 
hours. Rub a little fat over the surface to soften

Whole-Milk vs. Cream-Gathering 
Creamery.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’:
The following quotation from a well-known 

Produce Trade Journal revives the old con-

pip vented.
As soon as drawn,, the milk is taken to a re

ceiver, abolut eighteen inches square, placed in 
the most convenient position outside the dairy, 
so that by a short open shoot it can pass through, 
the wall int-0 the cheese-tub, being thoroughly 
strained in the passage, thus doing away with 
the necessity1 of the ifiilkers entering the dairy. 
The evening’s milk can generally remain in the 
cheese-tub during the night. When the tempera
ture is high, an occasional stirring is useful; but 
in damp, hot, moist weather, or during electrical 

of it should be placed in

troversy as to the relative merit of whole-milkit and prevent cracks. Then cover it with muslin 
and replace the cheese in the press for forty- and cream-gathering forms of creameries: 
eight hours more. Next, bandage it and take it 
to the warm cheese-room, where it must be turned 
daily for six weeks. Next take it to the cooler

? “Dealers complain of the quality of Eastern 
townships creamery butter being deprived of its 
former excellence through the use of hand separ
ators by the farmers who make their 
cream and send it to the factory. Consequently 
the butter is made from cream supplied by a 
number of farmers, no two of which contribute 
the same quality of cream. Consequently it is ^ 
impossible for the factorymen to turn out the 

uniform quality of butter as when the milk 
taken to the factory, and the makers

cheese-room and turn it over every1 day until it 
is three months old. Thpn you can turn it over 
once in five days until you want to sell it. 

London, Eng.

own

G. T. BURROWS.
disturbances, 
other vessels.

In the morning the first duty of the careful 
cheese-maker is to examine the condition of the 
night’s milk, and, if acidity be perceptibly,
morning’s milk only should be heated; as a rule , .. fi.„ .
this is advisable from about the middle of June labor and lose 11 the profit? A

The night's milk is skim- family of a Wellington County, Ontario, farmer
showed me a report containing two names, the 
same as my own, and asked me if I knew the 

"Yes’’ said I, after looking at the 
This was the monthly re-

some

The Difference in Cows.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’: 

What doth it profit a farmer if he
the same

all the 
of the

was
skimmed their own cream.”

The foregoing statement, combined with the 
remarks of a large dealer in Toronto, with whom 

talking recently, and who said that he 
handling the butter from the only whole-milk 

in Western Ontario, and found it al

to the end of August.
med, and the cream put in with thy milk to be 
heated in a tin vessel called a warmer sur
rounded by hot water in the open boiler, referred parties,
to =,= Koilor bouse and in which the names on the report.they is afso heated Particular care must be port of the Guelph Creamery, for April, in which
taken not to eS a temperature of 95°. By are published the names of the twelve patrons
tbic .1 ; , dV,„„ih be raised to 84°; but who send the greatest number of pounds ofthis the united milk should be^a^d'\°0 82< A butter-fat to the creamery. I read the report,

the earliyr and and saw the names of five other farmers of the 
locality and the same post office, making 

Now the fact, that one

we were 
was
creamery
ways of good quality, hence he could pay a higher 
price for the butter, again raises the question as 
to whether or not we are adopting a wise policy 
in the conducting of the creamery business, more

In some partsparticularly in Western Ontario, 
of the Western portion of Ontario, the cow popu-

If we can combine this
by the end of June it can be 
little sour whey may be added in 
later months, but its regular be same

seven out of the twelve.
cannot lation is fairly large, 

with a system of good roads, it is the conviction 
of the writer that we shall go back to the 
whole-milk creamery, particularly if we are corn- 

export outlet for our surplus

use
ecommended. stirred little corner of one very small county was able

When annatto is used, it mus ) bo take more than one half in a competition
in, and sufficient rennet added to coag « where fifteen or twenty counties were competing, pel led to find an
milk in sixty minutes. The thorough mixing^ ^ ^ thinkin£, and looking for a reason.
the milk and rennet is very importan , thor- thoughts were like those of a famous duelist
occupy about ten minutes, not on v ° tbe about to engage in deadly conflict, who said;
ough incorporation, but also to ’,T/'oul(1 kllen “Thoughts on thoughts, a countless throng,
cream rising to the surface. The tub s 1 rushed chasing countless thoughts along.” My

till coagulation is ’ thg Crst thoughts were, why did Wellington with its

My butter.
well to theorize about a farmer 

small amount of
It is all very

being able to take care of a 
cream better than he can a large volume of milk, 
and that there is no reason why he should not 
be able to deliver cream to a creamery in better
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18(Ki1086

gether again. This, however, is a simple pro
cess, there being no danger of not getting it to
gether properly. The oil cups should be cleaned 
out occasionally, and only the best of separator 
oil used for oiling the machine. It needs oiling 
every time it is used, and in long runs two or 

The? machine - should

Caring for the Cream Separator.condition than he can milk, the fact is, he is not 
doing so. Experience in every country of the 
world where the two systems have been tried, 
has been the s&me—a change from whole-milk to 
cream-gathering creamery has resulted in an in
ferior quality of butter. Thte Danes tried cream
collecting in a few places but soon dropped it, 
because the butter could not compete with that 
made in the separator creameries.

If it were not for the expense of hauling the 
whole-milk to the creamery, and returning the 
skim-milk to the farm, it would be a good policy 
to revert to the milk-delivery plan in the older- 
established dairy districts. Our own experience 
is that the quality of butter made .has not been 
nearly so good since the change from milk to 

The only thing that saves our 
reputation is pasteurization. If it were not for 
pasteurization, we could not make a uniformly 
good quality of butter under a system of cream 
delivery two or three times a week. No class of 

interested, or should be so much con
cerned in Good Roads as Dairymen, including 
dairy farmers, creamery and cheesery owners. It 
might be a good policy to levy a tax on every 
pound of butter or cheese made, and on every 
tin of condensed milk for the purpose of making 
good roads to the dairy manufacturers of Can
ada. If the roads were once put in good con
dition bÿ Government or other authority, then a 
small tax would keep them in repair locally, and 
everyone sending milk and cream, or manufactur
ing i the same, would reap a direct benefit. 
Under our present road system it is almost im
possible to hope for the introduction of whole- 
milk creameries, yet in the long run, we believe 
this is the best form of local creamery, not con
sidering the large concerns 
population which receive most of their supply of 
raw material by rail. For such, the cream-col
lecting creamery is the only form practicable.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:
The cream separator is made for one purpose 

only, and that is skimming. This is done by 
centrifugal force. When the milk comes into the 
swiftly-turning bowl the heavier parts are 
thrown to the outside of it, and the cream forced 
to the center. An opening on the outer edge of 
the bowl lets the cream out. The one is dis
charged below the other, and they are caught by 
different pans or other receptacles, and thus 
carried away from the machine. The various 
kinds of separators on the market are all differ
ent, and the devices are purely aids. The old 
style machine had a hollow bowl and a wing 
soldered on to keep the milk whirling. In this 
way there was more or less mixing of the milk 
and cream, but now devices are used to prevent

three times, 
every week with gasoline.

be flushed
r\

The separator ought to be thoroughly washed ' 
every time it is used, especially in warm 
weather. It is really more important to wash 
the machine each time it is used than it is to 
wash the milk pails or dinner dishes from which 
we eat. Dirt is removed from the milk in sep
arating and remains in the slime of the bowi, 
hence, if the bowl is filled up with this matter j 
it cannot do so efficient work, either in skimming 
or helping to purify the milk. If the machine 
is not Washed twice a day it should by all 
means be thoroughly cleaned every morning, and 
a pail of warm water run through at night. 
Luke-warm water to which has been added 
special washing powder or sal soda is best for 
washing. Then all parts should be rinsed in 
boiling water and placed in the sun. It is well 
to place them in a hot oven for a few minutes 
to kill the bacteria. Sunshine is one of 
tlire’s best and most reliable purifiers, and all 
dairy utensils should be treated with this as 
much as possible.

The machine should always be run at full
speed. A lesser 
number of revolu
tions of the crank 
per minute than 
that specified o n 
the handle of the 
machine or in the 

^instruction book 
will cause a loss of 
fat in the skim 
milk. A slow 
speed may leave as 
much as one per 
cent, of fat in the 
skim milk, while 
the proper speed 
would lose no more 
than .05 of one 
cent. Theoretical
ly, the greater the 
speed the more 
thorough the skim
ming, but there is 
danger of breaking 
the machine whem 
speed is too great. 
With a little prac
tice one can soon 
learn the proper 
speed and uniform
ity of motion. 
There is a charac
teristic hum of the 
howl that is not 
heard either when 
t he speed is too 
low or too high.

Another point 
to observe is the 
temperature of the 
milk. No separa
tor will thorough
ly skim cold milk, 
whatever the claim 
of t Me agent or 
manufacturer, 
There ate no ex
ceptions to this 
rule, but, of 
course, the loss 
with some m a - 

chines will be greater Ilian it is with others. 
The milk to be separated should be at a tempera
ture of 85 degrees F., animal heat. It should 
be sépara ted as soon as possible after being 
drawn from the cow, as a better grade of cream 
is obtained, and the skim milk is in a better 
condition for the young stock. When the quan
tity of milk is very small the cream will not 
flow from the separator, and all the milk will 
run in one- spout. It is a good plan to run a 
little warm water through the bowl before turn
ing on the milk. After the milk has been sep
arated a quart or two of skim mUk should 
be run through to obtain what cream would 
otherwise be left in the bowl. The skim milk 
should be tested from time to time, and if it 
shows an average test of more than .05 per cent, 
fat, the cause should be investigated.

Johnson Co., 111. W. H. UNDERWOOD.

cream delivery.

iL
Best results cannot be obtained from the use 

of a separator unless it receives careful atten
tion.
of the dairy work that is quite often neglected. 
In order to do satisfactory work the Separator 
must be set up right, turned at the proper 
speed, the milk skimmed at the right tempera
ture, and all the parts of the machine kept in a 
clean, sanitary condition.

It is very important that the separator be set 
on a firm, solid foundation, 
about two feet in diameter, to which the separa-

men are so The proper care of the machine is a part some

na-

A block of wood
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KiOBJECTIONS TO WHOLE-MILK CREAMERY.
In addition tç the cost of haulage, other 

objections have been raised to the milk creamery 
among which are:

1. The quality of the skim-milk returned is 
not good for stock, and there is danger of 
spreading disease from farm to farm, through 
contaminated skim-milk.

There is probably something in this argument, 
but it has been overcome in other countries, by 
rapid cooling of the milk at the farm, 
livery at the creamery in a sweet condition. This 
enables the butter-maker to heat and separate 
before souring, and by pasteurization of the 
skim-milk at the creamery and before returning 
to the farm, a better and safer quality of s'kim- 
niilk is returned to the farm than if the skim- 
milk had been fed in a raw condition immediate
ly after milking and separating, 
creameries the milk pipes and the skim-milk tdnk 
are kept sweet and clean.

have themselves to

£
H

and de-

At these
* ;

Many Ontario cream- - 
blame for their •erymen

patrons demanding a change from milk to cream. 
We remember meeting a farmer on the train one 
day, who said he had just bought a hand 
separator, and that ho would not take another 
pound of milk to the creamery, because as he ex
pressed it, 11 the skim-milk he had been getting 
back was rotten—not fit, even to feed to hogs.’ 
He said the trouble was caused by the creamery- 
man not washing the skim-milk tank, 
case, both skim-milk and buttermilk were run in
to One tank, and it was claimed that this tank 

seldom clean—it was given ‘ a lick and a

In this

PI
was
promise.”

2. The second objection raised 
costs more to manufacture the butter in a milk, 
as compared with a cream-gathering creamery.

This is true, because of the extra machinery 
needed, and more labor required to separate at 
the creamery, but this machinery and this labor

The cream-col-

is that it /

mi iH

Putting on the Last Spray.

tor may be securely fastened, makes a good 
solid foundation, but is not so satisfactory as a 
block made of concrete. This makes a perman
ent foundation, and is easier to keep clean than 
wood, which has a tendency to become greasy. 
In molding the block one should not forget to 
mold in four bolts for fastening the separator. 
With this solid foundation there is no chance for 
jar or vibration of the separator. If the 
chine shakes while in operation there will be 
some mixing of the milk and cream, and the re
sult will be poor skimming, 
taken to see that the bowl of the machine is ex
actly level. If it is not level the machine will 
turn hard and will not do as thorough work as 
it otherwise would. Many complain that their 
separators turn hard, and it is altogether likely 
that the bowl is not exactly level, 
great difference in the ease of running, and con
sequently the point should be watched, 
level may be purchased for a few cents or a tem
porary one can be made by filling a small glass 
vial nearly full with water.

The separator should be taken apart at fre- 
the gearings carefully

must be supplied by some one. 
lecting creamery, merely shifts the cost onto the 
farmers—it is distributed instead of being 
centrated, but in the 
milk producers have to bear the burden, and in 
the aggregate it is greater because of the dis- 
tribution. While hand separators have been a 
great help to dairy farmers, they have ff&n and 

a somewhat expensive luxury as compared 
with • separating large volumes of milk with 

machines at central points.

con-
long run the farmers or

maure,

The capitalpower
outlay and maintenance cost of hand separators 
in Canada, together with the labor bill, would 
be an astounding sum, if it were known, 
ever, by a happy system 
the amount individually is comparatively small, 
and the people are satisfied*—so are the manufac-

Care should be

How-
of distributing costs,

It makes aturers.
3. The third and last we shall mention, is 

that of limited territory, 
do thines on a big scale in America,—the million- 
pounds-of-butter-annually form of creamery 
what we are aiming at. This sounds big and 
looks well on paper, but the small cream co- 
burning out fine goods at minimum cost is an 
ideal worth looking into. Alter visiting a few 
of such creameries in Denmark, we were more 

convinced of the folly of the Big 
for the majority of Canadian farmers.

H. H. DEAN.

We are accustomed to A small

Another instance of the trouble which ensues
are

is
where oleomargarine and butter substitutes 
allowed to be manufactured and sold was brought 
out a short time ago in Chicago where the 
President of an oleo manufacturing concern was 
fined $10,000 and sentenced to two years in pri- 

for conspiracy to defraud the Government of
Seven 
fined

quent intervals and 
cleaned, for the oil has a, tendency to collect 
dust particles, which, if not wiped off, cause the 
machine to turn harder. Some may hesitate to 
take apart all the working parts of the machine 
for fear of not being able to put it properly to-

than ever 
Creamery

O. A. C.

son
taxes on illicitly-colored oleomargarine, 
other defendants in similar cases were
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the farmers ADVOCATE 1087e pro- 
it to- 

-lcaned 
arator 
oiling 

;wo or 
flushed

#2,500 each. Dairymen, and in fact nil r
■ans may congratulate themselves fh-t “ad' have been used,
biU which recently passed the House of Onm DeW other the Present 
at Çttawa, prohibits the manufacture C°mmons> fallen the 
the» articles and thus eliminates the^ ®ale of 
crooked work being carried 0n*hv chance 

m with the business. by tho8e connected

spray ZTZ ^*7,” rZÎT r* Ï‘T' T“
'“°M »"• "“O*- while no't L'ST wm Vy“.S °,”'w.r,.myPÆ

a very severe one and thp Power sprayers have taken the place of the old 
, . been very hard hit. We saw hand pump.

ne orc lard wbich has been cut back and it pre- being done on 
S'nts a very rakish 
time, although the 
it will be almost

one

The winter was
peach trees haveof

In most cases where orcharding is 
a large scale this facilitates the 

at the present matter of spraying greatly . and some of the 
owner believes that by fall largpst growers have two or three of these out- 

iniurv v»pv fo * aS ug°od as l>efore the frost fits- In the Johnson orchard at the time of our

Apples Promise a BuiÜ^7ctod= SfiW ” S°T1 ““ TZ **ThS

prospectf? ?rtoIk Coun‘y- °» “ *sr ss z z,rif S! S f0F frUlt in Norfolk county are verv leaves were shew 'll and ' <•* a few applymg. This orchard of about 1,200 trees is
Wever inth 7. «feeption of peaches and piums vteTZT &t the time of our Sprayed in this manner in about four days and
ffever in the history of fruit growing „ t carters Tn r h° fr°St cut some curious an extra heavy spraying is given, the trees being
county has thene been such a show for apDt one vouL ZLrd ^nT, were in' In soaked to the extent of about ten gallons per
About ten days ago the trees were one *PP „ youag orchard. a small block of young Bald-
bloom and contrary to exDectnti °? mass of win apple trees were quite badly nipped some of .
sanguine fruit growers almost everv hi m°St ? being almost dead. This was the only ten^e v ' ’Vy!”8 DOt becn Carried
to hp bringing forth an apple The T 8e6ms eP,P lnjury we noticed. Peach trpes planted as teerJ the county as was the case a few
recently over the laro-e The writer was fillers with these Baldwins were frozen back verv years ago a Rood many acres are still being set
Z „„d to ex.2Lj îr" Zf"' * *"«« Ï2 ,Z‘. V"Z '» '“*rt '*
found that the apples were It * “ Was the Peach trees wer|3 not injured nearly so badly thmLh > vthC dft"Ref of ovpr-planting al
and indications now are that if v li heavily a”d were cominR along fairly well. In another ®°me be\,evet that tbe carele8s grower who
tn do a great deal of thL * 1 b® "^ssary orchard, a tree was noticed practically killed d not pay 8tnck attention to his fruit will
heavy June drnn re u thinninK- However, p while those nearest to it on all sides were „ ’ never succeed in bringing his trees into bearing.
Dreciablv bur nt ° ange conditions very ap- the best in the orchard. g is more than likely that a considerable acreage

V , _e Present time we never saw Cherries nrnmi^ , , planted will not develop into profitable orchards
Blossom eh 7 apple8 as;imthe Norfolk orchards have we seen tras more ^ C! °P' ,,Never' due to the carelessness of the grower or to a
seem to\e e or six sinRle blossoms some of the orchards of sour verTt^ than !ack of knowledge of the principles of fruit grow-
nftan th ^ ^ as many apples when it is very are also making a ^ letl^s are- Pears mg, but there does not appear to be anything
Hn!tethe HSe tbat. only one or two out of each previously stated wiB^ hV*8’ bUt pllUnls as but 8UCCess ahead of those growers who have

Ster Produce fruit and the clusters have been there is not so mnnv f 'tv,1Kiht*+Cr°P However, planted and are planting the right varieties and 
so thick that if only one or two apples were pro- county Some nf l 'at^.grown in the who understand fully the growing of fruit and
duced m each there would still be a heavy load they fall-pio^Vd theirth&t bad marketing conditions. Many parta of Norfolk

p aymg has been done quite thoroughly in this peach cron would not t, , C mjUry to the county have been transformed during the past
dis net, this year., Last week, 'growers were Jusy ^ now on these vrowersnr 8° freat and few years fr°m almost a barren sanfl waste to a
Eointnto°flruiÏeash,1id 8Pray and a11 indications the practice of fall-ploughing * °Ut productive fruit growing section, thrifty
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young
fruit tiyes and good crops of potatoes and straw- 

. and berries taking the place of pine stumps and tufts
are offering on contracts be- of blue grass or horsetail.

Crops are Forced in South Western Ontario.
M0bTt„"rMton.’,Î,rahte'°do‘° “'OS ptaSed“Jl«to« tïVf®’F"’’

fàrm or engage in some other occupation. Some same contained Tn th^ ** ^ 7* plants . in the been rather light and in order to improve on this 
think that when they have made up their minds number is reduced to fifte^T ft^a?8p^anting thB characteristic and to procure a little smoother 
to farm, have “crossed the Rubicon,” have burned third it is reduced to eivht tv! ‘n th® laSt or KrowinR tomato, Mr. Hilburn made his own selec- 
tneir boats and destroyed their bridges that the st.cn farther thi« ,, 8 1 h y have gone one tions last year and preserved the seed as has
♦hole matter is settled and henceforth and for S nt l / , and made an extra trans- been previously described in columns of this 
ever they will be farmers. But what will i thl individual boxes from which the paper. The plants for this selected seed have
tiltture of their farm operations? That most im- ■ ------ given satisfaction this spring both to Mr. Hilburn
portant problem of all is given little or no con- and to the neighbors who have purchased the
littoraLon. A piece of land is purchased near a Seed-

arch, not far from a school, on a rural route 
and with telephone connections, 
these modern

;

In addition the original strain and some 
Field’s Early June are being grown this year.

The plants are set in the field at distances of 
four feet by five feet, this reqluinsa about 2,150 
plants to the acre. On the Hilburn farm the 
planting is done with spades which insures a 
more favorable reception to the plant than where 
furrows are ploughed and the soil is allowed to 
dry.
one handful of fertilizer, 
former years has been combined in the

then with all 
advantages the buyer begins to 

grow corn, grain and grass on a sandy soil or 
determines to havje a fruit plantation on clay. 
Ine result is obvious—failure—and due entirely to 
misdirected efforts 
Had the character 
the results

and lack of premeditation, 
of the operations been reversed 

would have been, different.
After covering is done the plants receive 

The mixture used in
propor

tions of one bag of nitrate of soda, one bag of 
sulphate of potash, one-half bag of muriate of 
potash and two bags of bone meal. An ordinary 
size handful is placed in a circle around the plant 
far enough away so it will not come in contact 
with the leaves or stalk. Prior to setting, the 
land is treated with ashes or with dried or pul
verized manure 
stock-yards.

Cultivation, of course, at once commences and 
continues as long as the plants are not injured by 
the horse or implement. Withjthis treatment and 
preparation the young plants go steadily forward 
and about the 20th of June the first pickings 

soil and are able to branch out at once and get made, 
additional footing in the field.

V few years ago Mr. Hilburn purchased a var
iety of seed known as Langdon’s Strain

As an example of where soil, climate and slope 
fire appreciated and used to best advantage “The 
Ridge” in_ the southern part of Essex county,

\ fciwkar*0’ is Pronounced. Lying north of Lake 
> 4 e and sloping southward to what is known as 

V *&eon Bay the land has the full benefit of the
stlti’s
very fi„e

rays, but in addition to this the soil is of Head lettuce under irrigation system.
gravel formation and heats quickly.

me claim that it contains a large percentage bottom drops down allowing the single plant with 
of lron and is consequently more sensitive. How- a11 the earth and r°ots intact to drop out into 
eVfer> the fact remains that the soil soon becomes soil when being planted. This, of course, en- 
♦arm and is not unfavorably affected by rainfall, tail considerable ltfbor but the beneficial rp- 

these conditions combine to make it an early ardt are quite noticeable. The roots are unin- 
ulstrict but in order to meet market demands and iured and retain their foothold on the original 

the most remuneration from an acre of land 
C J!6 areas are covered with glass and in these 
onfines [Rants which are to produce the crops are 

i_i tpd at an early date and later transplanted 
b bbe field. They mature their product very’

enet y and grower has the advantage of an
y market, with quality in his fruit that could 

0 be produced under entire artificial conditions.
On a portion

nutsery once stood, W. W. Hilburn and his two 
Dr vi are taking advantage of these conditions 
P evlousiy set forth. Their chief exploitations 
m , *"e around the growth of early tomatoes, 
ed i?nS and cucumbers. On May 21st, when visit- 

y a representative of this paper, Mr. Hilburn 
th&i finishing his tomato plant ing. The plants at 
w a t’nie were large and stalky. Many of them 

ere in Muom while others had already set and 
size"n Sllla0 tomatoes of quite an appreciable

obtained from United States

are
These are shipped to local as well as 

western markets and start off at a price ranging 
from $1.75 to $2.50 per eleven-quart basket, 

of Ontario-grown tomatoes are considered superior 
to those coming from the South and the product 

I of this particular district is 
appreciated on the markets.

muchvery
The revenue from

an acre of this crop varies each year, but 
$6,000, has been recovered from a ten-acre field 

This is the gross income 
but after the growing expenses are deducted there 
still remains a handsome return.

over

of land where a prominent a favorable year.on

THE POSSIBILITIES ON THREE ACRES.
On another plantation almost directly south of 

one previously mentioned and bordering 
directly on the lake, .1. Atkin and Son are carry
ing on similar operations with a little diversity 
and a little intensity added thereto.

30D.
the

ensues 
is are 
rought
re the 
n was 
in pa
tent of 
Seven 
fined

Early tom
atoes, tobacco and other crops native to that 
district are being produced, but Mr. Atkin lias 
transferred his allegiance from the God of Rain 
to Neptune, God tof the Sea, and pumps the water 
from Lake Erie up to the thirsty fields.

Three acres of land almost

le S,J for these plants is sown in the green 
ve7Sef dnrinff the latter part of February, or the 
tra!, rS! nf starch. They are first sown in small 
int'S °r ds ar*d the area of the fiat is divided 

ten rows and about thirty-five seeds are
An irrigated field of cabbage. Photographed

I £H on May 21.
within speaking- 

distance of his house and bordering directly on

H
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Early Molt and Winter Laying.the lake has been decorated with rods and pipes know are safe-guards in time of peril, in the 1 ope 
and leading to the lake is a two-inch galvanized that all will be well. A cover crop sown during 
pipe which carries up thè water. On the lake- the first half of July, 1914, may prove profitable 
shore a 3* h.p. engine is installed and when set when the snow melts away next spring, 
in motion, 40 gallons of water per minute are 
pumped out of the lake, lifted a distance of 80 
feet and sprinkled like falling rain over this area
of soil and crops. The result is that two sue- Now t[mt Spraying season is about over,
cessive crops can be grown in one season, any one growers should not allow their joy to carry 
of which will pay for the irrigation system and them to the point where they forget what mix- 
growing expenses. This system cost about $150 tures they have used and under what conditions 
per acre. The pump is worth $75, the engine they have used them. Knowledge gained
$215, and 300 feet of leader pipe make an adcii- through experience has a double value, and the
tional expense of $42. This makes the complete era has not yet arrived when all horticulturists 

•cost per acre in the vicinity of $260.50. This agree upon the most efficient and economical 
field is watered about twice a week, and if the spray. Day after day we hear of Bordeaux or 
machinery is allowed to run for about four hours lime-sulphur injury, yet these two fungicides 
at a time the soil is thoroughly moistened. This have revolutionized fruit growing, and will never 
means that each week 19,200 plions of water are beu forgotten for the services rendered However,
mechanicailv added to the soil "’hat is now sought is a material that has in-
mecnanica.ly added to the son secticidal and fungicidal properties combined, or.

This three-acre plot is divided into different Qther words- carrios 'death to insects and
sections and on these cucumbers lettuce peppers. ^ The governments. through their employed 
cabbage, onions and melons will all be grown, experimenters and scientists are constantly 
They are first started in the greenhouse and later working in the interests of the producer, but the 
transplanted into the open, field. These three sys- value of their findings will be much enhanced by 
terns, namely, the greenhouse, the soil itself and the co-operation of the grower himself. It has not 
the system of irrigation working in conjunction 
make it possible to grow two successive and re
munerative crops in the same year.

In order to get an idea of the revenue from 
one of these single crops it might be well to con
sider the one acre and a half of cabbage plants 
now growing luxuriantly under this system of 
cultivation. The varieties of cabbage grown are 
Express, Jersey Wakefield and Copenhagen, and 
they were transplanted into the field on April 
20th. They are set at sufficient distances that 
one acre will nourish and maintain about 10,000 
plants. These will be ready to cut, if nothing 
intervenes, about the 10th of June and at that 
time the market is in a very réceptive mood for 
such articles from the garden. They are sold in 
quantities of a bushel each and twenty head of 
cabbage is thp average number per bushel. In 
former years the market allowed $1.50 per bushel 
at the outset but this goes down to 75 or 80 
cents, depending upon the supply from the South.
However, Mr. Atkin has madp different, provisions 
for marketing this year and will endeavor to 
keep the local markets more uniformly supplied 
by the use of a motor truck.

After the cabbages have been harvested and 
the ground reprepared, potatoes will be planted 
and given much the same attention that the earl
ier crops receive. With good cultivation and the )0ng been used in conjunction with Bordeaux and 
moisture wh,ch it is possible to give them most Um^sulphur, but if it has the power to curtail
any quantity can be grown per acre. Mr. Atkin fungous diseases as well as to destroy insect life
expects about 300 bushels per acre with only if, wm mean a vast saving through the elimina- 
moderate attention. The other vegetables which tion of the commonly-used fungicides,
adorn this portion of land will be followed like- ciency of Bordeaux mixture
wise with potatoes and in former years the 13th 
of July has seen the field replanted with the 
second crop.

These few crops and systems exemplify the 
wisdom of locating oneself in the atmosphere of 
agreeable labors.

Most poultry raisers now appreciate the ad
vantage of winter-laying hens and in order to 
procure this kind o'fcfowl they are having their
chicks hatched in April or early May. With the 
yearling hens, however, the American Poultry 
World rfdvises having the hens molt early in 
order that they get in laying condition for the 
win tier. In order to make the hens molt early 
and to get laying again correspondingly early it 
is advised that their feed be reduced, to one-third 
its usual quantity for four days about the middle 
of August to dry up the tips of thp quills and 
the quill cells and to cause the feathers to drop 
out in large numbers long before they would 
start with the usual feeding. During these four 
days, the hens should have water and green stuff 
rather sparingly, but should not be deprived of 
them altogether, 
the usual amount of grain and dry mash or wet 
crumbly mash if that has been the custom, 
though the dry mash is generally considered best.

To force the molt after the period of semi
starvation keep before the hens„ until they start 
to lay, a dry mash composed of the following— 
two parts wheat bran, one part each wheat mid
dlings, corn meal, gluten meal, beef scraps and 
linseed meal. The linseed meal opens the quill 
ce'Is again, starts the oil and causes the

4
VTrying Things Out.

I
!

S

After the fourth day resume

I

been long since the man on the land fought, tooth 
and nail, all new suggestions and preferred to 
cling to the customs of his fathers, but there has 
been an awakening and changes do not come so 
slowly now.

a ! new
coat of feathers to grow rapidly. When the molt

is completed the lin
seed meal should be 
omitted until cold 
weather arrives when

MM

.
■

it may be safely fed. 
However, if there is 
any tendency t o - 
wards looseness the 
quantity should b e 
reduced.

I .

. . ii
In

These are a few of 
the customs indulged 
in by fanciers .who 
make money out o f 
winter eggs, but 
there is no reason t 
why the ordinary 
flock of hens on the- 
farm should not b e ' 
treated in the same 
way and forced to 
produce eggs during 

they are needed at home 
and bring a good price on the local markets.

'f. •* ’ «**»«&*■
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Starting for the field with tomato plants on the Hilburn Farm.

One thing being tried is the fungicidal value , the winter months when 
of arsenate of lead alone. This material has

FARM BULLETIN. 1ji!The effi- 
first

itAn Important Experiment.
The Secretary of the Ontario Corn Growers'* 

Association, W. E. J. Edwards, is co-operating, ■ 
with the District Representatives of the Counties 
of Simcoe, Peel, Welland, Durham, Hastings, Ox- j 
ford and Peterboro, in Ontario to ascertain the'/ 
varieties of corn best adapted to those districts. 
The Association has supplied the seed which! , 
covers eight varieties, namely, White Cap Yellow

was
» i

i indiscovered
mischievous boys from an enticing vineyard, and 
the fungicidal value of lime-sulphur 
prehended also in an accidental way. 
no unwritten law that good things must come by 
accident, let us hope that the season’s experi
ments may prove productive and establish a ma
terial that will be cheap, efficient and easily ap
plied.

attempt to frightenan

was ap- 
If there isi

Live stock appeals to some, 
but in this district only a few stray head 
of cattle may be seen and some even buy their 
milk for domestic use. Specialization is the 
motto and intensive culture the by-word of these 
vegetable and small-fruit growers. They have 
decided what lines of agriculture will please them 
most and they are devoting themselves physically 
and mentally to the work,

POULTRY. Dent, Bailey, Wisconsin No. 7, Golden Glow, , 
Learning, Longfellow, Compton’s Early, Salzer’a ! 
North Dakota.•! In these eight counties there are 
in all fifty-two experimenters. Each man retains, ; 
one acre of land for this experiment, and it is 
subdivided into eight equal parts. These dif
ferent varieties are planted side by side under thé j j 
same conditions on this one acre of land, andk 
they will receive the same cultivation and the. 
same treatment throughout, which has been pre
scribed by the Association and the Seed Brancji 
of the Department of Agriculture at Ottaw^. 
These fifty-two acres of land, devoted to ohé' 
particular aim, should furnish valuable informal' ; 
tion to the corn growers of those different coun . 
ties. It is the field tests and findings 1 hat. ulti- 
mately establish or discountenance different varjj 
ieties and different cultural methods, and Jfith

if A World’s Poultry Congress.■
?! r His Elxcellencv, Mynheer Greub, Netherlands' 

Minister of Agriculture, has given, through 
Edward Brown, F. L. S., President of the Inter
national Association of Poultry Instructors and 
Investigators, on behalf of his Government, a 
cordial invitation for holding the First World’s 
Poultry Congress at The Hague in 1916. This 
invitation has been unanimously accepted by the 
Council of that Association, at whose prelimin
ary meetings, held in London nearly two years 

One case parti- ago, a resolution was passed that such Congress 
should be held every three years. It was origin
ally intended that the first should meet in 1915, 
but at the request, of the Dutch Government it 
was postponed until the following year. No more 
suitable country could have been chosen for a 
gathering of this nature than Holland, where of 
late years great developments have taken place 
in connection with the poultry industry, present
ing special features not met with elsewhere. The 
rent rnl position of The Hague and the facilities

Don’t Take Chances.ï
Fruit growers take many chanqes, sometimes 

they win out, and sometimes they "lose ,out, and 
often when no cover crop is allowed to grow up 
in the peach orchard the trees die out.

!I! This was
brought home very forceahly during the cold 
winter of 1911-1912.IS j

Rape, buckwheat, vetenes, 
clover and in many cases weeds proved a 
preserver to the young orchard, 
cularly in Western Ontario showed the cover 

One-half of the orchard

81

1
1

crop 
v. as 
was

;a wise practice.
well protected with a crop of rape, the other 
bare. The half with the cover crop is still stand
ing while the neighboring trees were long since 
pulled up and burned. They succumbed to the 
cold weather of, that winter.

Just recently the writer heard a fruit

the possibilities existing in the growth of corn 
for seed or for silo the farmers of those différé 
ent counties should watch with particular inter

facing

1

];
§2 est those experiments which are now 

carried on.
<r A

!| tgrower
of the Leamington District exclaim, “M'hosy» weeds
were an eye sore, but I believe they snv -d .be f()uml 1hpre for holding international gatherings 
trees.” One part of the orchard was quite over- s„ a|„mdnnt. I hey make the choice exception-
run with wrpds in the fall, but the t re -s ca ■ m- i, x fa \ ora ha
th rough last winter’s cold snaps unimpaired while 
a nearby, late-cultivated Orchard suffered consul 
lerably. Weeds are not a goo.il thing t 
mend as a crop, but to get down to real, rock- 
bottom practicability they serve a purpose

not to be despised if the grower limb them
Will'll

variable this 
Ontario and

l The weather has been very 
In eastern and northern

i
r spring.

down in Quebec reports state that it has been 
. In fact, if rain does not come soon 

hay crop will be light in these districts. 
While dry weather has prevailed in the sections 
named, it has been an unusually wet spring m 
south-western Ontario, and seeding was held back 
considerably.

\I very dry. 
the'

f
e

In ■ourse n Tidal notification and in
vitations will be i ued by the Netherlands 
Ministry through I'm regular channels. Mean- 
while, it may lie ini limited that the First World’s 
l’ouitry Congress wi'l deal with every side of the 
i mdust ry—breeding, is duct ion,
1 ion. research ami i ,d 
many of the leading a, intrias committees will be 
l" ruled to co-opera's a it h an executive commit- 
i which is in pmi- ss of formation.

io rueoit

C
t» hygiene, educa- 

11 is hoped that in
are
his superior in the fall of the year

late to sow a respectable cover 
' ' ! now ledge comes hut wisdom line,a

neglect to do those things, whirl

ii
Dr. lleverlv T Galloway, Assistant Secretary

been
is a

Si the United States, has
Cornell Agricultural

1 i to of Agriculture, in 
appointed as dean of the 
College, Ithaca, N. Y.
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Gordon S. Gooderham’s Sale.
rbf J?an°rFarm dispersion sale of Holsteins 

owned by Gordon S. ^Gooderham, of Bedford
^ fay 36th' was favored by 

ideal weather, which together with the record 
attractive quality of the cattle offered, brought 
together a representative gathering of Holstein 
breeders from many parts of the Dominion with 
a sprinkling from the country to the south. 
While the attendance was not up to that of 
previous sales of the year the majority present 
were there to purchase some of the rich blood of 
the offering, and while a few purchasers 
tunate enough to secure some good ones 
gain prices, yet the total and 
through must be considered

New
ÏS£°S K'r,f"»"? °' C«Wb=mo.n. $260; Fed# |

Cobourg. "Other principal purchasers were Robt Paulin^ aoS16 x^thî *235; Calamity Houwtje 
Ho It by, of Manchester, W G Hill Quecnsville MiVb i 't,*2,*5, Nlcol° Pontiac Pauline, $1,040; 
and Wm. Dunning, Aurora It waL a well con p“°}° PaUhne Friend. $300; Bull Calf, $106;

'ST,iF„Si‘‘yr0°'tK‘*‘" "1“! Graduates in Agriculture.
Hae. Following are those selling for $100 or The >
over : 8 UJ *xuv or lhe following is a list of the graduates in

Queen De Kol Posch $235- r,ih«no n rr i agriculture from the Ontario Agricultural Col- Princess 2nd. $260 ,- pîtocess Pontiac D K ^ ™ 191d as announced by the University Of 
Korn, $325; Bell Cora Pietertie 1335 Comtek Toronto with which the college is affiliated. The 
De Kol Calamity, $2^; Mercedes Canard PiT , T 18 °L the. largest in the history of the 
ertje, $175; .Jossie Pauline Posch $250 >Mrmn .° le£'®- Subjects in brackets after a name must 
tain Girl, $205; Mercena Pontiac Posch ’ «X °ff as ^PPlementals:
Lady Summerville De Kol $1 000- Artali’ssn 2nd’ n J‘ +N‘ ^ll£ï?’ JA F' Anderson> (English); I. T.
$185; Pauline Emerv De Kol $200 H,dd w ' Î a' "e ' E' BerKe-V- ». Blanchard, F. W.
D. K. Pietertj^ IÎ70 iSL Wa^Fof Znn? 2rady- (Fng ish, ®. Britton, J. M.

aaïïÆïîîïï?: t? =•;5:grsrîr-,AS
Âsrs.»s M,iHS r-sHT,ï ““ aDiamond, $330; Flamboro’s Mayflower’ $iq«î. n Vv t J S- FnaPP. C M- Laidlaw, E. Lattimer, 

Bonalavo Lyons Johan D K $225- aa d" IyePpan' Madden, A.E. McLaurln, J.E.

s Bsrnmmmmmm

some

were for
ât bar-

average all
^ „ satisfactory. All
told there were 52 head sold, including 12 calves 
making an average of $244 71 
of $12,725.00. „ . „ or a grand total

1 orty females from yearlings upas sasnsin&? sstjes
Pontiac Pauline, a daughter of the breed’s 
est sire. Pontiac Korndyke.
bid of W. L. Elliott, of Unionville, as did the 
12-year-old, Lady Vincent for $725.00, the five- 
year-old Lady Summerville De Kol went to H 
F. Lee, of Sonseron, P. E. County, for an even 
$1.000. Other three-year-old heifers made an 
average of $272.00, and two-year-olds $361 50 
Ten bull calves made 
top price being $150.00.

average of $77.50, the 
James H. Stanton, of

an

Agricultural Legislation in Nova Scotia, 1914
The year 1914 has been fruitful of consider

able legislation passed in the interests of the 
Nova Scotia farmer. The following specific Acts 
are worthy of special note and will be briefly 
considered in this article:

1. An Act to Encourage the Incorporation of 
Farmers’ Co-operative Societies.

2. An Act for the Encouragement of Dairy
ing.

Women’s Institutes.—Under the provisions of sociations.—The success achieved bv these as-

j<,„rP.’r,i°0tiu5rt7b? .tes? 5 irssnr-a z Ttsr12
sstars^s.’SAas stn2

ing this work . sum"noteï“SÏÏt °»5!ttSo"'p?r' tim’s ‘in rtSLd°to tartK 
year may be expended. The organization of Wo- the interests of these companies. g
men s Institutes in Nova Scotia, under the pro- Good Roads Association.—-The Kings Countv 
visions of this Act, is rapidly proceeding. Good Roads Association is a gbo ^

Tile Drainage Act.1—In 1910, the Nova Scotia dependent of any political
Government passed the Tile Drainage Act, mak- that has become voluntarily
ing provisions for farmers, who purposed drain- for the purpose of the Improvement 
ing their lands, to borrow money for that pur- roads in that county. The Association has 
pose from the municipality. Under the Act, received grants of money from private people 
however, the municipalities could not issue deben- and expects to receive considerably larger 
tares for this purpose in sums of less than $1,- amounts, and for this purpose it was deemed ad- 
000, and, as it frequently transpired that no one visable that the Association be incorporated 
farmer or even several farmers would make ap- It is only a few months since the organization" 
plication for as large an amount as this, the but during this time the Association has been 
Act has become inoperative. The amendment of instrumental in getting forty or more split log 
1914 states that 'The Council of every muni- drags in operation on the roads, and also in 
cipality may pass by-laws from time to time for arousing a tremendous enthusiasm for good 
borrowing for the purposes hereinafter mentioned roads.
(Farm Drainage) in sums of not less than $100, Rural Telephone Act.—In 1918 the Govern- 
such monies as may be considered expedient, and ment passed what is’ now known as the Rural 
for issuing therefor the debentures of the muni- Telephone Act, making provision for the erection 
cipality, etc.” of telephone lines, more especially in the outly-

Grants to Agricultural Societies.—The Nova ing parts of the Province. One of the provisions 
Scotia Government gives grants to each of the of the Act was that the Government should give 
219 Agricultural Societies which exist for the a grant of $20.00 per mile for this purpose 
purpose of live' stock improvement. The amount The amendment of 1914 provides that the Corn- 
voted for the purpose is $15,000. In 1913 the panies organized under this Act shall annually 
Government granted $1.00 for each $1.00 sub- set aside as a reserve fund 10 per cent, of the 
scribed by the Societies, but in 1914 the Society grant paid by the Government, which amount 
subscriptions have exceeded the Government shall be available for repairs and improvements 
grant, and hence the, clause in regard to the of the telephone line. Most of the posts used 
subscription has been amended as follows : in these telephone lines are spruce, and ten 
-There shall be paid to each Society $1.00 for years is about the limit of their usefulness, 
every $1.00 of annual subscription up to an Since the passing of the Act in 1913, fifty-five 
amount not exceeding $40.00. The remaining companies have been organized, 
part shall be distributed ratably among such Sheep Proof Fences.-—Pursuant to a resolution 
such Societies whose subscriptions are more than of the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association to the 
$40.00, but no Society shall receive a larger effect that, when demanded, a legal line fence 
grant in any one year than $250.00.” No com- should be a sheep proof fence, an Act. embodying 
ment is required to indicate that the legislation this principle was introduced. It passed the 
of 1914 is in the interest of the weaker societies. Legislative Assembly, but was defeated in the 

The Inspection and Enrolment of Stallions.— Legislative Council.
The clause stating, the unsoundnesses for which poorly-constructed fences are more responsible 
stallions shall be inspected is amended by adding for the decrease in the number of sheep than the 
the following words : "and any such malforma- dog nuisance. This Act, had it passed, , 
tion as the Secretary for Agriculture upon in- have partly remedied this condition, but 
spection and- report by an inspector deems to that it has been defeated, those farmers who are 
render a stallion unsuitable ror breeding pur- in favor of the principle should so agitate the 
poses.” The reason for this will be very ap- matter as to secure unanimous support for the 
parent to any horseman who knows that some Act in 1915. 

the establishment of malformations of joints may involve a much An Act Representing the Protection of Cattle.
more serious objection to a horse than even the —This Act, which received the three months 
presence of a spavin. The cost of veterinary in- hoist, provided that the owner of any bull who 
spection is reduced from $5.00 to $2.50. allows such a hull to run at large shall be liable

The Prevention of Insect and Plant Diseases. to a penalty of $25.00. It further provided 
provides that any three or more persons —The original Act of 1911 only made provision that in case a cow becomes pregnant from the 

who desire to associate themselves for the pur- for the passing of regulations in regard to such service of a hull that is not kept under control, 
Pose of manufacturing butter and cheese may do insects and plant diseases as the Governor-in- as provided in the next preceding section, the 
so under the Nova Scotia Companies Act. Council had declared to he injurious. The amend- owner of such edw shall be entitled to recover

No company so incorporated shall erect build- ment makes provision for the passing of régula- damages from the owner of such bull, unless it
ings for the above purpose until the site, plans, tions in regard to any insect pest or disease de- is proved that said cow was not, at the time of
■etc., have been approved by the Superintendent structive to vegetation. The farmers in general, such service, under such control as is provided in 
of Dairying. The Bill includes a provision for and the fruit growers in particular, of Nova the next preceding section.
the expenditure of a sum not exceeding $15,000 Scotia are determined to reduce to a minimum It was felt by those who promoted this Act 
in any one year by the Government to purchase the ravages of insects and plant diseases, and, that it was quite a step towards the removal of
a site for and to build a demonstration cream- under the provisions of this Act, nearly all the “scrub hull” nuisance, and it is hoped that

or cheese factory at such places as may he classes of vegetation shipped into the Province interested farmers will do" their host to secure
recon,mended One creamery at Baddeck has al- have to pass rigid inspection before being ad- support for some such measure in the interests 
ready been erected under the provisions of this mitted. of live stork improvement at the next session of
Act. Farmers’ Fruit, Produce and Warehouse As- the Legislature. M. GUMMING.

3. An Act to provide for the Organization of 
Women’s Institutes.

4. An Act to Amend * ’The Tile Drainage
dy In- 
nization 

organized
organ

Act.”
5. An Act to Amend “The Act for the En

couragement of Agriculture in respect to Pro
vincial Grants to Agricultural Societies.”

6. An Act to Amend ‘The Acts in Relation 
to The Inspection and Enrolment of Stallions.”

7. An Act to Amend “An Act to Prevent the 
Introduction and Spread of Insects, Plant Dis
eases, etc.”

8. An Act to Amend “An Act to Facilitate 
the Incorporation of Farmers, Fruit, Produce 
and Warehouse Associations.”

9. An Act to Incorporate the Good Roads 
Association of Kings County.

10. An Act to Amend “The Rural Telephone 
Act 1913.”

The following Acts were defeated:
1. An 

Cattle.”
2. An Act amending the “Act in Regard to 

Fences.”

of

Act respecting “The Protection of

Farmers’ Co-operative Societies.—The unquali
fied success of the Farmers’ Fruit, Produce and 
Warehouse Associations, forty-three of which 
have now .been organized in the fruit-shipping 
counties of Nova Scotia, has aroused the farm
ers in other parts of the Province to the need of 
co-operation along their special lines.
“f 1914 provides for the incorporation of farm
ers’ companies under the No,Va Scotia Companies 
Act, for the purpose of purchasing for the mem
bers

The Act

manures, artificial fertilizers, seeds, feeding 
stuffs, spraying materials and outfits, and farm
ing implements of all kinds; and also for secur
ing the best market for the sale of the products 
“I the farm. No person is eligible for member
ship unless he resides in a farming district, and 
is actually engaged in the occupation of farming. 
Provision is made for an inspector who shall 
take measures for organizing and assisting such 
societies.

Many farmers hold that

would
now

No incorporation or annual registra
tion fees are required for incorporation under 
this Act.

I lie Encouragement of Dairying.—The object 
of this Act is to 
creameries and cheese factories,, at the same time 
providing for a rigid inspection of such factories 
and their products, with a view to the mainten
ance of sanitary conditions in these Institutions. 
The Bill
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•$1 :'r'y FOUNDED 1866THE FARMER'S ? ADVOCATE. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ >t ^ the

6 What Some Farmers Owe. the Past. gTSsHSffHSS

' Editor -The-Farmer's Advocate”: ' ^ Toranto an e^ual distance. Thence for a TheJ^f one man anyone considering purchasing
yWrftbad dteal of money will be made on the ^ a,^g the north coast of the lake. ^ can conside» the Investment of $150

l fruit farnts of Ontario this year, as m every fc<> Trenton> the beach may be traced or $160 as well as depreciation fuel, etc
wwtr that never would have been possible but paratively few interruptions. sometimes against one man’s time while milking. A o
for certain remarkable happenings no one knows This^ all^ means that a, ̂  ^ beach of the ch®aP®r heaPndmthe ’farmer should consider'himself
Ï5 &*£ CoS ^e^sb^a~nt-r^. or^f S3, might be a way to keep the

i S^MMrM S comes ^t^On,

| datively ! much good ^^0 three hundred Old Ontario Looks Fine.

! Emu" — =■-
I Bdîæ^'wide^buT1 further west it narrows to one and sandy loams °f the o ea grape, and operations considerably it is seldom at this sea-

■* ^ fwo miies U is eu- gently-sloping terrace, Gf soils for ,tha Pe.aCh- ’̂aPg “tle slope to the SOn of the year that we have seen prospects very
and upon it are the farms and vineyards of the are ready ie e deB ig of nature’s own mUch better for an all-round crop. As on
Niagara and Grimsby districts, as well as the lake. This y manvgvears has been supporting a recent trip through the eastern part of M le
Cit^of Hamilton and a half-dozen smaller towns making, and fo yy indu8try. The Niagara 8ex county and down through South Oxford an!
The escarpment which forms its background-^ a lucrative' and g: w0 who eat Qf their into Norfolk crops of all kinds seem 10 be doing
perhaps ite backbone—was most conveniently and district fruit ^ 'a great debt to the long- well gome sections had suffered from the rain,
fortunately placed, from the ^jt-grower s po t choice g . they and we alike do but where under-drainage has been done grain on
of View The strange thing about it is that it ago, bu it is a ueo J . looking well. A good dpal of fall
is the old shore cliff of a which not often recognize. ^ FULLERT0N. wheat has been badly winter-killed and the crop
was drained oft some seventeen thousand yea ^ Alberta.___________________ not going to be a heavy one, although some
*gOi and to which the modern Lake Ontar o ------------ " extra good fields are to be seen, most of these
successor. ... dops _ot look far enough back. VetV DrV in Ontario County. we believe being on summer-fallowed land which

“tVt 2T5«5relM Sd“orSS, »” Te,;*^h’iBgteri"'Sng*rVa!l76iSy®a™Ut !'„“»* lÏLÏ.'’oi thï»r“gTa™ »=rve« to bold

&'ttsrJ5-£j’-TBSis; ««sewsSes ago, according to the geologists. Then garance We could well do with unloss the season is very favorable from now on
followed Ba glacial lake, fed by the melting ice, in PP*r ^ th($ extra rain giVen to the Western and More corn is being planted this spring than ever
the basin of what is now Lake Ontario. J> thern counties. Hay, it is feared, will be before and it is going in in first class condition,
reached to fully three hundred feet above the o and while it is too early to predict the the land having been well worked and the warm
present level, and at some point down theSt. ' cmp it has a fairly good appearance and weather and showers making ideal conditions^ We
Lawrence was impounded by a g’fan^1Ced.dbut fall wheat looks well. A larger acre^e ^“ saw one field up very nicely on May 29th. Down

§ In time these sheets of ice all disappeared, but ^ .g devoted to corn; farmers are gradually th@ Ughter land in Norfolk Connty a large
after the last one was gone realizing the wonderful value of th.s great cr0^ J potatoeg iB being planted. The vaiiy

Sï’th^ ïpTe^ak^. which were then probably l*™ ruction wo'rk beTng ’done this ^ ^L^lUvateL ^SoiTof "the

sryix S r«s« 7zz ~
st r '™;n ^ <r^t

Lawrence rapidly brought its level still further ®xp<*p occurs to injure Not so many young and warm weather rushing it along at a g
But at the head of the lake it rose again for^en ^ccurs tomjure^^ ^ ^ yearg ^ J{ R keeps thiB up for a few weeks the

during later ages till it reached a point one hun PI young farmers of the community straw is likely to be soft but
and fifty feet higher than the present lake °ne o ymilki machine for his herd of June coming on it is not likely ue will get

and some seven miles wider. -‘Lake Iroquois _ h* . and the machine seems to give fair much rain, and growth will be checked s *8 y_
lasted for perhaps seventeen thousand years and Ho.ste , h® Q slight shrinkage was Oats, particularly, are showing a very good color
then its water drained off to the level o . |b„ viefd Df milk. The machine is a and prospects are, at thp present time, for a ve y
modern Lake Ontario. From that data a^il th not ^ on@ capable of milking two cows at good crop even though they went into the ground
present has been probably an ®9ual la.A. lv ce that is’ each unit milks one cow. The ma- rather fate. A large acreage of barley is not
time-ages to us, but geologically speaking only o , ^ dri^en by a H. P. gasoline engine, grown in this district but where the land has
a few moments. honci,c« of this ancie and three cents per day will easily pay for be wen prepared and the soil is fertile the crop

The shore cliffs and . ^ a uÏÏque val gasoline in milking 14 cows. One man wi ,g looking fine. Pasture as a general thing is

—*3"0,’7F?Brà"é. Tôx ssss xstrzz
ôf£B SSHsS s Vurî,“i sr
strata of beach sand and clay. The clearest e rubbers etc., are placed in a solution just now. 1 A

of the Iroquois beach, however, are on the then the runners, ev ,
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fis dencesft hnToronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.
™ bred-eastern sold high. Shcwt-keep feed

ers sold at $7.80 to $8.10; plain 
to $7.75 ;

Î !i

l ''

offerings were readilyof the week all 
taken on each market day, long before

Feeders and

Union. Total. 
337 345

4,315 
8,055

City.Toronto. 8 commonCars ..............
Cattle ..........
Hogs ...........
Sheep ..........
Calves .......
Horses .......
The total receipts of live stock at the 

markets for the corresponding week

!| b;
ing steers, $7.50 
steers, $7.25 to $7.50; eastern, Stockers, 

600 tbs. at $6.75 to $7.10.
Milkers and Springers.—Choice milkers 

from $60 to $11» 
$70 to $90

hour arrived.the noon
stockers were asked for by an increased 
number of buyers, and values increased 

15 cents per cwt.

82 4,263
218 7,837

at the Union Stock Yards,Receipts
West Toronto, on Monday, 
numbered 150 cars; 2,717 cattle; 1,953 
hogs; 260 sheep; 427 calves, 
cattle good to choice generally.

but slower towards

1st, 5-00 toa 73964594
fully 10 cents to 
Several lots of

58 1,078 1,136Quality of 
Trade

I feeders
Milk-

short^keep and springers, sold 
each,, the bulk going at 
each.

- 3939
changed hands at $8 t.o $8.10. 
ers ami springers were offered in fairly 
large numbers, but values remained very 

Veal calves sold at as high

IS;| active in morning,
Prices for choice,market.

of 1913, were :
close of Veal Calves.—Choice calves sold 1 at 

$9.50 to $10.50; good calves, $8 to $ .
to medium, $7 to $< <5. Ie

butcher cattle steady, but ten to 
for heavy steers.

light 
fifteen
Choice quality steers sold at $8.15

load at $8.50 per cwt.;

strong, 
prices' as ever, 
sold.

Union. Total. 
317

City.lowercents and more would have 
The number of sheep and lambs 

coining forward were larger, hut not 
enough to decrease values. Hog receipts 
were moderate, and prices were higher 
after the first day of the week, 
for the week, was good all round, and 
sellers were better satisfied with their 
work than for many weeks past.

m 33821to common
choice calves are coming forward.

Sheep and Lambs—Values 
and lambs w7ere steady.

Cars ............
Cattle .......

Sheep .......
Calves .......
Ilorsos .....

II
4,932
6,137

421 4,511
289 5,848

$8.35, and one
good, $7.90 to $8.15; common, $7.50 to 
$7 75* choice cows, $7.25 to $7..>0; good

$5.50

of sheep 
ewes,Light

$6.50 to $7.25; heavy ewes and rams, 
$5 to $6.25; yearling lambs, $8^50 °
$9.50; spring lambs, $5 to ®9,° ®“0.'

Hogs.—Selects fed and watered, *»_ ■
and $8 to $8.05, f. o. b. cars; and 
to $8.65, weighed oft

944
865

620
624

324
to 2 11$6.75 to $7; Common,

$5.80; canners and cutters, $4 to $4.7e.
$7.65; feeders, choice

steers, $7.75 to $8; medium, $7.25 
$7.50; stockers, $6.50 to $7.1;>. Milkers 
and springers sold from $6» to $400. 
the bulk going at $70 to $8o. 
firm, choice, $9.50 to $10.50; 
to good, $7 to $9. Sheep, ewes, $6.5. 
to $7.25; rams,
$6 to $9 
from
and watered,
$8.35 off cars.
REVIEW OF

cows, Trade6565
: The combined receipts of live stock at 

and Union Stock-yards for the 
show an increase of 7

bulls $6.50 to
to the City 

past week
loads, 1,918 hogs, 205 sheep and lambs 
and 271 calves, but a decrease

| i
Butchers’.—Choice steers sold at $8.35 

to $8.65 by the load, and as high as 
$8.80 for odd stoers, and one baby-beef 
steer of fancy quality, 1,100 lbs., sold 
at $9; good to choice steers and heifers, 
$8 to $8.35 ; medium, $7.75 to $8 ; 
common, $7.50 to $7.75; choice cows, 
$7.25 to $7.75 ; good cows, $6.75 to 
$7; medium cows, $6.50 to $6.75 ; coin- 

$5.50 to $6.25; canners and cut-

cars.
Calves of 587

horses, compared with
TORONTO HORSE MARKET.

Horse Exchange 
having

com mon cattle, and 26 
corresponding week of 1913.

deliveries of fat cattle were only

at the Union
about 75 horses

The bulk of these be-^
Montreal and

Sales 
were fair.$5 to $6; spring lambs, 

Hogs, market lower 
$8.10, fed

The changed hands, 
ing bought and shipped to 
Quebec, and a few local lots

Catharines.

mu.Imitate for the past week, and as a 
were higher in 

The usual outside buyers from 
Hamilton, and Northern On- 

ha ml and their purrhases 
helped

each.
15c. to 25c.;

$7.75

fj selects, 
f. o. b. cars, and

all to Toronto.
prices

consequence values

St.Hamilton and 
remained about 
ported as follows :
$250; general-purpose 
$225; expresser, $150 to

if I re-M i ir. 1 rca 1, were 
$200 
$175 to- 

driversy

andsteady,
LAST WEEK'S MARKETS

tors, $4 to $1.75; bulls, $6.50 to $7.75
t otari- -. xx ere on Drafters,iiii ;

thundred entile 
St r.met hen the market , and deplete suj 
plies

receipts of .live stock at the 
Stock-yards, for

horses,The total 
City and Union 
past week were :

Stockers and Feeders.—The demand for 
all classes of feeders, even the light i 11-

the
-ich so that before the endKH
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TORONTO SEED MARKET.
The following are the prices wholesale 

seed merchants are quoting to the trade; 
Red clover, No. 1, $19 to $21 pier cwt.; 
red clover, No. 2, $17.50 to $18.50 per 
Cwt.; alsike, No. 1, $21 per cwt.; alaike, 
No. 2, $17 to $18.50; timothy, No. 1, 
$8.50 to $9.50 per cwt.; timothy, No. 
2, $7.25 to $7.50 per c 
1, $14 to $15 per cwt.;
$13 to $13.50 per cwt.

; alfalfa, No. 
falfa. No. 2,

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
liberal andButter. — Receipts were 

prices easy. Creamery pound rolls, 24c. 
to 26c. ; creamery solids, 23c. to 24c. ; 
separator dairy, 24c.; store lots, 20c. to 
21c.

Eggs.—New-laid, firmer, at 2i3c. to 24c. 
Cheese.—Old, twins, T5$c.; large, 16c.; 

new, twins, 14$c.; large, 14c.
Beans.—Imported, hand-picked, $2.40 ;

$2.40 ; primes,Canadians, hand-picked,
$2.25 per bushel.

Poultry. — Receipts principally 
storage, which were quoted as 
Turkeys, 21c. to 25c.; geese,
1 ■■■., ducks, 14c. to 20c.; chickens, 17c. 
to 23c. ; hens, 14c. to 17c. 
chickens, of which there are a 
ing offered, sold at 55c. to 60c. per 
dressed.

cold- 
follows : 
14c. to

Spring
few be

lt)..

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

$14 to. $1 1.50; No. 2, $13 to $13.50. 
Straw.—Baled, in car lots, $8.50 to

$9.
Bran.—Manitoba, $25, in bags, track, 

Toronto; shtorts, $26; Ontario bran, $24, 
in bags; shorts, $25; middlings, $28.

$125 to $200; serviceably sound, $35 to
$90

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 red, white or 

mixed, $1.03 to $1.04, outside; Mani
toba, No. 1 northern, $1.00$, track, 
bay points; No. 2 northern, 98|c.; more 
at Goderich.

Oats. — Ontario, new, white, No. 2, 
39c. to 40c., outside; 41 $c. to 42$c., 
track, Toronto; Manitoba, No. 2, 42*$c.; 
No. 3, 41c., lake ports.

Rye.—Outside, 63c. to 64c.
Peas.—No. 2, $1 to $1.10, outside.
Buckwheat.—No. 2, 83c. fio 85c., out

side.
Corn.—American, No. 3 yellow, 76$c., 

all rail, track, Port Colbome.
Barley. — For malting, 55c. to 56c.. 

outside.
Flo-ur.—Ontario, 90 - per - cent, winter- 

wheat patents, $3.80 to $3.85, bulk, sea
board. Manitoba flour — Prices at To
ronto are : First patents, $5.60; second 
patents, $5.10 ; in cotton, 10c. more ; 
strong bakers’, $4.90, in jute.

20

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

I*.”**»
.* Si®»

Capital 
Surplus - 
Total Resources -

BRANCHES OF THIS BANE 
In every Canadian Province, and 
in Newfoundland, West Indies, 

Boston, Chicago and New York
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
i -» mtJUNE 4, 1914

i
1091

:

Up to this time comparatively 
grassers have been offered. Grass t.r 
been 16# watery, resulting in -.grass cat-‘ v 
tie faring rather unsatisfactorily. Set- ) 
lers are expecting good Supplies of Can
adians. as of late they have beqn bring. * 
ing good i prices, as composed ’ with horns i 
markets and other points. Receipts for , 
the past week figured 8.200 bend, " 
as against 5.176 head - for the previous 
week, and 8,466 for the corresponding 
period a year ag6. Quotations :

Best 1.85,0- to 1.460-lb. steers, natives,
89 to *9.25; 1,200 to-1,800 lbs., *8" to 
*8.25;
*8.50 to *9; medium to good^ $8 to 
*8.25; best Caiiadà steers, 1,850 to 
1.450 lbs., *8,65 to *8.86; i.est Canada 
steers, 1,150 to 1,250 lbs., *8.40 to 
*8.60; choice handy steers, 900 to 1,100 
lbs., *8.50 to *8.75; fair to good steers, , 
1.000 to 1,100 lb».. *8.15 to *8.85; an
tra good cows, *7.26 to *7.50; butcher 
cows, *5.60 to *6; best heifers, *8.95 

-to *8.50; medium butcher heifers, *7.75 
to *8; stock heifers, *5.25 to *6.76 ; 
best feeding steers, dehorns. *8 to *8.16; 
fair to good, *7.60 to *7.76; Vest 
stock steers, *7.60 to *7.76; common 
light. stock'steeJ-s, *6.76 to *7; extra 
good bulls *7.60 to *7.76; best milchers 
and springers, *Vs ‘ to *90.

-- xwa.- - t ee
Potatoes, Car lots of New Brunswick 

Delawares, *1.20 to *1.26 per bag; car 
lots of Ontario, *1.10- to *115 per 
bag. track, Toronto.

Honey.—Extracted, 9c.
per dozen, $2.50 to *3.

.r
bo 121c. per lb., and white-to' 18*c. 
Eastern cheese - was lif e, to 12C. per
lb.

Grain.—The market for oats 
higher last week, 
ada oats, were quoted ! at 43}c. to 44*c. 
per bushel, ex store, in car lots ; No.

and No. 2, feed,

was fc. 
No. 2 Western Can-P»r lb.; ootnbs.

HIDES AND SKINS.
No. 1 inspected steers 

No. 2 inspected 
city hides, flat 14c.; 
cured, 13lc.; calf skins, 
laimb skins and pelts, 35c.

23, at 42}c. to 43c.; 
at 41 Jc. to 42c.

Flour.—Manitoba first-patent flour 
still quoted at *5.60 
bags; seconds being *5.10, and strong 
bakers,
flour was firmer at *5125 to *5.50 for 
patents; and *4.70 to *4.90 per barrel 
for straight rollers, in wood.

Millfeed.—Millfeed prices were steady. 
Bran sold at *28 per ton, and shorts 
at *25, in bags, while middlings 
*28, including bags, 
to *32 per ton for pure, and *28 to 
*29 for mixed.

and cows, 13c.;
COWS, 12c.; 

country bides, 
Per lb., 17c. ; 

to 50c. ; horse 
hair, 37c. to 39c.; horse hides, No 1 
*2.50 to *4.50; tallow. No.
5Jc. to 7c.

steers and
was

per barrel, in

*4.90. Ontario winter-wheat

1, per lb..
fancy yearlings, baby beef.

TORONTO FRUIT MARKET.
Nearly everything in the shape of 

vegetables and fruit now being offered 
o,n the Toronto market is of foreign 
growth.

Asparagus, basket, *1 to *1.25; celery, 
crate, $3.50 to *4; cucumbers, hamper, 
*2.25 to *2.50; cabbage, per case, *2.50 
to *3; tomatoes, case, *3 to *3.75; 
strawberries, quart boxes, 17c. to 18c.; 
green peas, hamper, *2.50; wax beams! 
hamper, *2.75 to *3; new beets, *1.70 
per hamper; new carrots, *1.75 per 
hamper; spinach, 90c., hamper; ontoos, 
Egyptian, *5.25 per sack; a few On
tario-grown apples are still to be had 
at 40c. to 60c. per basket.

were
Mouille was *80

Hay.—Rains have fallen and have been 
of benefit to the crop, although more 

No. 1, pressed hay.moisture is needed, 
car lots, Montreal, track, was *16 to 
*16.50 per ton, while No. 2 extra good 
was *15 to *15.50; and No. 2, *14 to 
*14.50.

Seed.—Prices were : Timothy, *10 to 
*11.50 per 100 lbs., Montreal; red clover, 
*22 to *24 per 100 lbs.; and alsike, *20 
to *24 per 100 lbs.

Hides.—Beef hides were lc. up at 14c., 
15c. and 16c. for Nos. 3. 2 and 1 re
spectively. Calfskins were 16c. and 18c. 
for Nos. 2 and 1; and skeepskins 
*1.35 to *1.40 each.
higher at 25c. each; with horsehides 
ranging from *1.75 for No. 2 to *2.50 
each for No. 1.

Hogs.—Prices were lower - again the 
past week, market, being on the lowest 
level since the middle of January, j Week 
opened with an *6.65 market for 
er's kinds, and the next two days 
best grades selling down ,to *8.55. A 
reaction1 occurred Thursday and Friday, 
bulk of Thursday’s sales being made at 
*8.60, while Friday, majority moved ett 

Monday's run Included seven

M,Montreal. rs.were 
Lambskins were

Live Stock.—The 
doubt interfered to 
the cattle market during the past week 
but the "trade 
active.

warm weather no 
some extent with

was nevertheless fairly 
Prices continued to hold firm, 

choicest steers selling from -8fc. to 8|c. 
per tb., while choice ranged from 8fc. 
to ojc., good sold at 7fc. to 8c.; medium 
at 6|c. to 7Jc., while lower grades 
ranged down to 5Jc., per lb. 
bulls ranged generally from 5fc. \o 74c. 
per lb., according to quality, 
of cold storage mutton were fairly liber
al. 1 so that the tone of the market for 
sheep and lambs was on the easy side. 
Sheep sold at *4 to *6 each and spring 
lambs ranged from *3 to *8 each, ac
cording to quality. Calves continued 
steady. Poor-quality ranged from *3 to 
*5 and better qualities up to *10 each. 
Offerings of hogs were on the light side 
and the tone of the market was steady, 
with Ontario selects selling at 9c. to 
9fc per lb., according to quality, weighed 
off cars.

Tallow sold for lfc. 
to 3c. for rough, and 5c. to 6fc. for 
rendered. *8.66.

decks of Canadian hogs, and the 
Jority of these sold at *8.66, ope deck 
*8.60. Thursday, couple of bunches of 
Canadians moved at *8.60; and Friday, 
one or two bunches from the Canadian 
section that were on the. York order 
averaging around 170 tbs. brought *8.66. 
Roughs, the past week, ranged from 
*7.26 to *7.60; and stage mostly $6.60 
to *6.76. Receipts the past week were 
80,400, as against 84/880 the previous 
week, and a year ago, 86,620.

Buffalo.
CanadaCows and cut quite a figure in the 

cattle trade here the past week. Of the 
110 loads offered Monday something like 
one-third were Canadian offerings, and, 
in addition, a large number of shipping 
steers were Canadian steers shipped to 
the country for feed and brought back 
to the market for sale.

Supplies

1

Extreme t#p 
of *9.50 was paid for a couple of Can
adian yearlings—steer and heifer, and 
best Canadian shipping steers on the 
strong weight order, ranged from *8.75 
to *8.85. It was a 15c. to 25c. higher 
mai ket than the week before, and quite 
in contrast to the previous week’s trade, 
in that there was more life and action 
to the market than had been witnessed

Sheep and Lambs. — Lamb market 
showed a bad break the past week. 
Monday, which was practically the high 
day, tops sold up to *8.40, and before 
the week was ever, or on Friday, buy
ers got choice, handy ones down to *8. * 

Calves.—Calf prices were held 'steady 
the first three days the past week, tops 
selling at *10 to *10.26; culls *9 down. 
Thursday the market broke a quarter 
and Friday's trade was strong; a lew 
choice veals reaching *10.25, wit* bulk ‘ ‘ 
at *10. ‘ ’

Horses.—Dealers report a fair demand 
for horses. Horses weighing from 1,500 
to 1,700 lbs. sold at *275 to *300 each; 
light draught, weighing from 1,400 to 
1.500' lbs., *225 to *275 each ; broken- 
down old animals, *75 to *127, and 
choicest saddle and carriage animals, 
*350 to *400 each.

Dressed Hogs.—Demand was active all

for several weeks. The short sspply 
and the fact that New York needed some 
quick cattle, to fill In with, on 1 account 
of Jewish holidays the latter part of 
the week, was one of the prime reasons 
for a very high trade, 
tie sold to equally as good advantage, 
these bringing generally 15c. to 25c. bet
ter prices, with the possible exception of 
cutters

Butter.—Creamery, print», 28c.; creMfri, 
ery, extra, tube, 27c.; dairy, choice to 
fancy, 28c. to 24c.; dairy, fair to good, 
20c. to 21c.

Cheese.—Cheese, fancy, old,
19fc. to 20c,; 
new, 14*c. to 16c.

Egge.—White, fancy, 22c. to £2*c.

Butchering cat-

the way round and prices were un- 
Abattoir-dressed, fresh-killed and which brought 

Practically all of
changed.
hogs were steady at 12|c. to 13c. per 

Smoked meats were selling briskly 
and the tone of the market was firm.

canners,
about steady prices, 
the shipping steers were cleaned up by 
nine o’clock, and there was demand for

per lb., 
cheese, good to choice.lb.

All of the eastern order buyers 
were in the day's trading. Handy butch
ering steers sold up to *8.75 to *8.85; 
a load of short twos, very fancy and of 
very hard flesh, brought *9.25, going to 
New York, 
lbs.
were heavier.

Medium weight hams were selling at 
17jc. to 18c. per lb., while breakfast 
bacon was 18c to 19c. Windsor bacon 

22c. apd boneless Windsor, 24c. per 
lb. Pure lard sold at 13c. to 134c., and 
compound at 11c. to 11 Jc. per lb.

Potatoes.—Owing to the warm weather 
and increased offerings, the price of pot
atoes declined, 
carlots, were quoted at *1.05 to *1.10 
per bag of 90 lbs., while Quebec white 
stock was quoted at 85c. to 90c. and 
reds about 5c. less. In a smaller way.

more.

Chicago.was

Cattle. — Beeves, *7.40 to *9.80 ; 
Texas steers, *7 to *8.16; stocker» end 
feeders, *6.85 to *8.86; cows end heifers, 
*8.70 to *8.75; calves, *7 to *9.60.

Hogs.—Light, *7.86 to *8.07*; mixed, 
*7.85 to *8.10; heavy, *7.60 to *8.10; 
rough, *7.60 to *7.76; pige, *7 to $7.80; 
bulk of sales, *8 to *8.05.

Sheep,—Natives, *5.26 to *6.16; year
lings, *6.10 to *7; lambs, native, *6.16 
to *8.20; spring lambs, *7 to *9.76.

They weighed only 1,177 
Another load made *9.25, but

Canadians were better the 
than for some weeks past,past week

and were taken readily for New York 
and far eastern demand, 
feeders ruled full strong with the week 
before, selected, dehorned, fleshy feeders

Green Mountains, in

Stockers and

being quotable up to *8 to *8.25, with 
fair to good kinds of stockera and feed
ers selling from *7.50 to *7.85. Very 
little in the light, common stocker line 
is selling below *6.50 to *6.75. Handy 
fat heifers and good-fleshed cows are 
none too plentiful and are selling high, 
choice butchering heifers being quotable 
up to *8.25 to *8.50. Bulls sold 

Quotations strong to a dime higher, some fancy
to 23c. for bulls the past week ranging up to *7 75

to *8. Milcher and springer trade was 
unchanged, some fancy and heavy pro
ducing grades bringing high figures, but 
the general run of good grades is sell
ing from *75 to *85. Handier cattle 
are becoming more popular as the hot
weather approaches, though sellers gen- In Collver V. Robbins’ advertisement, 

tion choicest quality creamery sold at erallv take the position that there will | regarding Holstein-Freislan cattle, the '
and pasteurized at 23c., with fine be suefi a -scarcity of strictly dry-fed sire of his herd bull is mentioned as

t 22c Manitoba dairy was 17c. to steerp this summer that they will \ Pontiaç. This should read Pontiac
l*Hr and Ontarios 19c. to 20c. bring higji prices. Moderate runs are ^ Korndyke No. 2/1982, the world's grqst-

market for cheese showed predicted from now until July, when the e»t dairy sire.
colored was 12Jc. * grassers begin to come more plentifully, made in subsequent numbers.

prices ranged from 15c. to 20c. higher. 
Honey and Syrup —Maple syrup in tins 

60c. to 65c. in small tins and up to 
85c. for 11 lb. tins. Sugar was 9c. to 

White clover comb honey

was
--—■

10c. per lb. 
was 14c. to 15c. per lb.; extracted, 10c. 
to 11c.; dark comb. 12c. to 13c. and 
strained, 6c. to 8c. per lb.

Offering continued of good qual
ity and demand was active, 
continued firm, being 22$c. 
wholesale lots of straight gathered eggs,

of selected

Cheese Markets.
Campbellford 11 1I-16C. and 11 5rl6e„ 

balance refused at life.; L'Islet Station, 
Que., butter, 22c.; Vankleek Hill, white, 
11 15-16c. and 12c., colored, 12 8-16e. ; 
Brockville, 12c. and 12 l-16c.; Kingston, 
colored, 12 l-16c., white, life.; Alexan
dria, white, life.

Eggs

and 26c. for single cases 
stock, with No. 1 stock at 23c. and No. 
2 at 21c. to 214c.

Butter —Rains have improved the grass 
of milk, and prices of but- 

At the auc-

Gossip.
and the flow 
ter were slightly easier.

22 Sc..

This correction will he 'Cheese.—The
Westernno change.

4 ;

r

“Safety First”
You hear these words every

where, and the thought they 
contain should be heeded par
ticularly by bank depositors.

Since 1832 we have provided 
the public with a safe place for 
their money. Our Reserve Fund 
of *11,000,000 is now 183% of 
our Paid-up Capital 
stantly maintain ad

and wecon- 
equate hold

ings of Cash Assets. We invite 
Savings Accounts, large and small.

.... ...... . '
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IFE UTERATURgi&l 
EDUCATION,^

Si
ye

1

I On the ôth of June, 1731, with his 
three son», a nephew, and a party of 
Canadians, he left Montreal, and late in 
August reached the portage between 
Lakes Superior and Winnipeg. Here the 

mutinied, and it was only after a

thenorth shore of Lake Superior at 
mouth of the Kaministiqula River, an
other on the Lake of the Woods, and a

How much

babble and chattering of other men bet
ter and worse than we are, and to walk 
straight before us by what light we 

have.

Love of Life.
j Love you not the tall trees spreading 

m I wide their branches.

I Cooling with their green shade the
third on Lake Winnipeg, 
farther than this the continent extended 
there was no means of knowing.

As a result Lieutenant La Noue was 
authorized to begin the work, and actu
ally built a stockade fort on the Kam- 
iniatiquia, then, for some 
work stopped,
was still kept in mind. qua through the winter.

Four years later Charlevoix was The next summer La Verendrye, started 
ordered by the Duke of Orleans to go to on the projected journey to Lake Winni- 
Atnerica and gain all possible inform art peg but disaster followed disaster, 
tion in regard to the difficulties in the Some of the men deserted; supplies did

On his arrival he proceeded at ^t come. La Jemeraye died,. the Jesuit 
to the Upper Lakes, and, finding Qf the party with La Verendrye’s eldest

son and a party of twenty Canadians in 
an attempt to
inac were all murdered by Sioux on an 
island in the Lake of the Wooda.

They may be right; but so, be- 
They may know ;fore heaven, are we. 

but we also know, and by that know-
There is

men
long delay that some of them were per
suaded to push on with La Verendrye’s 
nephew, La Jemeraye, to Rainy Lake, 
the rest, sullen and useless, remaining 
with La Verendrye at Fort Kaminieti-

suzmy days of June ?
Love you not the little bird lost among 

the leaflets,
I Dreamily repeating a quaint, brief tune?

V. R >;
la there not a joy in the waste windy 

places ;
la there not a song by the long dusty 

way ?
la there not a glory lo the sudden hour 

of struggle ;
Ll there not a peace itv the long quiet 

day ?

Love you not the meadows with the 
deep lush grasses ;

Love you not the cloud-flocks noiseless 
in their flight?

’ Love you not the cool wind that stirs 
to meelfc the sunrise ;

Lore you not the stillness of the warm 
summer night ?

i ledge we must stand or fall, 
such a thing as loyalty to a man’s 
own better self; and from those who 
have not that, God help me, how am I 
to look for loyalty to others? The most 
dull, the most imbecile, at a certain 
moment turn round, at a certain point 

further argument, but

reason, the 
although the expedition

tt
l l will hear ne 

stand inffinching by their own dumb, 
irrational sense of right, 
only by steel or fire, but through con
tempt and blame, that the martyr ful
fils the calling of his dear soul. Be glad 
if you are not tried by such extremities. 
But although all the world ranged 
themselves in one line to tell you "This 

your own faithful 
and the ambassador of God—

It is nots1 way.
once
it impossible to secure any reliable data 
in regard to the great lone 
showed some ability in formulating a 
plan to gain his end by establishing a 
mission and fur-trading post among the 

It was not the fault of

si

West, return to Michillimack-
I :

is wrong,” be you 
vassal

• • •
Sioux.
Charlevoix that the scheme miscarried.

As soon as possible a party was 
ergteised, with- Father - Guingea es mis
sionary and La Perriere as chief, 
left Montreal in June. 1727, followed 
the well-known trail tk> Michillimackinac, 
then, proceeding via the Fox and Wis
consin Rivers towards the Mississippi, 
constructed a fort, 
harnois, on Lake Pepin. Trouble arrived 
with the realization that the Sioux were 
not disposed to be friends but enemies, 
and so the fort was abandoned.

Then came the Verendryes.

In 1740 La Verendrye went for the 
third time to Montreal to ask for aid 
for his expedition, only to find, as La 
Salle and Cadillac before him had found 
in regard to themselves, that enemies 
had been busy during his absence, and 
had written to France that he was 
only anxious about making his own for
tune and not at all in the fortunes of 
his great undertaking, -this in spite of 
the fact that he had assumed a personal 
debt of 40,000 livres in the attempts 

Nor, indeed, had

glove and answer, 
Do you think you are

throw down the 
"This is right.”

’only "" Wîamg" ytiuraelt? Perhaps in 
some dim way, like a child who delivers 
a message not fully understood, you are 
opening wider the straits of prejudice 
and preparing mankind for some truer 
and more spiritual grasp of truth ; per
haps, as you stand forth for your 
judgment, you are covering a 
weak

-it
It

Have you never wept with a grief that 

slowly passes.
Have you never laughed when a joy 

goes running by ?
Know you not the peace of rest that 

follows labor ?
You have not learnt to live, then ; how 

dare to die 7^-Tertius

called Fort Beau-own, 
thousand

»;
ones with your body ; perhaps, 

by this declaration alone, you have 
guilt of false witness

! can you 
Van Dyke, in Scribner’s Magazine. heretofore made, 

those attempts been altogether futile. 
In the face of tremendous difficulties he 
had explored a great region adjoining 
the Upper Lakes, had diverted a consid
erable proportion of 
from the English on Hudson’s Bay to 

and had established six

avoided the 
against humanity and the little ones un

it is good, I believe, to be re- 
nobler to respect

born.
spectable, but much 
oneself and utter the voice of God. 
God, if there be any God, speaks daily 
in a new language by the tongues of 
men ; the thoughts and habits of each 
fresh generation and each new-coined 
spirit throw another light upon the uni- 

and contain another commentary

THE LA VERENDRYES.Browsings Among the 
Books. “Rene Gaultier de Varennes,” says our 

historian, “married at Three Rivers, in 
1667, the daughter of Pierre Boucher, 
governor of that place; the age of the 
bride, Demoiselle Marie Boucher, being 
twelve years, sfix months and eighteen 

Varemnes succeeded his father-in-

a rich fuir-trade
S'

POSTPONING LIFE.
the French, 
fortified posts: Fort St. Pierre on Rainy 
Lake; Fort St. Charles on the Lake of 
the Woods; Fort Maurepas at the mouth 
of the Winnipeg River; Fort Bourbon on 
Lake Winnipeg; Fort La Reine 
Assinniboine; and Fort Dauphin on Lake 
Manitoba, all stockade works flanked 

with blockhouses.
provided the nucleus for the most, 
portant western Canadian city of the 
future by establishing Fort Ronge on 
the site of the present city of Winnipeg-

[From "Lay Morals,” by R. L, Steven

son.]
Now the view taught at the present 

time seems to me to want greatness, 
and the dialect in which alone it can 
Intelligibly be uttered is not the dialect 

of my soul, 
ment of life ; nothing quite is, but some
thing different is to be; we are to keep 

the indirect from the 
We are to regu-

I!
days.
law as governor of Three Rivers, with 
a salary of twelve hundred francs,

versef ! ^ every scruple, 
every glimpse of 

a letter of God's

the printed Bibles; 
every true dissent,

on theho
which he added the profits of a farm of 
forty acres; and on these modest re
sources, reinforced by an illicit trade in 
furs, he made shift tk> maintain the 
dignity of his office. His wife became 
the mother of numerous offspring, 
among whom was Pierre, born in 16-85, 
—an active and hardy youth, who, like 
the rest of the poor but vigorous Can
adian noblesse, seemed horn tor the 
forest and fur-trade. When, however, 
the War of the Spanish Succession 
broke out, the yo-ung man crossed the 
sea, obtained the commission of lieuten
ant, and was nearly killed at the battle 
at Malpaquet, where he was shot 
through the body, received six sabre- 
cuts, and was left for dead on the field. 
He recovered and returned to Canada, 
when, finding his services slighted, he 
again took to the woods. He had as
sumed the designation of La Verendrye, 
and then-ceforth his full name was 
Pierre Gaultier de Varennes de la Ver- 
endrve.”

I: something new, is 
alphabet; and though there is a grave 
responsibility for all who speak, is there 

for those who unrighteously keep 
Is not that also

It is a sort of postpone-

In addition ho had
im-

noneour eyes upon 
cradle to the grave, 
late o*ur conduct not by desire, but by 
a politic eye upon the future ; 
value acts as they will biding us, in one 
word, PROFIT. We must be what is 

called respectable, 
our carriage; it * 
eneself conspicuous—who knows ?
In virtue, says the Christian parent ! 
And we must be what is called prudent 
and make money; not only because it is 
pleasant to have money, but because 

also is a part of respectability, 
cannot hope to he received in

silence and conform ?
and cloak God’s counsel ? 

A.nd how should we regard the man of 
suppressed all facts that

to cjo-nceal
and to

science who 
would not tally with the orthodoxy of

All this, however, was mot grqatly for
warding the movement towards the Pa
cific.

I and offend nto one by 
will not do to make

the hour.

even
Even among the Assinniboine Indians, 

from whom he had expected reliable in
formation 
authentic.
the west, the red men 
with serpents of 
dotted with walled towns where dwelt 
white men who had knives and hatchets.

was 
tribe 
who

The profit of every act should be this, 
that it was right for us to do it.

R. L. 8. nothinghe could learn 
There were great rivers to 

told him, filled
that prodigious size, andThe walk, not the rumor of the walk, 

is what concerns righteousness.society without decent possessions. Ra
wer e the K. L. S.oeived in society ! as if thatI

Of mord importance, apparently, 
their assertion that there was e 
on the Missouri called Mandans, 
knew the way to the great western sea.

Lured by this story he 
Assinniboine in October, 
twenty men, and struck 
prairie for the Mandans,

There is dear Mr.kingdom of heaven !
Sorand-so look at him !— so much 
spec ted—so much looked up to-—quite the 
Christian merchant ! And we must cut 
our conduct as strictly as possible after 
the pattern of Mr. So-and-so ; and lay 

whole lives to make money and be 
Besides these holy in-

:
i r re-If littlebutFor my own part, I want 

money, 1 hope; and T do not want to
be decent at all, but to be good.

!
theleft

1738, 
access 
his lrdiana

R. L. S. withAlmost from the day when in 1,728 he 
was put in command of a little post on 
Lake Nipegon, La Verendrye had dreams 
of reaching the great sea of the West. 
The stories of the Indians that it might 
he reached by a great river flowing 
westward he thought might be true, but 
he 'had an idea that such a river might 
be reached, not through the, country of 
the Sioux, but through the country of 
the Assinniboines. farther north, the 
Manitoba of to-day.

It was not until 1731, however, that 
La Verendrye was authorized to find a 
way to the Pacific.
organize the expedition at his own 
pense, but in return he was given a 
monopoly of the fur-trade north 
west, of Lake Superior, which, it

the*
our
strictly decent, 
junctions, which form by far the greater 
part of a youth’s training in our 
Christian homes, there are at least two

live just

III Little Trips Among the 
Eminent.

hunting buffalo on the way.
On the 3rd of December the first Man-

great; dan village was reached, 
was the excitement among these dusky 
children of the West, who had never be- 

But misfortune

FIRST TRAVELLERS ACROSS 
AMERICA.

We are toother doctrines.
well as we can, but scrape at 

shall he
now as
last into heaven,

We are to worry

history of 
among the 

to cross

Very early indeed in the 
America ambitious souls 

w ished

fore seen a white man.where we
of thethrough the 

but,
Somewas again to the fore.

Mandans stole his bag of presents, with
out which he could do little with 
Indians; and to make matters worse his 
interpreter ran off with an Assinniboine 
girl and he was left without any w av 
of communicating with the M and a ns. 
Before the interpreter’s departure, how-

whites

If good.
week in a lazy, disreputable way, 
to make matters square, live a different 
life on Sunday.
... If you

explorers 
to the Pacific Ocean, the great the*II iiy

Ilfj’P
A meric
M r-r de l'Ouest, of which inklings filteredt
from tribe to tribe, reaching at last 
the white men in the Last; but 
not until 1716 that definite stops were 
t akin.

teach a man to keep his 
him. 
hold

his

! eyes upon what others think of 
unthinkingly to lead the life and 
the opinions of the majority of his 
temporaries, you must discredit m 
eyes the one authoritable voice of his 
own soul. He may be a docile citizen, 
he will never be a man. It is ours, 

the other hand, to disregard this

Even then he must
ex-

stories had been heard of 
to the far west, who went about

nut lined in some 
the Duke of 

svd to establish 
to ensure the 

one on the

In thui v ear a plan, 
detail, w is laid before 
Orleans, It was propo 
three bases of supply 
safety of an exped.it p-r,

and 
was

hoped, he could divert to French Canr 
ada instead of permitting it to 

t English posts on Hudson’s Bay.

: ever,
-- men

cased in iron so that, in order to secure» 
them, it was necessary to shoot

» theirgo to
whio had’ 1 Spaniardshorses,—prob*ably

hiluiUi
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are nearly empty on that other great 
daJ’—*°rty days after Easter—which has 
for many hundreds of 
apart to commemorate His Ascension 7 
Is itHsteiji mm

years been set

because people fancy that the 
crowning triumph of their Champion 
a matter of little consequence ?

We pray, in the Collect for Ascension 
Day, that we may "in heart and mind" 
ascend with 
Him continually.

üSti V-
was

:

■ > j «J?
.

our King and dwell with 
Let us not forget that 

the way to heaven lies through the val
ley of humility, 
easy one, and does 
tractive.

The way is not ail 
not look very at-

A few days ago I was in a great
church which was filled with people. The 
choir sang with pathetic sadness those 
words which have sounded their solemn 
warning through all the ChristianIf ages :
"He hath filled the hungry with good 
things : and the ■ rich He hath sent empty 
away."

Veils

The people had crowded Into the church 
available seat

they very hungry for spiritual food, 
or were thley only eager to hear the 
magnificent new organ ? Only God knew, 
but I was quite sure—as I 
familiar words so beautifully sung—that 
those who were really hqngerlng for God 
and holiness would not be sent empty 
away. x

People often declare that they get no 
good from the church services. If that 
is true, then it must be because they 
have no healthy appetite for epirlÂal 
food. Those who are satisfied with their 
present condition—like the Pharisee in the 
parable^-are sent empty 
seek nothing from God, is it His fault if

until every 
Were

was filled.

m heard the

Beauty Spots in Canada—An Under-current Cave, on Branch of Yamaska River, near Brome, Que.
away. They

forced their way up into Southern Cali
fornia.

In the depths of the winter, he him
self very ill, he was obliged to return 
to Fort La Reims, which he reached on 
the llfch of February, 1739. "It would 
be impossible to suffer more than I 
did," he wrote, “it seemed that nothing 
but death could release us from such 
miseries ”

tribe might fall on the defenclesa wo
men and massacre them, the warriors

they find nothing 7
One Wottân, Whose sickness hkd net 

been accepted Cheerfully and meekly, said: 
"My troubles have done me no good; 
they have only hardened me." Was that 
not her own fault ? Troubles are only 

road to exaltation when they are 
bravely endured, 
people saints by force, 
royal road to holiness. A king, as well 
as a slave, can only be exalted “unto 
the same place whither our Saviour 
Christ is gone before" If he is humble in 
his own eyes. It is possible for a man 
to congratulate himself on his high posi
tion in the world, on hie gifts to the 
needy, and on many other things which 
seem to him of great value—and yet he 
may be very far indeed from the glory 
of God. The Church of the Laodlceans 
thought itself very rich, and in need of 
nothing, not knowing that it was 
"wretched, and miserable, and poor, and 
blind, and naked." Those who approach 
God in that self - satisfied spirit cannot 
fall to be sent empty away.

If we are to ascend with Christ, and 
hath highly exalted Him. Christians of dwell with Him "continually," we must 
many different opinions unite in célébrât- carry our religion into the ordinary bull
ing the Birth, Death and Resurrection of ness of the week, 
their Lord, how is it that the churches

and after all we were doomed to see a 
stranger gather the Suit we had taken 
such palps to plant "

—The old story of so many among the 
men who lay foundations.

/

made a hasty retreat, but found all 
safe. That night a blizzard set in, and 
it was determined to return without 
further molesting the Snakes.

On the 2nd of July, 1743, the Ver- 
endrye brothers once more reached Fort 
La Reine on the Aseinniboine.

Sixty-two years later Captains Louis 
and Clark finished the trip to the Pa
cific.

the

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

Exalted by God.

God does not make 
There is no

La Verendrye had left two men with 
the Mandans to learn the language and 
prosecute enquiries.
(1739) these arrived at Fort La Reine 
with news of another tribe towards the 
Land of the Sunset who klnew of white 
men near the great sea who "lived in 
houses of brick and stone, wore beards, 
and prayed to the Master of Life hold
ing books with leaves like husks of In
dian corn,"—undoubtedly the Spaniards 
of California. The chief had invited the 
two to go with him to this country, but 
said a great detour would have to be 
made to miss a tierce and dangerous 
tribe, the Snake Indians.

La Verendrye listened with great in
terest to this story, and, although too 
broken in health to essay the journey, 
in the spring of 1742 despatched his 
two sons, Pierre and the Chevalier de 
la Verendrye, with two Canadians to 

j make the attempt 
the sea.

On the 29th of April the little party 
of four left Fort La Reine, and in due 
time reached the country of the Man- 
dans, with its odd houses made of poles 
covered with willow matting and covered 
with clay, so that they looked like 
round flattened hillocks of earth forty

Notwithstanding the Importance of 
their explorations the Verendrye® re
ceived but little reward, either in thanks 
or enrolments, for their labors. The 
father, shortly before his death at Mon
treal, received the Cross of the Order of 
St. Louis. One of his last acts was to 
send a large quantity of goods to his 
trading forts. Afterwards, through evil 
machinations, the sons were despoiled, 
not only of this, but of all the forts. 
Henceforth they were never able to re
trieve the blow. "My other brother 
whom the Sioux murdered some years 
ago," wrote the Chevalier, "was not 
the most unfortunate among us.” . .
"We spent o>ur youth and our property," 
wrote the eflder brother, "in building up 
establishments advantageous to Canada,

In September

He humbled himself .... wherefore 
God also hath highly exalted Him.—Phil, 
ii : 8, 9.

Our Lord has told us that the road to 
glory leads through the valley of humil
ity : “Every one that exalteth himself 
shall be abased; and he that humbleth 
himself shall be exalted." That was the 
road to glory in His own case. He 
humbled Himself and submitted to the 
death of the Cross, therefore God also

It is said that the following words

mi:one© more to reach
.m

Vm W
% .

'■ '
fc>v': ■

■-1
.

' A
or fifty feet wide.

Securing guides hore they pushed 
again over the prairies towards the Yel
lowstone, finally reaching the Bow 
dians, whom they found making ready 
for a

on
>.*■ v - - . ,Hr : • •

In-

against the dreaded Snakes.
theThey would show 

Great Water, they said, 
march began, the two Frenchmen travel
ling with the swarming multitude—In
dians with horses, squaws painted with 
ochre and arrayed in tunics of fringed 
buckskin embroidered 
quills, papooses, and Indian ponies laden 
with camp necessities.

Soon the open prairie 
more rugged country of broken hills and 
deep rivers, where 
wav to dusty gray-green sage brush.

On the first of January, 1734, ap
pear cl the first glimpse of the Rockies, 
from a point east of Yellowst one I ‘ark, 
and in twelve days the foot of the 
mount aims was reached.

the strangers 
and so the

with porcupine

left for a

prairie grass gave

and childrenAt one point the women 
were left behind and the warriors pushed

of the nnakeson, only to find the camp 
deserved. In a wild Beauty Spots In Canada—A Picturesque Curve.panic lest the
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The Roundabout 
Club '

1894
Graham had told Pete cause of it-that there la so much misery 

„ , ., Q K„VB seemed to in the world and so many divorce casessr rw» “ ïïï rr^.. « <.«**,. ,
pete especially was very abusive, for he . I am going to tell you a little 
said “Holv smoke ! U the boss expects roman*, not because it is wonderful, but 
me to work with a nigger he is mis- simply because it is true; but I must ^

tar-baby start at the very beginning, and to do 
I'll be hanged that I must take you back to the old 

farm away up—well never mind where; 1 
am only going to tell you the story.

It was not a very happy home.
of those irritable, fault

s'
come, for Mr.

were, found engraved with a chisel on a, 
stone id" the Far East :

“Raise the stone, and thou shalt nna 
Me. CleaVe the wood, and there am I.

Christ is ready to meet His disciples 
in the “'midst of their everyday work, as 
He showed Himself to the seven fisher- 

g toiled at their trade all 
successful business man used 
"I have made it the rule of 

the value of his '

iJust fancy taking ataken.
out with you on a job .! 
if he'll stay long, though, for 111 wor 

All niggers hate

r“A Man’s a Man for a’ 
That.”who hadmen

out of him- 
work worse’h pizen.

A month passed by and Charley became father was one
in the shop finding natures, that are rarely happy 

themselves and make things decidedly un
pleasant for others. The older children 
in the family did not seem to mind his 
moods, and took them quite as a matter 

but theÿ were a continual

night. A 
to say :
my life to give a man 
money, and I have known no one who 
ha» succeeded on any other principle. 
It is possible that he might succeed in 
gaining» millions, but he could never win 
any real glory through defrauding his 
fellows of their just due. This principle 
holds in small things as well as in great.

small thing to win the praise 
really be exalted 

is worthy of honor, 
outwardly be strong, 

weak and self-indulgent;
helpless cripple

the
The(Written by M. S. C„ Elgin Co.)

LITERARY SOCIETY .—STUDY IV. very popular with everyone 
When I was working in Toronto I got but the foreman. He was very funny, 

deal of experience and twenty-. and would do anything to please us.
The story I am go- We all tried to make Pete like him, but

Pete would never 
unless he called him the 

an order without

a great
five cents an .4»our. 
ing to tell "is more or less true.

Pete, thi Irish foreman, was at the spoak of him 
work - bench grinding the valves, of a tar-baby, or give him 
gasoline engine. I was renewing the addlng to it some insulting remark, 
steam-fittings of an old steam engine. The ^conciliation came on June tne 
Just as I was coupling the last union, nlnth| j well remember the day, be- 

bookkeeper opened the door of his c that day I left the city for the 
and said. "Pete,-Mr. Graham wants lan,„ realizing that there was "no place 

you to go up to St. Clair avenue and uke home,'' especially if home happened 
fix Jackson’s hoist. There is something to ^ a farm.
wrong with the lifting-clutch. You will pete came out of the-office and put his 
understand when you see tit."' -Then he tool-bag into the auto-truck. Then e 
closed the door, leaving' Pete singing. came over to where I was working and 
"For they say that Annie’s lousy," and Baid vThe boss says we are to take 
collecting his tools. I knew why Pete that number one hoist down to George 
was happy. Anyone would who had Btreet and have it working by noon. I e 
ever worked in a city machine-shop and derrick is up already, so we can work

the faHt Teii that Ethiopian he had better

of no use.it was
of course, 
source
delicate child, with a timid dreamy dis-

of dread to the youngest, a
It is a

bf men, but no one can 
by God unless he 
One person may 
yet inwardly be 
while another may be a

days of his earthly life, yet may 
and beautiful in soul 

endurance.

position.
Unlike most children she loved solitude, 

and although she did not realize it at 
the time, she knew when she looked back 
in the after years, that Nature herself 
folded Into the innermost recesses of her 
being a love of the ideal and the grand 
and noble, and although other influences 
entered into her life, she never entirely 
forgot the lessons.

One day when the home atmosphere 
seemed unusually clouded, she wandered 
into the woods near her home, and 
throwing herself down at the foot bf a 
huge old maple gave herself up to reflec
tion in her own childish way. Thought 

' after thought crowded in upon her puz
zled brain, till one more startling than 
all the rest. stood out clearly before her. 
"Some day I shall be a big woman and 
then I shall be married of course, like 
all the other women, and if my husbaad 

and finds fault all thç time

the
office

all the
have grown strong

SSf Ph^l strength? * and beauty. 
stmUjb position, etc., do not belong to 
the people to whom they are lent for a 
time. They may be taken away even m 
this life, they certainly must te l* be

at death; but treasure laid up in 
heaven, spiritual strength, beauty, and 
rank, really belong to the soul. and
neither accident nor death can t e j waa just cleaning my

The more closely we look into ^ the engine when the bookkeeper
. things the more plainly we see that q opened the door. As I was out

the invisible is the real substance wh e ^ ht behind the engine, he yelled, 
the visible is only a shadow or picture oh x 3ay, jack, the boss wants
of it. Let us then set our heart -n the offlce right away. Make it
steadily on realities rather tban on y ^ ... T did make it "snappy. ’
shadows. Christ is the Ladder Hnking for 1 hoped I would have a chance to go 
earth with heaven through the Ascension, ^ ^ & job just as I entered the 
as He linked heaven with earth throng door of the office, a young, very

Although we are, lor darkey came in the front door,
a time, forced to remain here on ear , Mr Graham turned to me and said,
He will gladly bear us company; and ai- ,.Jack j want you to go down to the
though He has ascended into heaven, we Grand Trunk freight yards and unload a 
may "in heart and mind thither ascend. ^ Take the tools you expect to need, 
and with Him continually dwell. d hurry." Get a team from Hendrie s

Jacob fell asleep in the lonely wilder- ^ and aend up that six-horsepower 
ness, and he saw in a vision the great engine on the first load, for it
ladder which was the Kings g ■ hag tQ go to Hamilton on the 2 o clock
on which His messages passed to an Hey Bookkeeper! give Jack the

Our Lord has declared that Hejs of that car from Galt and two
P car tickets."

I went into

U,

given the chance to go out into
sunshine of a bright May

hind was
come, too.” .

In a short time we were on the job 
and had the machine set and anchored. 
When we had the cable threaded and the 

found that the derrick

warm, pure

tools after

away.
these cage working, we 

was about an inch too wide in one place. 
Pete said he could fix it in a minute, so 
I hoisted him to the proper place, which 
was about thirty feet from the ground.

As Charley and I stood near watching 
the foreman, a carpenter who stood near 
exclaimed, "Say, boys ! isn’t that cable 

through the clip just above the 
We looked. It was slipping, 

seconds it would free the cage 
I was too fright- 

Not so with Charley.
"Hey,

is cross
what shall I do?”

For a long time the little brain strove 
to find an, answer, but in vain, till at 
last came a thought so white and pure 
that it might have been a bit of down 
that was loosened from the wing of a 
passing angel, and fluttered down, down, 
through the blue sky, through the green 
leafy branches and settled itself with a 
little sigh of contentment in the childish 
troubled heart.
He knows all things and controls all 
things,” and immediately a 
thoughts grouped

the Incarnation. slipping 
cage?’ ’
In ten
and Pete would fall, 
ened to speak.
He spoke very clearly and calmly.

"What the d------ do you want now ?
to take a hold of

"God is my father and
"I just wants you 

the derrick, cause the cable is slipping. 
Don’t spring !”

host of 
themselves around 

"If God
fro.
the Way, and He is here. . 
where you stand is—like Jacob s e e 
the house of God and the gate which 
Lads into heaven; and the gate, are 
open day and night. From the rush and 
roar of a busy city street the soul can 
climb the ladder it surely was not 
placed only for the use of the ■ angels- 
and kneel humbly before the King o 

Glory.

Pete grasped the derrick with 
Pete was safe.

central thought.J ust as that one
knows all things, then he knows whom 

when I get big, and He 
where the boy is now and 

he is like, and I am going to ask

the inner office while the hand the cage fell.one —
hunted for the car number. but very geared. He climbed slowly to

then that I heard Mr. Graham the ground, and walking over to Charley
I do for you?” he gaid -Charley, old boy, I’ve been

Shake hands.

I will marry 
knows too 
what
Him to maV°- him a good boy and keep 
him goiod always," 
action to the thought she sent up a 
simple trusting prayer, to the only One 
she could think of to help hçr out of

bookkeeper 
It was

“Well, sir, what can 
“I want a job, sah." 
“What’s your name ?"

Featherstone
Late of

say,
using you pretty mean, 
will you ? You're black, but it only 

Charley answered as
and suiting the

Davis, sah. 
New York,

skin deep."“Charles 
Born in

goes
he grasped the outstretched hand, 
right. Pete. The boss says a 

if he’s black, yellow,

Cuba.
man’s 
red, orsah."

“Are you married ?"
and I’se got one chile." 
work hard ?"

her trouble.
It seems to me the petition must have 

amile when it was presented, 
I see the 

listen, and the 
Hie face fills the

sore loss man•• Cry; and upon Thy so 
Shall shine the traffic of Jacob’s ladder 
Pitched between Heaven and C haring 

Cross."

tawny.”
The foreman didn’t say much more, but 

Presently he seemed

"Yessah,
"Will you
"Yessah, Boss, any man will work 

when he’s wife and chile’s a’ starvin 
"Alright, Charles, I’ll just give you 

week to keep things tidy

caused a 
but not a scornful amile. 
Father bend low to

he "looked” a lot. 
to remember something, and putting his 
hand in his pocket he pulled out a cigar 
and gave it to Charley. Charley turned 

"Say, Mr. Jack, will you do 
sometimes

be dull and humdrum.
a big, 

the

Life need not 
A few days 
heavily - laden dray, 
head of

smile that illumines 
angels with wonder, and they catch the 
softly-murmured words, "Bless you child, 
Father will see to it." »

An echk) must have floated down 
through the tree-tops, bringing with i 

comfort and peace to the troubled heart 
and the child went back to her play 
with a feeling of peace and confidence.

ago I saw
and above

nodded a pink 
artificial

six dollars a
have any spareIf you

Pete will let you help set up ma- 
know all about them,

around here. to me.
me a flavor ?
mixed his words.) ft

“Yes, sir. What will you have ?
“Ah just wants a match, sah.
Then, when he had thrown the match 

shook his curly head and said,

(Charleshorseeach time, 
chines.
I’ll get you a job outside, 
you start, sir ?’’

“Right away, boss; right away.
here right after dm-

It probably was an When yourose.
flower, but at least it showed that some- 

able to add a ÿbuch of beauty 
The same day

When can
body was 
to work.
bage cart drawn by a

cockade of gay ribbon.
Boston, has described, in a 

railroad con-

1’11I saw a gar- 
liorse decorated have ma overall away, he

"Boys, this am one very happy coon.
M S. C.

Doctor
with a ner.”

Just then I got the 
the tickets and

number and 
started for the freight

The years passed one by one, and the 
to be almost a woman, 

experience came to her. She 
and did not make 

man

Cabot, of
book recently published, a

who usually carried a rosebud or 
lips when on

car
child had grown

ductor 
other flower between

yards.
Somehow the sun

The freight, yards were more than 
I wondered what had put the 

At last I said 
J ust

when a new
rather reserved

friends very readily. A young 
had recently started in business in.

she lived, and he aoon 
for her cocm- 

entlrely respect- 
bighly thought 

and soon her
to congratulate

but she

A Simple Love Story.didn’t shine justhis
grace to a 

doctor says :
touch ofduty—adding a right. 

a dusty.
k damper on my spirits.

to myself. "It’s that darkey !
to the city expecting to 

I wonder

Thetask.monotonous
It sounds expensive; perhaps he

millionaire, add gathered the 
greenhouse- every 

carried the perfume

Written for Study IV., by 
"The Mistress of Rose Terrace”

town in which 
showed a decided preferencedisguised 

blossoms in his own 
Anyway, he

He himself wasthink; 1 came 
find culture and

pany.
able and his family were 
of in that neighborhood.

education.day.
and fresh beauty

into those dingy cars

thatAdvocate,I see by last week’s 
those who are 
about Club, are 
story for Study IV., and I said to my
self "Directly or indirectly they will all 
be love stories no doubt.” 
thought that came to me, was why not? 
On what grander, nobler, more glorious 
subject could one write'’ 
and love is the controlling power of the

wouldof somebody's green- 
every day 

that 1 rode with

around homewhat the people 
think if they knew who one

interested in The Round-
asked to write a short friends began laughingly

future prospects,
of my shop- 

don’t know anyone in 
meet in

house
throughout the winter I her on her

steadily refused to admit even 
self that he could be seeking an' 
but companionship with an unsoph.stl

cated girl of eighteen.
One evening as they

in front of her

mates was.
this city except the people I

I possibly make
to her-

him.”
God has hidden a 

commonplace duty.
His felt Presence if we 

exalted

secret glory in every 
live in the 

choose. 
Hitler

business, and how can
decent acquaintances ?”

The nextWe may
that the church(I didn't know thenlight of 

God hath highly sat together on 
home his arm

inter-
dawned

medium of socialthe bestwas Cod is Love,"with unveiled face 
mirror, being

It was then that it 
. that the city was not j'ist all

Then I con- Universe.
It is impossible for us to imagine the 

state of aflairs if ALT, love were to be
As the soft

Brother, and we may 
reflect His glory as a

into the same iniag.

the steps
slipped round her.

“No,” she said trying
mu sit not do that.

asked laughingly

Course.
upon nu 
it w a g 
soled m? hv 
all great

to push it fromera eked up to be.
remembering that almost 

humble

transformed
glory to glory.

No duty can 
Christ and in

her. “you
"Why not," he 
"Beaauoe,”

do it forbe dull if we 
His strength, with eyes 

We shall

had started in 
had the chance in a

K night of the Grip” at
"we are not 

a lover’s
banished from our hearts.

of spring sunshine draws out she answered,
is (inly

posit ion ••
uplifted to Him 

grow like the Friend w 
-For when I draw myself apart 
From thingstwhich make toy vision dm, 

silence of "toy heart
and I speak with Him.' 

DORA FARNCOMB.

warm rays 
and reveals the marvellous beauties that 
lie hidden in the heart of Nature after

and thatand heart engaged, 
privilege.” 

“Why can

living withe are hunci' “d p-T. and expenses.
work on engagedthe ear and 

It was al- 
clean'np up

we not bee oaneI fini’".bed nv- 
hurriod V-\rk 1 n
most noon, 
to go 
talking of ’

winter, so when lovethe long dreary 
enters the heart, it searches/out and re-

t he shop. then ?”
-I do not know, but I do 

I can care for yt>u

not think 
1 like

r“,'».boys were
Of course, they w-ve veals all that is purest, holiest and best, 

It is for the lack of it, not bee
Deep in the 
He meets me.

in that waj
who was to in us.
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JUNE 4, 19Ï4
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE»to

you &a a friend, but I am afraid I 
aever learn to care for you in the 
you ask."

“You must)" he sajid fiercely.

can
way

something about 
their influence.

sery
:ases

other people using 
After several more in- 

terviews, painful to both, he went for 
a visit to his old home, and there re
newed "The acquaintance of an old, school 
friend to such good

She could not have told then, nor could 
ahe tell now why she did it, but she 
never received a pre-arranged call after 
that that she did not ask God's pres
ence in the interview, 
time afterwards before she cared to con
fess it to him, but when she did she 
was rewarded by a similar confession 
from him.

TheBeaverCircle
"Life

would be a. blank to me without you."
The June night was soft and balmy, 

but the girl was shivering from head to 
foot, and she felt that she must be 
alone.
turn in the road, and her whole future 
depended upon the direction she took 

As soon as she coulld she dis
missed him and crept Softly up the 
stairs.

little 
, but 
must ^ 
o do 

old 
ire; I

It was a long Our Junior Beavers.
[For all pupils from First Book to 

Junior Third, inclusive.]

purpose that she
had already purchased most of her 
ding outfit when the 
former friend.

wed-
news reached hisShe had come suddenly to the

Soon, after he returned to town and 
shortly after that made a call at her 

She received him

y.
At last one evening, came the sweet 

old story told in a few simple words, 
and the same old question that men will 
ask, and women will answer, to the 
end of time no doubt.

"I do not feel that I can trust en
tirely to my own wisdom in answering
your question." she replied, "I must „ ,
feel sure of God's will in this matter.” y S °ld' and ,B the Senlor SeCond

class. I go to school whether rain or 
That is the beat answer you could G. ■ a 

have given me.” shme' Cacher s name is Miss Lois
When the question was repeated some- RUS8e“- 1 haVe one and e haU nülee to

time later an answer given in affirma- 8C^ool. I have two sisters and
tive he said, “Let us kneel -together and five brothers. My sister and I take
aâk God to bless our new relation." music lessons, and we play duets to-

some one asking, “did they live gether. My sister is a year and a half
happily ever after?" Well, I have been older than , As my letter 1. pb
inland out of a great many home» and - “)r r 18 “
I think on the whole there Is leee fric- tin* lon«- 1 Suesa 1 wlu elow- 

This man who tidp, less jar and discord in that
had lightly won another's heart and simple unpretentious little home than 
hand to serve hie own purpose. What anjf I ever entered, 
was that purpose ? Did he think) she

Junior Beavers’Letter Box.
Dear Puck and Beavers,—This Is my 

first letter to your Circle. My father 
just began to take "The Farmer's Advo-

The
fault-
appy

now. home one evening, 
cordially and they spent a pleasant 
evening- . At its close she rose to ac
company him to the door, 
avoided all disagreeable subjects, 
she was debating in her own- mind as 
to whether she should congratulate him 
or not.

She did not light a light, but 
seated herself at the open window where 
the soft night air caressed her throb
bing temples.

What should she do ?

un-y They hadildren 
d his 
latter 
-inual 
st, a 
f dis-

and cate," and I am very glad to read the 
Beaver Circle when it comes.It was useless 

to go to mother, sister, or friend for 
advice for she knew they Were all 
strongly "in favor at it, and why should 
it not be she asked herself, 
able to give me a good home;

I am ten
Would it seem a mockery com- 

At last she held out 
"May I congratulate

ing from her ?
out her hand.

‘‘tie is you ?" she asked.
His fingers closed over her hand as he 

replied, "Oh that will never be I 
Not if you will have it the other way.”

She drew back her hand and 
shot through her heart like a barbed 

man arrow.

itude, 
it at
back 

lerself 
of her 
grand 
iience» 
itirely

we are
both members of the same church; and 
I like him as a friend; what more do I 
want ?

guees.

This thing they call love may 
be only a trick of the imagination, and 
what right have I to make this 
miserable ?

a pain
ts

This then was the man who
I do not care for anyone 

else, and it is a very great chance if 
anyone else will ever care enough for 
me to do me the honor of asking me to 
share his life.

had asked her to share his life, 
was the mam for whom she had shed 
hot tears of sympathy.

This

FLORENCE TOTTEN. 
South Woodslee, Out., R. R. No. 1.

sphere 
idered 

and 
. of a 
reflec- 

lought 
r puz- 
; than 
re her. 
m and 
e, like 
ushaad 
v time

Would it not be better He is still the 
loVfer. She is undemonstrative by na-then to bring my imagination to the re

çue, and try to make myself believe I 
am in love and make the man happy ? 
But
alone in a strange place surrounded by 
thick darkness: she dared not take one 
step In any direction for fear of step
ping over the brink of some awful 
precipice; but once more that little 
white-winged thought fluttered down 
through the silver moonlight and 
nestled in her heart. "God is my 
Father, and He controls and knows all 
things and I will ask him,” and once 
more she kfnelt and poured out her heart 
something after this manner r "Father, 
Thou knowest all about my perplexities. 
Thon knowest how small and weak I 
feel when brought face to face with

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This 1» 
first letter to your Circle, 
a farm of 130 acres. For pete I have 
two cats; their names are Fluffy and 
Snowball, and two doge; their names are 
Collie and Carlo. Collie ts a little pup. 
He is cute, and he comes to meet me 

- every night when I come home from 
school. Our teacher's name is Mies Tena 
Holmes. We all like her. I have a 
brother going to high school; he ie In 
the Third Form. Good-bye.

MILDRED I. THOMSON.

r my 
We live onao-mehow ahe seemed like one

FÎJ
I:

Y

§5

■ ÏÈm
Ijigl

strove 
till at 

,d pure 
f down 
Ï <* a 
, down, 
e green 
with a 

childish 
her and 
ols all 
ost of 
around 

If God 
g whom 
a-nd He 
ow and 
; to aek 
uid keep 
ing the 
t up a 
inly One 

out of

8111® §11 Y ;
>,

:
Dear Puck and Beavere,—My father has 

taken “The Farmer’s Advocate” for a 
number of years, and likes It fine, and 

’fcialways read the Beaver Circle with In
terest, but never could pluck up cournge 

nough to write. I would like very 
uch to become a member of your Circle, 
live on a farm of one hundred acres, , 

and am juet across the road from school. 
Our teacher’s naine le Mise Macklin. She 
boards at our place, and we all like her. 
There are two railroad tracks running 
through our farm, the C. N. R. and the 
new C. P. R., and that cute it up con
siderably. I have a sister older than I, 
end a brother younger. My eieter end 
I go to school, but my brother haen't 
started yet.

We got hockey boots and skates last 
winter and learned to skate.

this question which concerns not only 
my future happiness but 
other as well.

IS!that of an-
Thou knowest I have 

no desire to sacrifice another's happi- y

fall dark andness, but the future is 
mysterious to me. 
pierce its mysteries, therefore,
Thee, as well for his sake as my own, 
that Thou wilt give me the wisdom to

Thine eye alone can 
I pray

choose wisely.’
She arose from her knee® and lifted the 

Bible Longing for some message of cheer. 
She opened it at random 
glance fell upon 1st Kings, 3, where 
God had a&ked Solomon what He 
should give him, and Solomon asked
wisdom, noit only for himself but to 
use in dealing with his people, and the 
choice pleased God, and he granted his 

Was not this exactly what she

and her

ust have 
resented, 
see the 

and the 
fills the 
atch the 
ou child,

I will close now, hoping that hungry 
w.-p. b. will not want to swallow this 

I remain an In

ti eeire.
had asked for, not for herself alone but

well ? and letter when it arrives, 
teres ted reader.

JEAN M. STIRLING (age 9, Sr. II). 
Agincourt, Ont., R. R. No. 1.

to deal with another as 
again the trust and confidence of child
hood came back to her, and she slept 
with the “peace of God that paseeth all 
understanding’’ in her heart.

« 1
How Many Did Youi Catch?:1 down 

with it 
led heart 
her play 
ifidence.

ture, but the tiny stream of love that 
rippled and eddied in the euoehine and 
the days gone by hae cut a channel 
through her life so wide and deep that 
the stream flows silently, 
the sunshine glitters over its surface, 
and sometimes, too, a shadow is flung 
across it, but the river is still there 
girding swiftly and silently to the very 
shores of eternity.

This, then, is the story I wanted to 
tell you, not, as I said at the begin
ning, because it was wonderful, but in 
the hope that if it was ever printed it 
would perhaps wield an influence over

God never
intended that we should have to take 
chances on anything in this life. He is 
willing to lead us, but we must not get 
impatient and get ahead of our leader, 
because then we stray away, ajtd God 
has often to alter his original plane for 
us in order to overrule our own simple 
mistake. i ■ 1

Dear Puck and Beavers,—My father he» 
taken “The Farmer's Advocate” for » 
number of years, and he likes It fins. 
I have a little sister two years old. 
Her name is Margaret Pearl; we cell her 
Margaret. I go to school every dey 1 
can. I am in the Second Book. Our 
teacher's name ie Miss M. McGregor.

had been trifling with him and would 
relent if she thought he would turn his 

Did he sup-
The days glided by; the two met often 

not renewed for attention to another ? 
pose that, even had she worshipped him 
she would have allowed him to break 
his faith with another ?

but the subject was
Some time, yet day by day a firm con
viction was setting in her heart that 
they were never intended for each other. 
She was willing and glad to be friends 
in the ordinary way, huit when it came 

into the innermost

Sometimes, and the 
t woman, 
her. She 
not make 
ung 
ss in the 

he soon 
her com- 

y respect- 
y thought

soon her
ngratulate

but she 
sn to her-

anything
unsophisti-

That thought 
To think that this 

who had done her the honor (?) of
rankled worst.

asking her to be his wife, had nio higher 
opinion of her than that, after all. She 
had wanted to keep the memory of their 
acquaintance always; 
sometimes as one recalls some sweet soft 

but it had ended in harsh dis- 
"I do not

I go to Sunday school and to church 
I guess I muet

to admitting him 
circle of her life she knew it

man
was an about a mile away, 

close now, so good-bye.
MARY MCDONALD (age 7).

She was just be-utter impossibility, 
ginning to realize that there were depths 

she herself had
to think of it

Klppen, Ont.in her nature that even 
knowledge of; 

never awakened even, a ripple
hadand this man melody, 

cord.
wish it the other way," and opened the same of our young readers, 
door for him to pass out.

the 
sound

"No,” she said,
Dear Puck and Beavers,—As I did not 

first letter in print I thought I 
My father has take»

surface; how then could he ever 
the depths ? see my

would try again.
"The Farmer’s Advocate" as long as IShe saw clearly now that, her life ha 

been given her only in part and that 
the work of completion was given to 
another, but somehow the soul nature 
would not respond to the touch of this

; days, weeks and months glided 
she did not lack for 

ever

can remember, and as soon as it comes 
the house I look up the Beaver 

It is very fine In Algoma; the 
Well, I will 

fare

The
into years and

pamonship, hut none of them
beneath tihe surface, until at last 

who seemed from the first to 
from all the others.

into 
Circle.
lambs are skipping around, 
close this time, hoping this will

com 
went
came one 
differ

After a
call at a certain 
evening, and it was granted, 
no reason to think it^was other than 
a friendly call, but tic her a friendship

sacred thing, 
went down to meet him 

asked the 
this new friendship.

Hgether on 
ie his arm

After a time he pressed has suit again, 
hesitating in- her re- 

had been given

better than my last letter.
ish it from CHARLIE ROBINSON.but there was no time he aakpd permission to 

hour on a certain 
She had

She Plummer, Ont.John Bright used to tell how a barberfusai this time, 
the wisdom to think, decide and act.

refuse me?” he de
good enough for

ngly.
we are not 

a lover’s

ie engaged

who was cutting his hair once said to 
him : “You 'ave a large ’ead, sir; 
a good thing to 'ave a large 'ead, 
large ’ead means a large brain, a 
large brain is the most useful thing a man 
can 'ave, as it nourishes the roots of

is“But why do you 
manded, “aim I not 
you ?’’

“Yes, but I dK> not believe 
ever intended us for each other.

"What has God to do with it" -en 
the look of surprise he muttered

I like to read the Beaver 
We live on e 

I go to

Dear Puck
a Circle letters very much.

farm of two hundred acres, 
school about every day. and, like it very 

I am go:ng to copy some vereee i

a

with this man was athat God
and before she 
that
Father’s blessing on

evening she knelt and, not think 
I like the ’air."

ay. seeing

a *1!»
;11

^ m

S
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l’HE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18661096
«til, as the Japanese say, “we have 

changed our world.”
• • • •

Even leaving all that out of account, 
one cannot but have noticed this, that 
to many of the greatest minds every 
little thing is important. Have you 

* never noticed how invariably IN
TERESTED most of the greatest 
people are in everything
chances to come up ? This great man 
shows you his garden, the work of his 
hands, with a pride that fairly beams ; 
that one is proud of h!is carpentering ; 
another of putting a good shot at golf ; 
and so the story goes. Now can’t we 
all learn the lesson, adopt the faculty 
of being interested as we go, interested 
in the work for the work’s sake? This 
thing that we now do is important ; 
next hour, or to-morr)ow perhaps, we 
shall do something else, and that will 
be important also.

CLOVER.
*• Some people love roses well. 

Tulipe, gaily dressed,
.Some love violets blue and sweet,— 

I love clover best.

'UN#" Though she has a modest air,— 
Though no. grace she boast. 

Though ne gardeners call her fair, 
I love clover "most.

“ Butterfly may pass her by.
He is but a rover,

I’m a faithful, loving bee,
And I stick to clover.”
EDNA ACRES (age 10, Jr. II). 

Vernon, Ont-, R. R. No. 2.

•••vlwytfwt
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•1rsHi The Ingle Nook.m Am :• A
[Rules for correspondence in this and other De-

! SSTm1 AlwayiPaend -But Califorma John puts in a
™communications. If pen name is aim given, the proviso. ‘‘One thing is not more im-

doeing a letter to be forwarded to, anyone, place it 
In stamped envelope ready to be sent on. (41 
Allow one month in this department for answers to LIKES." 
questions to appear.]

portant "than another,” he says, pro
vided a man is “DOING WHAT HEfi i

•t. Whitby Township—Convenient to public and high school, stores and 
churches; loam and clay; forty-four cultivated; rolling and suitable for 

t mixed farming; four acres orchard ; good water; frame house on stone 
foundation; barn, stabling for eight horses and twenty head of stock. All other *C QfjA 
necessary outbuildings, in fair state of repair, Price......................................................

64 Acresy- Now California John is thinking of 
Just the routine duties of plain lives, 
and, applying his philosophy to the 
odds and ends of work in every house 
and on every farm, may we not reason
ably query, why dislike doing anything? 
Why not be interested in everything as 
it comes, whatever it be, seeing that 
oneself does not change ?
Philosophy hauling out manure for his 
strawberry bed is a Doctor of Philoso
phy still, with Doctor of Philosophy 
thoughts; Tolstoi in his .coarse peasants’ 
blouse, driving a plough (badly, it is 
true) is Tolstoi still, the same man who 
wrote “War and Peace,” “My Religion."' 
and “What Shall We Do Then.?” 
the mind of the man that counts, 
it in the right attitude and nothing else 
matters, everything is dignified and glor
ious.

Dear Ingle Nook Friends,—The other 
day I was much amused over a sentence 
that came floating into my den from 
acroes the hall.
almost adjoin, and in the nearest one 
to the Ingle Nook sanctum two of the 
“sturdiee,” the “heavyweights” 
printers call them, comparing them with 
my more 
with pens 
growl at the weather when it becomes 
too hot, and incidentally, we hope, help 
to raise the banner of better agricul
ture over half a continent.

ji
.g f\g\ A Raleigh Township, Kent County, near Blenheim and Chatham—
I III I /\(*FAC Convenient to churches, stores, cannery, creamery, telephone line; on 
AW flVl VUy goo(i gravel road; soil, gravel and gravel loam; sub-soil, clay and gravel 
eighty-five cultivated, ten meadow, fifteen pasture, three bush (no value); level and used for 
mixed farming; ten acres orchard (five qpples, five peaches), well cared for; good *1 H E[)A 
water; two houses; bank bam on cement walls. Price................................................ lt,ww

i
The editorial rooms

1
A Doctor ofas the

diminutive self, drive away 
over much . littered desks,

Hawkestone Station—PartToT this property planned for summer 
cottages, balance good farm suitable for either grain, stock or dairying; 

9 some orchard and well fenced; splendid water; brick house, stone cellar, 
shingle roof;'gBod bank barn. Price $18,000, would sell one hundred acres for farm purposes at 
$100 per acre. Easy teims.

■»x.

147 Acres

Pickering Township, twenty miles to Toronto—Convenient to schools » 
stores, churches; good gravel road; clay loam, sub-soil clay; all culti- 

9 vated; slightly rolling, suitable for grain, stock, dairying or fruit; two 
acres old orchard, fourteen acres new (three years), all winter varieties; also currants and rasp
berries; good water, four wells, creek and spring; water in stable; brick house, stone foundation, 
ten rooms;» bank barn on cement walls; stabling for eight horses and fifty head Aik A
of stccc; two silos; other house and outbuildings not in good condition. Price.. fvvjVvv

200 AcresJt’sHeavy trucks were 
The

The day was blot, 
rumbling past along the street, 
roar of machinery from the workshops 
was monotonous.

< descending freely anywhere.—Then out of 
the jar and rumble of it all came a 
voice, a voice from one of the sturdies, 
“Hang it all I can’t get past the start 
of it.”

If you have ever been a "writer,” 
you have ever struggled over essays at 
school, you will know why I laughed a 
little. laugh to myself.—It’s so easy not 
to be able “to get past the start of 1 it.”

This morning I have been in the same

Put

Inspiration wasn't1
IS i

Of course there is another 
which “doing what one likes’’ must be 
considered.

sense in

I: I * do think that choosing 
U one's life-work involve» a mighty- re

sponsibility.
The Dovercourt Land Building & Savings Co., Limited

82-88 King Street East, Toronto

Gentlemen,—Kindly send me price, terms, etc., ot the above.....................
acre farm.

! IFor our life-work we posi
tively must have what we like to do. if 
we are to realize our best selves 
justify our existence here on this won
derful, mysterious earth.

Among the clinging memories of the 
past in my own life is one of an ad
dress given by the late 
Fletcher, Entomologist and Botanist at 
the Central Experimental Farm, to an 
enthusiastic group of young students in 

AHis subject was “Choosing a 
Vocation| in Life,” and with all the en- 
phasis of which he had command he ad- 
vtsed the listening young men. and wo
men never to be satisfied until they had 
found the niche for which they were best 
fitted.

;

and

Name
case. I have filled a waste-paper 
basket with sheets on three separate 
topics, and here I am back to “Cali- 

I fomia John.” Can you bear with him 
a bit longer ?

f AddressProfessor

DOVCRCOURT LAND 
BUILDING & SAVINGS

Ottawa.

“Everything's important, says he.
“I don't believe one thing's more im
portant than another, if a man’s doing 
what he likes."

Perhaps you don’t believe that. Your 
routine of life seems trival.

more important to you than
more im-

WSDRmich. 82t®88 KmgjSt East
TorontoCOMMNV- LIMITCD

“You must like what yiou 
doing,” he said, ror you will be 
or less a failure in it.

are
more LAKES! OflERS&DCYELOrEIS Of HEAL ESTATE IN CAN AMPreaching

i seems
farming, practising medicine 
portant that store-keeping ; 
books more important

Try to make 
no mistake in regard to what your life- 
work) is to be, but, should you chance 
to make a mistake retrieve it. 
no disgrace to turn from

| l
writing 

than bending 
over a cookstove, and teaching in col- r \m It. is 

one thing to
lege halls more so than washing child- another; the disgrace exists-rather in, re- 
ren's faces and getting them off to

I I 
1i :: SIXTY-SIX AND ONE-QUARTER 

PER CENT FOR TWELVE YEARS
maining in any position which 
not fill

one can-
adequately, happily, and enr 

thusiastically." . . . Illustrating from
his own experience,

»? school.
But are these things more important ? 

That is the question.
Personally I have come to the con

clusion that they tire not. Lie low and 
listen, open your eyes wide and look, 
and you will discern everywhere a great, 
continuity in things all over the earth 
This depends upon that, that upon this; 
snap one cog and, more or less, the 
whole fabric goes to pieces, 
what it would mean to the world if the 
cooks went on strike, or the washers of

rl!
“This country is 

paying me, he said, “for enjoying my
self all the time; —and those of us who 
had been taken by him on enthusiastic 
botanical trips, to ItocklilTe, to Chelsea, 
and elsewhere, knew how truly he spoke.

The majority of the people 
with some especial possibility of fitness. 
Tt is the part of wisdom to search 
til that fitness is found.

:

Forty Insurance Companies in Ontario, reporting over 
a period of twelve years show that 66)4% of all rural barn 
claims settled were due to lightning.

Prof. Day of The O. A. C. says:—VLightning Rods pro
perly installed are almost absolute protection. Out of every 
every $1,000 of loss to unrodded buildings by lightning, $999 
would be saved if those buildings were properly rodded.”

!

\ iP
Si! ;h are born

Think, of un-
:IF i

little children’s faces 1 
To K>ur limited vision the work of the 

preacher or stated- 
writer may seem un

important than 
workers,—and.

••Hut,” 
tired mother 
past.
veloping it r marri, d.

says someone, very p-robably a 
My day of choosing is 

1 had a talent.

1
DROP CARD FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUEvery eminent 

man or 
measurably
that of the mass of

must not underestimate the

til Instead of de
ls ow there is

more THE UNIVERSAL LIGHTNING ROD CO.
ONTARIO

Perhaps there is a half regret 
thought, and 
so,.,’*, fairy wore

] in thef truly, we 
influence of these, our great ones, flam
ing lights of inspiration, 
benediction ; we

“ The Rod with a LOCK JOINT ”HESPELERsuppose 
to rot 11 e a in it g with theP JVbreathers of to

11 red
1 h i 11 e> . w on Id you,

must hold close ourI! mother, submit
mild have t

1 o change ?Nevertheless it may be N for opportunities—we shall find them 
thick enough along our way.

of us, no matter how busy, no 
11 e.r how circumscribed. In searching

per-

hero-worship. 
that in the reckoning of the Infinite all 
faithful souls are equal, whatever their

Another

endgive up your h 
rhildnm who have 

May, ii not lx* tl.vsv out and proving them lies, 
haps, the huppin' ss which we are mis- 
- : - Hu- exorcism of the vague, restless

JUNTA.I life.I that, a f ! i1 :

changii . i 1 
alo-ng v. • • r ■
after a 

There ni

work, for all 
term of the cycle and the less spectacu
lar workers, the plodders of to-day may 

We do not know

are necessary. f im arc like 
w g i, after ex

trude ed
“What is the difference between work 

and joy ?
If your work is not so, you have not 
vet found your place in the world."— 
Philip Oyler.

I ,
§ Surely work should be joy.bulging which says, “My life is narrow;

missed my opportunity." There 
plural of opportunity—“opportuni- 

M ay hap if we search for them—

I be having their turn, 
what the future may 
us, though that future may

have in store for 
not be un-E ; i.-'k Lis own ? 

i i ■ i i.e life of
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CUT-PRICE
BALANCE FRAME RUING
CULTIVATOR .

A BIG FREIGHT PAID IN 
ONTARIO, QUEBEC 

OR MARITIME 
PROVINCES

ORDER
QUICK VALUE
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CULTIVATORS AT THIS 
BARGAIN PRICE m38 -M

6%.This Is an extra well built and eaay working Cultivator. It la made to give service, and the de
sign Is simple. It Is a combined riding and walking cultivator, and can be- put to ao many uaee that 
we recommend It to you as an exceptional value at the out price we name.

Made entirely of malleable Iron and steel, excepting the langue. Six shovels made of soft centre 
steel can be adjusted to any angle. Wheels are 42 Inches high, with 2-Inch tiras, and fitted with 
dustproof bearings. Beams are long, and have oone bearings. Frame la strongly braeod and con
structed to give the operator a dear view of the row. Axle la of tubular teleeeope type, and permits 
adjustment of distance between the wheels from 42 Inches to B7 Inohee. This adjustment Is mad# by 
loosening two set-screws. The balance lever enables you to adjust the cultivator to ault your weight. 
Seat can be set at any height, and can be thrown forward. The arch can be adjusted to ault height 
of team, and lift la provided with equalizing springs to take Jar off gangs. The gangs lift easily. Prloa 
Includes Cultivator complete with handles, fenders, spreader bar, singletrees and neekyoke.

Illustration shows the cultivator In all details except one change, and that Is we have equipped 
It with an Improved and simple break pin Instead of aprlng shovel trip. It la a thoroughly service
able implement, well painted and finished, and a real money-saving value. We ship promptly from
Toronto. 21'eOO

m

70-948. Special price, freight paid

SOLD UNDER THE EATON GUARANTEE

*T. EATON C9 HAY TOOLS 
AT SAVING 

PRICES
BUY OUR 
1914 

MOWER
LIMITED

CANADATORONTO
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'be pictures.—QUANTITIES FOR
, WEDDING.

Dear Junia,—Will you please inform 
whet subjects for pictures you think

J

me
nice for a living-room and dining-room? 
I have one family group, where ; would 
you put it ? * Also pictures of Christ 
and the Madonna, and landscapes, 
the parlons I have all oil and 

' . colors in scenery but one, and that is 
a print of thé chariot race.
I read in the paper a few weeks ago, 

gome person aakieg for quantities for 
wedding next year, 
saved from my last party.

For a party of 05 persons 
bread, 2 lbs. butter, 5 bottles olives, 4 
packages gelatine for jelly, 8 chickens, 

of a ham, 8 lbs. beef, 3 lbs. fancy 
cakes, 1 batch kisses, 2 loaf chocolate 
cakes, 2 loaf white cakes, 4 layer cakes, 
4 freezers ice cream, 5 lbs. candies, 
nuts.

That is plenty, so as to have a little

In
water-

Here is a list

-8 loaves

left, and as we have made a great 
many parties you can depend on it for 
being plenty.

Norfolk Co., Ont. MABEL.
Put your best-loved and most helpful 

pictures in the room or rooms where
The choicewill see them most.you

must depend upon your own taste, 
is usually better not to hang oil paint
ings and water coSors on the same wall, 
as the former are likely to kill the effect 
of the • latter.

It

LAWN SOCIAL.
Dear Jurnia,—Please publish in your 

paper as soon as possible amusements 
suitable for entertaining a crowd at a 
private lawn social, and also what would 
be suitable for refreshments. Thanking 
you in advance.

Huron Co., Ont.
Is the lawn social to be a small affair 

made up of invited guests ? If so, 
when sending out the invitations request 
the guests to come dressed to represent 
some character. Guessing the charac
ters, will, you see, provide part of the 
entertainment. Have the trees and 
porches hung with Japanese lanterns, in 
profusion, arrange for good music, and 
don’t forget a 
which your most talkative friend, 
dressed as a gipsy, will make merri
ment.

The supper may consist of sandwiches, 
cake of various kinds, fru/it seul ad or 
ice-cream, lemonade and hot coffee.

QUERIES.
Kindly inform me m your most useful 

magazine how to clean a Panama hat ?
Also to remove pine gum 

which fell from our Christmas tree on a 
Royal Wilhon velvet rug ?

Kindly reproduce the article on how to 
make perfume from flowers, as our paper 
has been mislaid ?

I take deep interest in Dora Farn- 
comb’s Hope's Quiet Hour; also enjoy 
Junia’s articles, and Helen’s Diary, 
have also travelled through Germany, 
and know that she is certainly enjoying 
her trip. I wish your paper every 
cess. We coula' not do without it. My 
husband got five new subscribers so far 

this year.
Wentworth Co., Ont.
It might be safer for you to send the 

Panama hat to a professional cleaner. 
However, if you wish to try the opera
tion, yourself here are 
The first is given by Scientific American.

1. Scrub the hat well with Castile or

PRIMROSE.

fortune-teller’s den in

or pitch

I

sue-

il
MRS. J. T. C.

two methods.

Ivory soap and warm water, using a 
nail brush to get the dirt away. A

added to thelittle ammonia may be 
wash water, 
little glycerine to the second rinsing 
water to prevent the hat from becoming 

Place in the hot sun 
needs bleaching, 

the

Rinse twice, adding a

stiff and brittle.

while slightly damp expose 
fumes of burning sulphur in a

If the hat
it to

closed 
out of shape itvessel. If the hat goes 

will need blocking.
2. Have made at 

following solutions: (a) sodium hyposul 
phate, 10 parts ; glycerine, 5 parts ; 
alcohol, 10 parts ; water, 75 parts. (b) 
citron acid, 2 parts ; alcohol, 10 parts,

thethe druggists

water, 90 parts.
the first 

other
withSponge the hat over 

solution and leave in, a cdllar 
damp place for 24 hours, then apply the

Finally

or

similarly.second preparation 
stiff on with parchment size, which con 
Gists of gutta percha dissolved in ether.

softthe bat with a
to dry while m 

bleached do

applying it over 
brush, and allowing it

Ha ta thusperfec t shape.

i
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not turn yellow as goon aa those 
bleached, with sulphur.

I have telephoned a druggist in regard 
to the gum a tain. He days tto soak It 
with turpentine to remove the gum, and 
then apply gasoline to remove the tur
pentine.

So far we have been unable to locate 
the article on perfume from flowera. 
Would you be kind enough to send ue 
the date of the issue in which it ap
peared.

Do You Need Furniture?
We can help you to a most economical purtihsuse hr ®ar 
41 rect-from-factory plan of selling furniture. Write for 
our large, free
PHOTO
ILLUSTRATED
Hundred* of pieces of the best selected furniture and 
home furnishings priced at Just what they will ooet you 
at any station in Ontario.

Catalogue No.7
il CORONATION CAKE.ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Ltd

TORONTO
Dear Junia,—Could you give me a re

cipe for making a dark grey switch 
Will close with a receipt for

Canids’» Largest Hone Forniskers
white.
Coronation cake.

2 eggs, 1 cup of brown sugar, t cup 
of butter, 1 cup "of milk, 1 cup of 
chopped raisins, 1J cups of flour, ) nut-When writing advts. please mention The Advocate.

;-v. r .
Hr——ru-s* ■ 1 :
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Souffle of Greens.—To every cupful of 

left-over cooked greens add one beaten 
Stir well, pour into a well-but-

a hot

peel it unless it is past its first tender
ness.
half fill the tin,, 
cup sour milk, 1 cup sour cream, 1 egg, 
1 teaspoon sodja, pinch of salt and flour 
to make a stiff batter, 
the rhubarb.
a quick oven, and eat with 
cream.

meg, 1 teaspoon of cinnamon, 1 tea
spoon, of allspice, 1 teaspoon of vanilla.

Ontario Cq., Ont.

SUBSCRIBER’S DAUGHTER.
Peroxide of hydrogen is the strongest 

You might try re
peated applications of it on a few hairs 
of the switch to see how it would

Cut it in very small pieces andTRADEMARK ^

Wilkinson QimaX B Make a batter of 1 egg.
tered baking^dish, and cook in
over for 15 minutes.REGISTERED

Ensilage and 
Straw Cutter

P|our this over Honeycomb Eggs.—Put a tablespoon
ful of butter in a granite pudding-pan

Break 5
bleach I know7. Bake for half an hour in 

sweetened and set in the oven to heat.
dish containing one-thirdOur “BM machine, built especially for 

the farmer. A combination machine 
—it will cut and deliver

eggs into a 
cup milk, £ teaspoon salt and a dash of

pour into
Rhubarb Dumplings-.—Cut up and cook

■

1£ tbs. rhubarb in £ cup® of hot water, 
and 1 heaping cup of sugar.
7 minutes, 
flour, scant half cup butter and £ tea
spoon baking powder, bind together 
with cold water, roll out, cut in 4-inch 
rounds.

green corn 
into the highest silo or dry straw or hay 
into the mow. 12-inch throat, rolls 
raise 6 inches and set close to knives —solid, 
compact cutting surface. Can change cut with
out stopping. Can be reversed instantly. Direct 
pneumatic delivery. Knife wheel carries fans. 
No lodging, everything cut, wheel always in 
balance. Steel fan case.

Beat one minute,RHUBARB AND ORANGES.
Dear Junia,—Could you tell me how to 

make rhubarb up with oranges ? 
tasted it once and it was so good. I 
thought yo-u w'ould i>erh-aps know the 
recipe.

With many thanks.
Wellington Co., Ont.
Rhubarb and Orange Preserve.—Peel 6 

oranges, scrape off all the white part, 
and slice, taking out the seeds and cut
ting out the core. Scrape off the yel
low part of the rind and add this after 
chopping it line. Mix with 1 pound 
cut-up rhubarb and 1 \ pounds sugar, 
or, if the oranges are sour a pound 
and a half. Simmer until thick.

pepper.
hot pan, bake in quick (c^en 10 minutes 
or until the eggs have risen to the top.

Cook for

; Make a paste of £ cupI
Serve very hot.

Swiss Eggs.—Line a pie-plate 
I n one

{• with 
cup ofthin slices of cheese, 

milk mix 1 teaspoon mustard, dash of
Pour half 

then

Place 2 tablespoons of the 
stewed rhubarb in each round, gather 
up the dough into balls, pinch, 
edges together, brush with milk 
sprinkle w-ith sugar.

Serve with the remaining sauce,

red pepper, \ teaspoon salt, 
of this mixture

ALICIA.Made Intwostyles—mounted orunmounted. We 
also make larger type machine for custom work. 
Ask your dealer about this well known machine 
and write us for new catalog showing all styles.

the 
and

Bake in a hot

over the cheese, 
carefully break the yolks, then pour the 
rest of the milk over them. Bake 10 
minutes, or until the eggs are set.

:

THE BATEMAN-W1LKINSON CO..
m LIMITED 

418 Campbell Ave. 
Canada

oven.
to which has been added a lump of but
ter the size of a hickory nut. 
with one teaspoon of cornstarch blended 
in one tablespoonful cold water.

Peach Foam.—Chop a can of peaches, 
thicken with 3 tablespoons of 

in a little water.
lemon.

s Thicken
heat, and 
cornstarch blendedBoil
Add the juice of half a large 
Remove from the fire, and when nearly 
cold whip in the beaten whites of 3 

Serve cold.

Serve hot.up.mm
Cornstarch Pudding.—Let 1 quart milk 

come to a boil, then stir in 3 table
spoons cornstarch which have been 
blended in cold milk. Have the yolks 
of 4 eggs well beaten, add $ cup 
sugar, a pinch of salt and a table- 
spoonful of butter and stir all into the 
boiling milk very slowly until simooth, 
then pour into a greased baking-dish 
and put in oven. When baked and cold 
cover with a meringue made of the 
whites of the eggs beaten to a froth, 
sweetened with 4 tablespoons sugar and 
flavored with a few drops of vanilla, 
rose or almond. Set in the oven a 
moment to harden. Eat cold.

Greens on Toast.—Boil spinach, lamb’s

•HKAUTV" QVERIKS.
eggs.“Holden Locks,” Welland Go., (»nt.. 

wishes to know what will make the
s I 1 red-colored stalks 

Cut into inch pieces, 
clean jelly

Rhubarb Jelly.—Use 
and do not peel.7 hair stay in curl when taken from kid 

eoilers. wash and put at once into aAyrshire Club Meeting 1 have heard that dampening 
it with water in which quince seed has 
been boiled is vffvet ivp.

Schoolgirlasks what to do with
after

We should advise 
Id v ream

kettle holding 
each quart of fruit, 

set the bag in- 
of the

Put the bag in abag.
a pint of water to 
Cook until tender, then

Mount Elgin, Oxford County, Ontario
^Wednesday, June 10, 1914 colander on topto a granite

kettle till the rest of the juice
about

her face which burns and smarts 
ben e in 11;v v. :ud
ruhbmeH. ; SPEAKERS.

Prof. H. Barton. Professor of Animal Husbandry 
at Macdonald College, Quebec.

Mr. Gilbert McMillan, Trout River, Quebec.
Mr. G. R. Green, Oxford County, District Repre

sentative.
Judging classes will be conducted in the after 

when an exhibit of Ayrshires will be made

strains 
one- 

ul ated
Boil

in ft
into

Let boil down 
add as much

through. 
third, thien

g«>«ul
gran 

have juice, 
test

after wvsi 
A lb

kind is !.. - i
sugar (warmed) as you 
gently for 15 minutes, then 

if stiff enough

' \ a n i s-h i n e ' ' 
"irig oui iv. 

dusting
'm l h,-'" 

the wind, ! >. ; !. «w t*d l ,\

\\ ards pre e: *.

pournoon,
from the herds of the Club members.

The meeting will be held in the com mod io in 
church sheds, while dinner at popular prices will 
be provided by the ‘‘Ladies’ Aid.”

Mount Elgin is seven miles south of Ingersoll 
the C.P R. Train leaves Ingersoll for the 

south at 11.30 a.m., returning leaves Mt. Elgin at 
5.181p.m. EVERYBODY WELCOME. 
JOHNIMcKEE, Norwich, President 
J. L. STANSELL, TilUonburg, Ont., Secretary

I saucer, and 
glasses and seal when cold.

-f
po\\

1rhubarb,1 quart
quart chopped onions.

salt,

Rhubarb Picklesquarters or young beet tops in salted 
water until done. quart vinegar, 1

1 ,V lbs. brown sugar, 1 tablespoon
each allspice, cinnamon.

Drain wefll, reheat8
Season a bie ( looker) . adding « little pepper and butter, and 

. ,-vrve on h,ot hutterçd^ Wast.' You may 
put a poached egg on top of each if 
you like.

1 teaspoon 
cloves and ginger, and * teaspoon 

Stew all for 3 hoars.
Rhubarb Bird' a N < x* . - -Ibitter 

plate. Wash the ; mb .• - i , but pepper.

. :;h
mtm-r
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Dainty, Disappearing Doughnuts. 
Devoured near as fast as you make ’em.
Golden—tooth-teasing—able-bodied nuts of 
dough.
Made from dough that Tastes Like Nuts, 
you know.
Use FIVE ROSES flour./
Get that individual toothsomeness of 
Manitoba wheat kernels.
Doughnuts with a Palate-Pleasing Personality.
See ’em bob up in the rich deep fat—swelling, soft- 
textured.
A hole entirely circled with Light Digestable Food.
Fat without being fat—for FIVF. ROSES Is the sturdy 
glutinous flour that resists fat absorption.
Just enough to brown deliciously, to crisp quickly.
No greasiness, heaviness, sogginess
Filling a vacant place so pleasantly with never an
outraged stomach.
Like these make YOURS.
Use FIVE ROSES.
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Argument 3. — If Air-Cooling is so 
superior, why do not other engine manu
facturers adopt it ?

That the PREMIER PATENT covers the only 
Air-Cooling system is one-'good reason. A factory 
equipped to make one class of machine cannot tie 

changed to make another except at a great 
expense.

Most of the gasoline engines are practically the 
same to-day as they were ten years ago, yet no 

will claim that nothing new or useful has 
been discovered about gas engines in that time.

IT
oneMi r—j

Connor Machine Co., Limited1
EXETER, ONTARIO

Air-Cooled Engines, 2 to 10 h.-p. 
H- and 12-in. Grain Grinders. ;

J-

r
Poultry Wanted

WE ARE OPEN TO HANDLE

Live Broilers or Live 
Spring Chickens

inTlarge or small shipments. 
Highest market prices paid 
according to quality, and 
prompt weekly returns made. 
Write us for quotations.

Henry Gatehouse
348 West Dorchester St, Montreal

Fish, Poultry, Game, Egfts and Vegetables

Read What

A Satisfied User
of a B-L-K Has To Say:—

U>

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 4, 1913.
Messrs. D. Derbyshire & Co., Brockville, Ont.

Gentleman: Re your favor of recent date asking for a report of results on my 
‘‘B-L-K” Milker, would say: I am still perfectly satisfied with same. I have been using 
the machine for about eight memths, and have not lost a single milking, and would not 
think of going back to the old method of hand milking.

I may add that previous to making my decision in choice of machines I had another 
make in on trial for thirty days, but had no hesitation in making a decision in favor of 
the B-L-K as it suited me best in every way.

Wishing you every success with the machine.
I remain,

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) E. A. PARSON.

P.S.—If you know of any person in my district who would like to see the machine 
working I should be pleased to take him out to my farm and show him all.—E. A'. Parson. .

The object of a milking machine is not simply to draw some of the 
milk. Almost any kind of a sucking or squeezing device will do that. A 
successful milker must continue to get all the milk and do it in such a 
way that The milk giving ability of the cow will be developed and the 
maximum yearly yield of milk be obtained.

A good milker must be simple, easy tp keep in order and 
and so constructed that the milk is kept free from dirt.

Every one of these requirements is 
fully met in the present Burwell- 

Lawrence-Kennedy Milker
To those interested we shall be happy to tend circular matter describing 
“Simplex" Link-Blade Cream Separators, “Simplex" Regenerative 

Pasteurizers, “Simplex" Combined Churn and Butter Workers, “Simplex" 

Cream Ripeners, Facile Babcock Milk Testers, and other apparatus and 
supplies for Dairies, Creameries and Cheese Factories.

to operate,

our

D. DERBYSHIRE & CO’Y.
BROCKVILLE, ONT. 

MONTREAL and QUEBEC, P. Q. 
We Want Agents In few Unrepresented Districts.

Head Office and Works
PETERBOROUGH, Ont.Branches :

ADVOCATE. 109»
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The Windrow.
1866

The Scrap Bag.
BEATING WHITES OF EGGS. 

Sometimes in summer it is difficult to 
eggs to froth. To 

this for every
pure glycerine. The 

glycerine is perfectly harmless.

LOTION FOR TAN AND FRECKLES. 
Mix 1 tablespoon horseradish in 1 

sour milk.
apply three or four times a day.

It is now possible to implant hair in 
the scalp of theget the whites of 

remedy
add 2 drops

bald, says Literary 
Only about 50,000egg ; white Digest. separate

operations are required in the case of 
one who has no hair at all, but

t
a skilled 

in anoperator can perform about 500 
hour, so that in ten days of ten working 
hours each thecup

Let stand for 6 hours and completely bald man may
have a head of hair of his

» . . •
The real tame of the late Êillian Nor- 

was Lillian
POWDER FOR PERSPIRING FEET.

dica, says Evening Post,
Norton, which was changed, not to

Burnt alum, 5 grams ; salicylic acid,
talcum

Dust the feet with
2J grams ; starch, 15 graims ; 
powder 50 grams, 
this before putting on stockings.

make
it look Italian, but because Puritan re
latives objected to her disgracing the 
family name by appearing on the operatic

STARCHING DARK CLOTHES.
The water in which potatoes have been 

boiled, when carefully strained, is 
good starch for dark fabrics.

stage. She was an American, and re-
ceived her first training in music in 
Boston and New York.a Later she stud- 

sang inied in Italy, and subsequently 
most of the cities of Europe taking 
especially well the parts of “Isolde" in 
“Tristan and Isolde";.

Trevatore" ;

ROSE BUSHES.
If bugs appear on your rose bushes 

spray them once or twice a week with 
tobacco water.

“Leonora" in
“U “Marguerite" 
“Faust"; “Kundry" in “Parsifal", 
other notable roles.

in
and I 

She died in I 
Batavia, Java, on May 10th, of pneu- I 
monia, induced by a nervous breakdown I 
due to an accident to the steamship I 
Tasman on which she was a passenger. 1

SETTING COLOR IN WASH GOODS.
Spirits of turpentine, properly used 

will set the color perfectly in nearly all 
wash materials. Put into a clean wash
bowl £ gallon of cold water and 1 tea
spoon spirits of turpentine, 
goods in this very thoroughly, wring 
them dry and hang up in the shade. 
When perfectly dry launder them as 
usual.

A unique device for testing whether 
bank-notes are true or counterfeit, has 
been invented by Mr. E. E. Bawtrie. an 
English electrochemical engineer, 
device serrâtes the edges of bank
notes in such a way that they will act 
as phonographic records when used with 
an appropriate reproductive device. The 
real ten-dollar bill will then speak its 
own name, whereas the counterfeit bill, 
although exactly similar in appearance, 
will either remain dumb or emit only 
unintelligible sounds.

• »

The Independent tells of a number of 
wonderful flowers brought to America by 
a qtiiet American plant-hunter, Mr. E. 
H. Wilson, who returned ‘"not long ago 
from a trip of 2,000 miles into the 
Mongolian hinterland, accompanied only 
by a band of coolies, 
described as “the most audacious, the 
most persistent and the most successful 
plant-hunter the world has ever known." 
He has discovered and brought back no 
fewer than 2,000 new plants, many 
through experiences of great danger. To 
one of these, the “Incandescent Lily", 
was awarded a gold medal at the recent 
International Flower 
York, as the finest new plant in culti
vation. The flowers are white suffused 
with pink, shading to canary yellow at 
the centre, and have a jasmine-likp per
fume, sweet and delicate. Mr. Wilson’s 
familiarity with plants is marvellous. 
It is estimated that he can name from 
thirty to forty thousand.

* * * *

Wet the

The

FLY POISON.
A fly poieon that is quite safe to have 

about, where there are children who will 
persist in climbing, is made by boiling 
quassia chips to "a strong decoction. 
Sweeten with brown sugar or molasses.

TO REMOVE PERSPIRATION STAINS.
To remove perspiration stains from 

white silk apply peroxide of hydrogen ; 
for colored silks apply a mixture of 
alcohol and chloroform, half and half.

BLEACHING FADED MUSLINS.
Muslins that are too much faded to 

be wearable may be bleached white by 
soaking them in a solution of chloride 
of lime and. water, 1 tablespoonful to 
the quart, well strained. Wash very 
thoroughly afterwards and rinse well.

Mr. Wilson is

ipful of 
beaten 

ell-but- 
a hot

News of the Week Show, in Newespoon- 
ling-pan 
Ireak 5 
ne-third 
dash of 
ir into 
minutes 
he top.

By a proclamation issued 
29th the Ontario Legislature 
solved.
on June 29th.

on May 
was dis- 

A new election will be held

It has been finally decided that Great 
Britain will not participate in the Pan
ama Exhibition, to be held in San Fran
cisco next year.

with 
cup of 
dash of 

half

e
Though two prophets could be hardly 

Goldwin Smithmore unlike than 
and Carlyle, their point of resemblance 

that both talked exactly like their 
Carlyle was, to be sure, far more

were
)ur 
e, them 
Dour the 
lake 10

The Home Rule Bill passed the House 
of Commons on May 25th, and 
passed on to the house of Lords.

Thirteen new Cardinals were created al 
the Vatican by Pope Pius on May 25th. 
One of the members is 
Monsegnor Begin, Archbishop of Quebec.

was 
books.
picturesque and 
Smith’s discourse was more

Every sentence might have

but Goldwin
perfect in 

beenpeaches, 
poons of 

water, 
lemon, 
nearly 

$ of 3

form.
printed just as it fell from his lips with
out needing any correction, yet there was 

sense of effort, no straining after ef-

a Canadian.

He had indeed a genius for expres- 
over language even 

his power of

feet.
granted last week 

found that the estate of the late 
High Commissioner 

amounted to $23,257,010.

When probate was 
it was

Sion, and a power
remarkable

Nor was this confined to Eng- 
II is Latin style was unexception- 

whatever a Roman

for Canada t hought. 
lish.

j stalks 
, pieces,

jelly classical—i.e.,ally
might have thought of it. no

Cambridge could detect any 
Latin

-an 
holding 

of fruit, 
bag in- 
of the

-Jacob A Riis, the noted social worker
the Oxford or“The Battle Withand author of 

Klums," “The Children 
ami other books, died at Barre,

Yet it was not, like thetheof
compositions of .nearly all modern schol- 

Cicero or Livy orimitated from
It was his own style, just as 

Erasmus and FranCis Bacon

strains 
ut one-
nnulated

Boil 
,t in a 
uir into

°n May 26th. ars.
Tacit us. 
the Latin 

their own. 
with t he same ease

of Ire-Bv 1 he sinking of the Empress 
land in the St. Lawrence Hiver on Max-

lie handled the language 
ami felicity as he did

the history2m i . the greatest disaster in 
°f Canadian navigation, nearly l,0ooli\es 

400 being saved by

his mother-tongue.
who may be 

his time the 
Two of

of four menlie was onetwo 
it li
the 

insured

wen- lost,
go-, o'nment steamers 
in a few moments after picking up 
wir.-h-ss call. The steamer was 
for $2,000,000, and her 
quarter of a million.

over have been indeemed to
chief masters of English prose, 
them everybody will place in the

H Newman and John

that arrived w1barb, 
onions, 

salt,ion
for a rank.

Rusk in
cargcnnamom,

red
becausethird is less known.A
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ho wrote on subjects that do not attract 
the general public, but those who have 
studied the collected essays of F. W. H. 
Myers, a poet who wrote so little that 
he is almost forgotten, except by those 
who read him when he and they were 
under thirty, will probably agree with 
the view that no richer and more melodi
ous prose has been produced in our time, 
the supreme merit of Goldwin Smith’s 
writing is the union of clearness, strength 
and brevity. Its weakness lies not in 
the diction, for that is hardly to be 
surpassed, but in the fact that in his 
articles or books the argument does not 
march.

Surely no one in our time has , pos
sessed an equal gift for terseness.—Lord 
Bryce, in the April number of The North 
American Review.

Every Member of Y our 
Family Can Be A_ Master 
Musician !

I
1

i
That statement sounds 
a little exaggerated, f 
doesn’t it ? But never- " 
.theless, it is perfectly ~ 
true. “Every member 
of your family can be a É 
a master musician.” ™ 
How? Simply put a

I

■

The Ivory Snuff Box.
By Arnold Fredericks.

.(Copyrighted.)

Chapter XIX.

GRACE'S IDENTITY BECOMES 
KNOWN.

It was not until early in the afternoon 
that Grace was able to accomplish any
thing toward carrying out the instruc
tions which young Lablanche had given 
her with respect to the phonograph. On 
her return to Dr. Hartmann's from her 
expedition to Brussels, she went at once 
to her room and locked the record 
which Lablanche had given her in her 
trunk. Ther<^ was nothing to be done 
now until after luncheon.

When the meal was over she askled one 
of the attendants, who seemed to be a 
sort of housekeeper or head nurse, if 
there would be any objection to her 
taking the phonograph, which was a 
small and rather cheap affair, to her 
room.
she explained, playing over some of the 
records.

Player-Piano—Style 120.

Player - Piano20th 
Century

“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value’’
in your home. It will be a delight for the whole household—for many years to come.

The Sherlock-Manning Player-Piano has the Otto Higel Mechanism—the 
newest and best player mechanism produced, and is controlled so easily that the tini
est child can render correctly any musical composition.

Two notable features of the Sherlock-Manning Player-Piano are the Solo- 
dant (which subdues the accompaniment to the melody—brings out the theme—or 
correctly accents the melody), and the Tempo-Aid), which translates into the music 
each touch of emotion on the part of the performer).

We can save you $100 on the purchase of a player-piano. You owe it to yourself 
and family to investigate this superb instrument before purchasing elsewhere. Write 
Dept. 4 for particulars and handsome art catalogue L.

Sherlock - Manningil I m

i

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO.
(No Street Address Necessary) CanadaLondon

61

“That’s what saves 
1 ton in 7”

MAIL CONTRACT.She wished to amuse herself.I SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the PosU 
master General, will be received at Ottawa until 
noon, on Friday, the 3rd day of July, 1914, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's Mails, on a proposed 
contract for four years, 120 single trips per week 
between Woodstock Post Office and Grand Trunk 
Railway Station from the Postmaster General's 
pleasure next.

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed contract may be seen 
and blank forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Post Office of Woodstock, and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector at London.

HI
The woman regarded her curiously for 

a moment, but as there seemed rtiothing 
out of the wgy in the request she as
sented, with the caution, however, that 
she should not use the instrument ex
cept during the day.

“Soane of our patients are very nerv
ous," she explained. “It might annoy 
them if they were sleeping. Of course 
if there are any complaints you will 
not continue."

Grace got one of the nurses to carry 
the instrument to her room, and select
ed several records from those which 
she found in a cabinet on which it 
stood. There were several American
records among them. She took all of 
these and some others selected at 
dom.

She did
once, but made use of one of the other 
records. The horn of the instrument 
she directed toward the open window.

When'_she had finished the first air, and 
adjusted her own record upon the plate 
of the machine, she felt afraid that it 
might at once be recognized 
and new, but apparently 
any attention bo it.

She continued her playing as long as 
she dared without running the risk of 
attracting undue attention. When at 
last she stopped she felt as though she 
never wanted to hear the strains of 
“The Rosary" again.

After dinner she determined to disre-

f ITTLE flanges of steel—quick- 
"cooling steel—to tear the heat 
from the coal and fling it freely 
to all corners of the house. <3 Do 
you understand why a cool fire- 
pot gives you the most heat? 
tilt’s explained in “Comfort and 
Health” and because that’s the 
secret of fuel eGonomy, we have 
been asked fcr thousands of these 
little books. <3 Oae is here for 
you—ask for it. SjtkI in the coupon.
<3 When you want to go into the 
heating question seriously—not 

necessarily to buy—but to get 
at facts and figures, our 

V heating engineers are ready to 
help you. Their advice costs 
you nothing — and it is so 

f good that we will be respon- 
f sible for any heating job

installed according to A 
their plans. <1 Write to- 
day for information.

CLARE BROS. & CO.

I
g

G. C. ANDERSON, Superintendent.

Post Office Department. Ottawa.
22nd May, 1914.

iI
%A%

$18I/a' 1'A
ran-I; l A F.o.b. Torontonot play ‘‘The Rosary” at

m. 28-inch and 32-inch diam
eter, 4-inch by % tire. 
Built to fit any axle.

Write for Catalogue
:

I1 !» \I'.

Electric Steel Wheels
With Grooved Tiresas strange 

no one paidH
■i NORMAN S. KNOXII 47 Wellington Street E., Toronto, Ontario 

Electric Wheel Co., Quincy, 111.
i.

Harab:; r
Kurd the suggestion of the housekeeper 
to confine hier playing th the daytime, 
andS CLARE EROS. 

& CO., Limited. 

PRESTON.

Send Free Booklet

moving 
nearer the

the machine somewhat 
window, played the song 

over three times in rapid succession.
She had just begun to rewind the 

clockwork for a fourth time when there

LIMITED

ONT.PRESTON, ONT.
II V,
ft

was a loud knocking at the door, and 
Mr. Hartmann entered hastily in re
sponse to her rather frightened “come Write for Free Fertilizer booklet and prices

THE HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.. LIMITED 
Strachan Ave.. Toronto

; A
ffitim lie was scowling fiercely, and took 

pains to conceal the fact that lie
no

ffi

rLaLoVW/Tfti/ ÿprüit Send for Wholesale Catalogue to
LANCASHIRE’S CHEAPEST 

DRAPERY WAREHOUSE

1

I Miss Kllicott," he growled. “We can-
pos'-ihly allow you to play this in- 

11 annoys the 
am surprised that

- I /i >nt
Makeand learn how to increase income, 

money selling British goods: Tabhngs, Tow - 
lings. Ready-mades, Dress Materials, Lad e 
Overalls, Pinafore Muslins.

Protects Cattle and Horses From Flies
ENDORSED BY

Dominion Experimental Farm A a ! h or,;

-t rument any longer.
< i h'f pat ient s.

y housekeeper did not inform
iA i

* i you so 
already rem

it hack
Several have 

1 shill have to take
COCHRANE’S WAREHOUSE 

Victoria Bridge Manchester. Englandm and Prominent Dairymen as being Superior to ail other products of its kind.
NO OBJECTIONABLE FEATURE;.

Does Not Blister — Will Not Discolor—Is Not Gum p

i
1, r a r v ’1

>■ If fired up the instrument 
toward the door, then, 

a men t
'i ui will pardon

WANr AND FOR SALEseenpul 
to regret his bruskness.

me, T know, but it

v Agreeable Odor.mm.
' r' e<i

Dealers wanted in every town : Exclusive 1
365 A que.!

1iven.
t Montreal, Que.

Harry Rose,/-'OLDIE Pups (pure-bred) for sale. 
^ Glanworth, Ont.2LA-LO MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED, :

HiÊïfeyu

m...v.

■

SEEDS
Prices ex-warehouse Toronto.

On the cob. Shelled. 
Per bus. Per bus. 
of 70 lbs. of 56 lbs. 

Bags free Bags free
Seed Corn
Early Imp’vd Leaming.$1.60 
Early White Cap Y.D. 1.60 
Wisconsin No. 7.. 
Compton’s Early.
Longfellow.................... 1.85
North Dakota............. 2.00
Smut No-e

$1.50
1.50

1.60 1.50
. 1.85 1.75

1.75
1.90

1.85 1.75

Millets Per bus. 
Bags free

Hungarian 
Common.. 
Siberian . 
German . .

$1.60
1.60
2.25
2.00

Buckwheat Per bus. 
Bags free

Rye Buckwheat........................... $1.35
Silver Hull Buckwheat............... 1.10

Peas I Per bus. 
Bags free

Golden Vine 
Multipliers .

$1.35
1.35

Geo. Keith & Sons
Seed Merchants Since 1866

124 King St. E. Toronto
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Buy My Flour and Get My Book
The farmers of Ontario are finding it very 

profitable to buy flour and feed direct from The 
Campbell Flour Mills Co. Many are sending letters 
of appreciation of7F

;trade mark
XZ / -J,j ^ étr/, Cream West Flour*

Ye Old 
Millers’ 
House
hold 
Book

Ithe hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread

lit of the 1Mr. ; R. C. Fenton, of Dobbinton, 
Bethel Farmers’ Club, writes:

i in“The flour and feed which we received from you 
have given entire satisfaction to all, and 
honestly recommend the same.”

' I
we can

READ THESE SPECIAL PRICES: 
GUARANTEED FLOURS(Formerly Dominion Cook Book)

FREE Per M-Ib. beg
Cream of the West Flour (for bread).............
Queen City Four (blended for all purposes) 
Monarch Flour (makes delicious pastry)...

ISIm
■

to Buyers of 
Three Bags 

of Flour
CEREALS • '

Cream of the West Wheatlets (per 6-lb. bag)
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 90-lb. bag).........
Family Commeal (per 98-lb. bag)......................

.35
3*50
3.35This useful book contains 

1,000 carefully-selected reci
pes and a large medical de
partment.

Miss F. E. Martin, of 
Forestville, writes:

"Thank you for the recipe 
book. It is a prise worth 
while."

If you already have the former 
edition (Dominion Cook Book) you 
may select one book from, the 
following list each time you order 
from us not less than three bags of 
flour. If you buy s^t bags you get 
two books, and so on. Enclose 10 
cents for each Jmok to pay for post
age. Remember at least 3 bags 
must be flour:
Books by Ralph Connor: 

Black Rock 
Sky Pilot
Man from Glengarry 
Glengarry School Days 
The Prospector 
The Foreigner

Books by Marian Keith:
Duncan Polite 
Treasure .Valley ,
’Lisbeth of the Dale

By J. J. Bell:
Whither Thou Goest

FEEDS
Par IM-lbbag
............ ««•»

::::: 1:3
Bullrush” Bran...........................
Bullruah” Middlings...............

Extra White Middlings.................
“Tower” Feed Flour....................
“Gem” Feed Flour........... .............
Whole Manitoba Oats...................
“Bullrush” Crushed Oats...........
Manitoba Feed Barley ................
Barley Meal.......................................

1.6*
1.75
1.50

iS
1.40Cho Oats 1.55F< teat 1.65

PRICES ON TON LOTS: We cannot make any reduction on above prices, even 
. if y°u purchase five or ten tons. The only reduction from the above prices 

would be on carload orders.
TERMS CASH WITH ORDER: Orders may be assorted as desired. On ship

ments up to five bags, buyer pays freight charges. On shipments over five 
bags we will prepay freight to any station in Ontario, east of Sudbury and 
south of North Bay. West of Sudbury and New Ontario, add 15c. per 
bag. Prices are subject to market changes.

■

The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited
(West) Toronto Canada

X Indian Runner DucksK-B£FA QUICK HAIR 
RESTORER

•Phone Fingai, via St Thomaa. a. WATSON & SONS, R.R. No. 1, St. Thomas, Ont.

s^g^.’apaertsta* srf:
Pirle, R.R. No. 3. Interaoli. Ont.

E2POVLTRYThe Princess Hair RejuVenator does its 
work quickly and satisfactorily. It has 
no odor, is as clear as water, contains no 
injurious ingredients, neither greasy nor 
sticky, and restores hair less than half 
gray or faded hair to its original color in 
ten days. Price $1 delivered.

Superfluous Hair, Moles, etc., removed 
permanently by Electrolysis. Satisfaction 
assured always. Send* stamp for booklet 
“F" and sample of Hair RejuVenator.

AND

^EGGS^
W
ting. Weldwood Farm, Farmer's Advocate, Lon- 
don. Ont.
C p White Leghorns—Great laying and prlae 
13• '-'•winning strains, eggs SI per 16, a hatch 
guaranteed, «4 per 100. GÊO. D. FLETCHER, 
R. R. No. 2. Erin, Ontario ’Phone Erin. 
Italian Bees for Sale—Colonies that are 
1 first-class in every respect; ready for
prompt shipment. In 10-frame Langstroth hives, 
S10; in 8-frame Langstroth hives, 18. Cash with 
order.

Condensed advertisements will be Inserted under 
this heading at three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order for any 
advertisement under tk*s heading. Parties having 
good pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising col
umns. No advertisements inserted for less than 
10 cents.

Hlscott Dermatological Institute 
61 College Street, Toronto

Established 1892 JV DARRED Rock eggs and breeding 
L* greatly reduced prices. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Leslie Kerns. Freeman, Ont.

males at

CREAM R- B. PETTIT. Guelph. Out.
DARRED Rock eggs from well-barred, blocky, 

heavy-laying, prizewinning birds. Dollar for 
fifteen; two-fitty for forty-five. Chas. Hilliker, 
Norwich, Ont. Cream WantedToronto consumes the milk and cream from over 

14 000 cows, and the butter production of over 
70^000 cows. We need your cream, and expect 
to pay well for it. Drop a card.
The Toronto Creamery Co., Limited

Toronto. Ontario

, , Curtains----Actual makers' pricesPeach S Nets. Casement Fabrics, Muslins 
Linens, Underwear. Shoes, Clothing. Write for free 
book "Ideal House Decorations, about 1000 
Illustrations, interesting, charming ideas and aug 
gestions. Sami. Peach & Sons, Box 671, The 
Looms. Nottingham. England.______________

We pay express charges on cream from any ex
press office within 200 miles from Ottawa, we 

also supply cans. Sweet or sour cream 
accepted. Write for particulars to

DARRED Rock and White Leghorn—All im- 
L> ported stock; bred for heavy winter layers; 
eggs $1 a setting and $5 a 100. Write for photo 
of finest plant in Canada. A. C. Backer, owner, 
Huron Specialty Farm, Brussels, Ont. Valley Creamery of Ottawa, Limited

Ottawa. Ontarioexist where Indian Runnerr\UC KS—Records
ducks have produced 300 to 320 eggs in 365. 

lays. True Indian Runner ducks, trios $10, baby 
lucks 75 cts. each. Fertile eggs. $2, $3 and $5 per 
tettine. Mrs. F. C. Cattlev. Weston. Ont.

CEND for wholesale catalogue to Lancashire’s 
^ Cheapest Drapery Warehouse, and learn how 
to increase income. Make money selling British 
goods, tablings, towellings, ready-mades, dress 
materials, ladies' overalls, pinafore muslins. Coch
rane's Warehouse, Victoria Bridge, Manchester» 
England.

\TEW Laid Eggs—Highest prices paid for New 
Laid Eggs by Riverdale Dairy Co., 247 Ox

ford Ave., Montreal.mention "The Farmer’s Advocate."Please
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iis quite out of the question, 
in#.”

Grace sat down and burst 
It was not the taking away of the 
phonograph which distressed here^-she 
rfelt that if anything could be 
plished by its use it had alread 

•done—but the hopelessness of the 
-situation.

Good
gone.

even-
In a moment he had

into tears.

accom- 
y been 

wholeI
Nearly eighteen _ hours had elapsed 

since she had stolen, half fainting, from 
the sight of Richard's 
agonized face.
ances that Hartmann would do her 
bland no serious injury failed to 
her. The whole affair of 
graph seemed trivial and useless, 
message could the words of this 
give hiim—what,

lied.
bus.
Uis. white 

Even Lablanche’s
and

assur-
hus-

1.50
1.50

comfort 
the phono- 

What

1.50
1.75
1.75
1.90 song 

could theyin fact, 
mean to any one, except 
hqpeless love 7

1.75
a message of

bus.
free When the hour for going to bed had

come she threw herself without undress
ing on the bed and lay sleepless in the 
darkened room. The vision of Richard 
as she had seen him the night before, 
his face within the circle of light, tor
tured her incessantly.

1.60
1.60
2.25
2.00

bus.
free It seemed somehow so wrong, so 

cowardly of her, to lie here in comfort 
doing nothing to aid him who, in name 
■at least, was related to her forever, and 
in love was more dear to her than her 
own soul.

1.35
1.10

bus.
free She could- not sleep, and 

presently rose and sat at the window, 
her elbows resting upon the sill, gazing 
hungrily out at the little

1.35
1.35

square brick) 
building where she knew Richard lay 
■confined.

ns
The hours of the night dragged along 

on laden feet. Once she heard tl\e clos
ing of a door, and the sfound of foot
steps echoing faintly upon the cement 
floor of the lower corridor. Within the 
laboratory all seemed dark, 
the doctor was not there.

nto

Evidently 
Then she

heard, through her half-opened door, 
noises of persons walking, in the lower 
hallway of the main building, and after 
that the sharp closing of a door. She 
concluded that Hartmann had gone into 
his office.

Post- 
a until 
for the 
o posed 

week 
Trunk 
meral's

*

The woman on duty in the hall sat 
in her chair reading ajnd yawning. After 
a time Grace heard the faint ringing of 
her bell, and the woman, after consult
ing the indicator, began to descend the 
stairs with a siirprisod look upon her 
face. It seemed like a providential op
portunity. She slipped quietly through 
the doorway and sped as swiftly as she 
could down the hall.

mation 
>e seen 
at the 
of the

lent.

She reached the door opening into the 
corridor without hearing or seeing any
thing to cause her alarm, and passed 
through it unseen. As she closed it 
behind her she fancied she heard some 
one walking quickly along the corridor 
beneath.

The passageway in which she stood 
was in reality nothing but a covered 
bridge, a few feet wide, built for the 
sole purpose of providing a means of 
passing to the laboratory from the sec
ond floor of the main building. Beneath 
it. a similar passageway connected the 
ground floors of the two buildings.

She realized that any one in the cor
ridor beneath her could readily hear her 
footsteps on the wooden floor above. 
She stood hesitating just inside the 
door, waiting until they should have 
passed. In a few moments the sounds 
below ceased and silence again reigned.

With great timidity , and caution she 
began to walk toward the laboratory 
door. In, the center of the corridor, 
and half-way down its length, a single 
electric lamp shed a dim light on her 
path. She realized that if, by chance, 
any one should be within the darkened 
laboratory they could readily 
approaching, and therefore assumed 
<>nce more the manner and bearing of a

ER
ET
to
iam-
tire.

»!
;ls

:arlo

)
F** see her

person walking in her sleep.
She had passed the light 

middle of the corridor and was nearing 
t he darkened laboratory door, when sud
denly she heard a faint click,

in the
prices
[TED

and al-
the laboratoryat once

brilliantly illuminated.
By th,è light which suddenly flashed 

•’pon her she saw two figures standing
laboratory

these 
other 
with

Vlake
idles'

’ m the open door of the 
■itching her intently, 
tig tires was Dr.
t ho tall blond man she had seen 
him in the laboratory several nights be-

One of 
Hartmann, the

land

But it was not the sudden appearance
which 

cold
LLE figures 

sink and a
of the two watching 
«'..used, her heart toRose,y

■

in
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perspiration to break out upon her fore- 

The sudden rush of light upon 
had shownmi hotrt

the floor of the passageway 
her something else—something tar more
strange and terrifying.

As her gaze
that, lor a space of soane 
feet In front of the laboratory door, 
the wooden planking which constituted 

the floor of the passage-way 
removed, and instead of the solid foot
way there yawned blackly an impassable 
openly, through which, in another mo
ment, she would plunge headlong to the 
concrete floor of the corridor beneath.

The eight filled her with dismay, 
realised at once why Hartmann and his 
companion stood there watching her 
why the section of flooring had been re
moved.
picious of her movements the night be
fore, had laid this trap to test her.

If she was in truth walking in
supposed, walk 

before

HALF CENTURY OF 
PROGRESS

is VOUT maCfKet OVr
lliii r. flr ■■ 1 nnir~~ il *1

5
swept ahead she saw 

four or fiveo
%Oc

$8®i
wÊt

had been3 (r ^ g
3 . SBl i:v.
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This Vast Collection 
of The World's 

Best Merchandise

INCORPORATED 1864
»h

rv a He had evidently become sue- When handed a cheque—re
member — we invite voir to 
deposit it with theherill

sleep she would, she 
fearlessly Into the yawning gap

If her somnambulism was a sham, 
and her

f ■' ■■ can be placed before you, to serve you at your 
leisure—there Is no long drive to town—no crowd
ing—no Jostling—no purchases hastily, and un
satisfactorily ipade. Through a Scroggie Catalogue 
your purchasing Is quietly and comfortably done! 
with the aid and advice of every member of yonr 
family, and the goods delivered to you the quickest 
possible wsy, by parcel pest If the shipment weighs 
under eleven pounds.

HURON 
& ERIE

her.
a trick, she would hesitate, 
fraud be discovered.

She did not know what to do, as step 
Mf step she approached that black and 
gaping hole. If she kept up her pre
tense, if she had sufficient courage to go 
ahead, what would it avail Hichard, or 
M. Lefevre, should she maintain her as
sumed character at the expense 
broken leg. or neck ?

On the other hand, to halt, to 
back, would be to destroy at once all 
chance of her being of any further ser
vice to her husband, and that 
a time when he most sorely needed her.

flashed through 
her brain with the sfieed of light Hself. 
She had scarcely taken half a 
steps before she found herself upon the 
brink of the opening, and realized that 
the next step, if she took it, might be

HfME

■W.
If!

THE SCROGGIE MIDSUMMER 
SALE CATALOGUE

If not convenient to call in at 
any of our offices, send the 
deposit to us by mail. Hun
dreds of our depositors do 
business with us satisfactorily 
through the post office.
When you have $100 or over 
to spare we pay you

I of a

r A, brings you all these comforts end luxuries—a*

20 to 50% Savings
hold

-
I

.from our regular lew prices.
too at

It Is a sale Catalogue—It tells only of bargain 
of saving wonderful tale of economy In Just the 
things yon need for summer. Things to went— 
pretty stunning little summer dresses—some real 
wonders In waists S9c up to $2.98—the most 
fascinating of lingerie—some charming millinery 
conceits that will delight the heart of every 

, and prices - seem Incredibly . low—Paris
ovel—fashionable

■Ï These considerations

1!
dozen

41%lias outdone herself In the ne 
neck fixings and dréss accessories.

f
her last.

Then she suddenly collapsed, 
fort was too great—she sank helplessly 

the floor, her face buried in her 
her whole body shaking with the

V/iB f
The ef-

SBND FOR TOUR COPT OF THIS CATALOGUE 
TODAY—drop ns a post card, mall It today and 
cut your summer expenses In two

Montreal.

1

per annum, the money to be 
left in our debenture depart
ment for a short term ^of 
years.

upon

W.R$af8gei6 arms.
force of her sobbing.

In an Instant Hartmann had sprung 
the opening and grasped her by

j

Quebec.
across
the wrist, while his companion was 
gaged in rapidly replacing over the gap 
the section of flooring which had been 

Within a few moments the 
it had been before,

en- Main Offices:
442 Richmond St., London, Ont. 

Branches:
Market; Square, London 

366 Talbot Street, St. Thomas 
Regina, Sask. 

Winnipeg, Man.

“STA-RITE” removed.
passageway was as
and the doctor was dragging her rough-GASOLINE

ENGINES
ly into the laboratory.

She did not cry out—there was no 
from whom she could expect aid.one

She drew herself up and faced her cap- 
and a face calm.i tor with dry eyes 

though pale.
"What do you mean, Dr. Hartmann," 

she demanded steadily, "by treating me

T. G. MEREDITH, K.C., President 
HUME CRONYN, Gen’l Manager

Every “Sta-rite” engine is built 
to live up to its name.

It’s not an easy job to build an 
engine that will always “Sta-rite,” 
but we think we have succeeded.

we have eliminated

t

in this way ?"
He forced her into a chair.

I By painstaking attention to every detail of construction 
the troubles usually incident to carburetion, ignition, cooling and the other 
things that keep many an engine from “staying right’’ on the job.

he said"Sit down, young woman,
"I have a few questions to ask : RM5Pgruffly.

you.”
She did so without protest, summon

ing to her aid all her powers of re
sistance and will, 
ing from her, she determined.

“Why have you, come into my house,’’ 
he presently asked, glaring at her in 

“under pretense of desiring medi- 
What is it you want

The “Sta-rite” starts right and finishes right—does any task you set it 
to quickly and economically, without a kick.

Clip the coupori'and send for the “Sta-rite” hook—it tells how we 
took the trouble out of gasoline engines.

If you are interested in a Separator ask for the hook on 
Empire Disc Separators or Baltic Separators—the Baltic is a 
machine for small dairies—the smallest size selling at $ 15.00.^

We have some unoccupied territory in which we 
would like to hear from reliable agents. 6S

r.#
He should get noth-

i! Vm
u fORTHIBHTLT SAILINGS

cal treatment ?
iIS here?”

She made no reply, gazing at him
steadily, fearlessly.

“What is this man Duvall to you ?”
‘Tefll me, or it will be the

— BY —

TWÎH-SCREW
MAIL STEAMERS

mou

St John (M B.)I THE EIIHRE CREAM SEPARATOR COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED.

TORONTO 8 WINNIPEG

WESTindiesv* sV* ^vv
he shouted, 
worse for you both." AND

Again she faced him, refusing to
Her resistance made him furious.

an- Halifax (m.s.>IT swer.
"Your silence will profit you nothing,"

he went on. 
harm here.
You are working with him; you 
detective, a spy, as he is. 
tend to be a somnambulist in order to

E 2
SPECIAL FACILITIES 

FOR TOURISTS
"You can do no further

fôr 1 know your purpose.LONDON —
▼ T ’ih For Illustrated Folders, Rates, 

..c„ apply to the Agents of The 
Royal Mail Steam Packet-Cotre 
panv; or in Halifax (N.S.) t 
picKFORD & Black, Ltd._____t

You pre-A

carry out your ends. 1 suspected you 
long ago. Now I know. This man 
has robbed me of something that I am 
determined to have. What he has done 
with it, where it is concealed, 1 do not 
know, but I mean to have it, be sure 
of that. If you know you had better 
confess, if you have any regard for his 
welfare."

I lis words, his brutal manner, brought 
the tears to her eyes. She realized that 
she had but to say a few words to save 
Richard from she knew not what fate, 
yet. equally she knew that she could not 
say them, that, he would not want her 
’ say them.

In her agitation she took a handker-

OPENING OF ST. LAWRENCE NAVIGATION
MONTREAL - QUÏMO - LIVERPOOL

Canada June 13 La rcntic Jun 20 
Teutonic June 27

H. G. Thorley, Gen’l Agt., 'll Kinp St.E., Toronto
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chief from her dress and pressed it to 
her eyes.

The 
her in

- £>4
) We start you In the

WELL
DRILLING

BUSINESS

■

Sentman Mayer had been regarding 
silence throughout tfes whole 

scene. Suddenly he stepped forward and 
snatched 
hand,
monogram in one corner of the bit of 
cambric, and with an air of triumph he 
held it beneath the light, examining it 
closely.

Hartmann came to him.
‘‘What is it, Mayer ?” he asked

:
on
TenA You make easy 

monthly payments.
Earn big money 

and be your own 
boss;

You can be à
independent in M
a few years. ML

fa

“The groom’s present 
to the bride

the handkerchief from her 
His quick eyes had detected a Days’

Test
Trial.«§99 $was §a§ eager- Gasolinean Imperial Life Insurance Policy 

for $5,000.00. There, sir, was a 
man’s gift—a practical fulfilment
of his promise to provide for his wife 
until death do us part” and beyond.

If you have recently married, or if you are about 
to be married, you should write for particulars 
of The Imperial Life’s Home Protection Policy. 
Send for it now—it’s very interesting, and it’s free.

It might just happen that to-morrow would be too late.

ly.
orHis assistant extended the tiandker- 

Grace realized with a 
was one of the

chief to him. 
sinking , heart that it 
several she had herself embroidered dur
ing the weeks proceeding her marriage. 
With what pride, she reflected, she had 
worked oyer the G and D, lovingly in
tertwined in

Steam
Power§

I « !>§
one corner.

• Write at once for illustrated catalogue 
»nd specifications.

E STAR DRILLING MACHINE COMPANY 
478 Washington St., Akron, Ohio.

His wife ! ’ ’ she heard Hartmann cry 
with a harsh laugh, 
everything, 
leave Brussels at once; he was watting 
for her—he would not go without her.”

He turned to Grace with 
pression on his face.

“So you are hie wife, eh t V4ry well. 
Now we shall S3e whether or not you 
will tell me what I want to know. 
Your husband Is confined in the 
below us.

§ “That explains 
That was why he did not

§§ a new ex il p '

§ HOME
STUDY ■

§ room
This—” he indicated the 

small black box with wires attached—"Is 
a device which I have constructed for 
producing certain light raye—light rays 
which have a marvelous power, both for 
curing and producing disease. Look—
“he held his powerful band before her 
eyes; ‘‘this is whet they did to me be
fore I discovered how to control them.”. 

She saw, stretching across the - back of 
his hand and wrist a broad red patch, 
like' the scar remaining after a burn. 

“Now come here.”

Ttie Arts Course may 
be taken by correspon
dence, bat students 
desiring to graduate 
must attend one 
session.

jaTHE IMPERIAL LIFE § -sam- Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 

Branches and Agents in all important centres

Tha Imperial maintains for policyholders' protection a larger 
Government Deposit than that V any other Canadian Ufa 
assurance company.

§ QUEEN’S
^ UNIVERSITYI

§ KINGSTON, ONTARIO
ARTS APPLIED SCIENCE

EDUCATION Including
MEDICINE ENGINEERING

SUMMER SCHOOL ,
JULY and AUGUST * 

G. Y. CMOWN, Registrar, Kingston. Out

§
He seized her by the wrist and 

dragged her toward the apparatus at 
the center of the room.

‘‘Look-in there.”
He indicated a short brass tube re

sembling the eyepiece of a microscope, 
which rose from the center of the box.

COPYRIGHT ISIS

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY 

• FOR ITSELF

“Look." S’Grace bent over and. applied her eye to 
the brass tube, then shrank back with 
an exclamation of horror.

“Richard !” she screamed, then turned 
on Hartmann with the fury of a tigress. 
"Let him go—let him go—I say, or I 
will—” She realized her heiplesensese, 
the futility of her threats, and fell in
to the chair in a paroxysm of sobbing.

Through the brass tube, and the 
powerful lens which focused the light 
rays upon the space below, she had seen 
Richard’s face, white and dawn, within 
a disk of blinding light, and apparently 
so near to her that she could have 
reached out and touched it. In her 
momentary glance she noted his redden
ed eyes, the tears which coursed from 
beneath their lids, the agony which dis
torted his countenance.

A MAN tried toaeUmeahone
wee e fine bone end had nothing the matter with 
it. I wanted a fine home, but, I didn’t know 

anything about hoihee mueh. —
And I didn’t know the men 
ran well either. WW

So I told hlm I wanted to
try the home for a month. /NYjV É._____4.
He eaid “AH right, bat per 1 j\ P «91 

first, end I’ll give you F
heck y oar money If the fflPCM 
horse isn’t alright.“

Well, I didn’t like that. I 
wee afraid the home wasn’t'
“si right- and that I might 
base to whistle for my mon
ey if I once parted with it.
So I didn’t buy the home, 
although I wanted It badly.
New thla net me thinking. I 

You see I make Washing 
Machines—the *1900 Gras*
^And Vssfd to myself, lota °T " Gra*r "
ÿssmr.ea.’Ti SfESSSthought about the home, 7^c* *** ‘*or?tp
£d.ed*ïr“u,e “b who

But I'd never know, because they wouldn’t writeaed 
tell me. You see, 1 sell my Washing Machinée by 
mail. 1 have sold over half a million dut way. So, 
thought I, it is only fair enough to let people try my 
Washing Machines for a month, before they pay Jot 
them, just as I wanted to try the horse.

Now, 1 know what our *1900 Gravity” Washer will 
do. 1 know it will wash the clothes, without wearing 
or tearing them, in lean than half the time they 
washed by hand or by any other machine.

I know it will Wash a tub fall of very dirty cloth— 
in Six minutes. 1 know no other machine ever in
vented can do that without wearing the clothes. Our 
"1900 Gravity" Washer does the work so easy theta 
child can run it almost as well as a strong woman, and 
it don’t wear the clothes, fray the edges nor break but
tons, the way all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water dear through the fibre# si 
the clothes like a fore# pump might.

So, said I to myself, 1 will do with my "1900 
Oravity* Washer what I wanted the man to do with the 
horse. Only 1 won’t wait for people to ask me. 11 
offer first, end I’ll make good the offer every time.

Let me send vou e ”1900 Gravity" Washer on • 
month's free trial.

Hoaald it

.

v
‘"Now will you tell me what I ask ?” 

cried Hartmann triumphantly.
Still she i made no reply.3 Her heart

was breaking, her suffering at the know
ledge of his suffering made her faint 
and weak, but even now she could not 
bring herself to break the trust which 
M. Lefevre had placed In her. 
huddled up in the chair, shaking from 
head to foot with sobs.

Hartmann saw that her resistance was

She eat

as yet unbroken.
“Take her arm, Mayer,” he called out, 

as he seized her by one wrist. ‘‘Came 
We'll see if a closer view

be

along now. 
will have any effect.”

He snatched up a broad leather strap 
from a shelf along the wall, then, with 
Mayer's
dragged her to the Iron stairway in the 

In a few moments they had 
paused before the door of the room 
where the detective lay confined. Hart- 

threw it open and pushed Grace 
he and Mayer followed,

half led, halfassistance.

corner.

I’ll pay the freight out of aqr ears 
pocket, and if you don’t want the machine after you’re 
used it a month, i I’ll lake it bank and nay the 
freight, too. Surely that is fair enoegh, isn't it.

Doesn't |t prove that the *1900 Clarity" Waahet 
mutt be all that I My it is ?

And you can pay me out of what It «area for yes.
It will rare it. whole coat in a few months in wear and 
tear on the clothe# alone. And then It will aare SO ta 
75 cents ■ week orer that on washwoman’» wage». If 
you keep the machine after the month', trial, lUlag 
you pay for it out of what it Mre. you. If it eeree yee 
60 cento a week, .end me 50c a week till paid for. 1*1 
take that cheerfully, and I'll wait for my money until 
the machine iuelf earns the balance. you e book

■awe alathae
r; r

J. E. MORRIS, Manager 1900 Washer Co.; 
357 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

mann 
inside, while
closing the door behind them.

For a moment Grace was dazzled by 
the brightness ol the light cone, and the 
darkness of the remainder of the room.

Then seeing Richard lying helpless on 
the floor before her, she threw herself
to her knees, put her arms about his 
neck, and covered his face with kisses.

"My darling, my poor boy,” she cried 
as she bent over him, her shoulders 
shutting off from Ms face the blinding 

of the light.

p me a line to-day, and let me 
the "1900 Crarity" Waaher th

Dro

in six minutes.“What have theyrays 
clone to you ?”

(To be continued.)
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KODAK
ftw

Keep an accurate record
of your farming operations and illustrate that 
record with Kodak pictures. An album of 

Kodak pictures, with explanatory notes 
methods of tillage, drainage, fencing, building, 
breeding and the like will make a valuable 
reference work that will help you plan for the 

Experience is the best teacher 
—but you need records of such experience. 

Let the Kodak help.

Ask your dealer to show the Brownie Cameras $1.00 to $12.00, or Kodaks 
from $7.00 up. Catalogue free at the dealers, or by mail.

on

year to come.

CANADIAN KODAK LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.592 King Street West
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Questions and Answers

1st—Questions asked by bona-fide eui*£ri?)cr?ht£ 
••The Farmer’s Advocate” are answered in this
de2nd—Questions should be dearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, and 
must be accompanied by the full name and address 
of the writer. . _3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and dearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enQuiries, $1.00 must oe 
enclosed.

TWsaNEMNWrr Rssfisg
far Every BaiMiaf

3

K

rayT .see

ftMiscellaneous.
■ it

VCut Worms.
Can you give a remedy for destroying 

cut worms that eat off cabbage plants.

J. Z.
Is the roofing you buy a 
thing to gamble about?

I
|:$

Ans.—When cut worms are in the soil 

there is only one thing to do and that 

When young plants 

are set out it is wise to put a little

The worms

i8X1 Quickly made, “ hurry-up, 
gain roofings’* soon tell their own 
story of narrow-minded economy. A 
quick-spoiling roof which is a constant 
nuisance and source of expense is the 
answer.

Broad-minded economy will con
vince you that—only “slowly made’* 
roofings are slow to wear out.

bar-
I Running water 

on the farm
is to poison them. 4H |If . ■

» he i |,| •
poisoned bran around them, 
are attracted to this, especially if it is 

sweetened with a little molasses; or sugarII <

A Fairbanks-Morse Pneu
matic Water System like the
one pictured here, câti be quickly and easily installed
I^will furnish you with an abundance of running water for || 

the bathroom, kitchen, laundry, stables, creamery, and for — 
sprinkling the lawn and garden. At the same time it affords.
you ample protection from fire. 

r Can be inexpensively operated by hand, motor or

I
or even a little salt will entice them to 

it. One pound of Paris green to 
hundred pounds of dampened bran or in 
smaller proportions one ounce of Paris 
green to six pounds of bran makes the 
mixture. Put the bran in a large pan or 
vessel, dampen slightly with water con
taining a little sugar or salt, stir and mix 
thoroughly until the bran seems to be 
almost dry to the touch then sift over 
it the requisite amount of Paris green 
and stir thoroughly, 
should be sprinkled around the young 
plants and the worms will come up dur
ing the night and feed upon it much to 
their own detriment.

on any one

NEPONSET Roofings are the 
“slowly made” kind. Records of 

15 years of service—“without a
m

over
single leak”—“without a cent for re
pairs”—prove the immense superi
ority of “slowly made” NEPONSET 
Roofings over cheaply made, inferior 
kinds.

I
small oil

engine.
The “Handy” force pump 
easy to operate and will last for years, 
boiler steel tested to a pressure of 125 pounds. Any size from 

Send for free booklet, “Fairbanks-Morse Water

which is a part of this system is 
Tanks are made of

This mixture

HEPmstf
PAROID ROOFING

220 gallons up.
Systems.”
We can supply you with farm englues
lighting systems, farm scales, hand and power tools, etc. 
ttcnlars on request. Address Dept. 40 .

The Canadian Fairbanks • Morse Co.» Limited
- T—a. — Wi-"** C*Wr

Ottawa

Warts—Silo Queries.
r 1. 1 have a two-year-old colt with

Pleasewarts on its lips and nostrils. Owners of big farms specify and use 
NEPONSET ROOFINGS because of the 
remarkable “year-in-and-year-out" protec
tion they give in hot or cold climates—at a 
minimum of cost.

Always buy NEPONSET Roofing and 
you will never get a poor roofing when 
you need a good one.

Surely send for ROOF BOOK—Free

BIRD & SON (Est. 1795)
812 Heintzman Bldg.
Montreal

tell me a cure.
2. Which is the better, a silo 14 ft. 

by 24 ft., or one 12 ft. by 30 ft.
3. Which is the better way, to have 

2 by 6 inch lumber planed and tong led 
and grooved, or just rough from the 
sawmill?

4. Will the acid out of the corn rot 
the grove off the lumber and cause it to 
decay?

Ans.—1. If the warts are suspended by 
a small string of flesh it would be wise 
to sever it and touch the sore parts with 
a feather moistened with butter of anti-

I ?rîim.«a V
Victoria

Quebec
SbJcbaFt.

W. L./ Hamilton, Ont.- III St. John. N.B. Winnipeg 
Vancouver

Also makers of Wall Board and Building 
Papers

!
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H
Poultry
Remedies

If they are flat and have a broad8 mony.
base, they should be dressed daily wiuh 
butter o-f antimony until they disappear. 
The corroded surface should be picked off

\
i

Pratts Poultry 
Regulator, 2Scto $9 
Pratts Baby Chick

Killer, 35cc*t $i 00 gal. 
Pratts Powdered Lice 
Killer, 2$c-50c.
Pratts Roup Cure,
Pratts White Diarr
hoea Remedy. 25C-5OC 
Pratts Poultry Dism-

R«m-
ïftuTtfëdLicc
Ointment, 25c 
Pratts Gape Remedy.
Pratts Bronchitis
PrC.™»ytiondiiL T.b-

Pratt^Som Head 
Remedy, 2Sc-S0c
Pratts Scaly Leg 
Remedy. 2$c-50c 6

'll 11U FREE LAND!$j i\' V-' -- before applying , the fresh 
It is claimed by some that

occasionally 
dressing.
the daily application of castor oil will 
cause them to disappear, but the use of 
some caustic is a mo-re certain remedy.

IM ISL for the settler in1

NEW ONTARIOi Another treatment quite easily applied is 
to procure a silver nitrate pencil from 
the druggist and touch the wartà with it.
The pencil must be handled carefully and 
it would be wise to follow instructions 
given by the druggist from whom you 
procure the pencil.
treatment or that of using the butter of 
antimony will rid the horse of them in 
due time.

2. The silo 12 feet by 30 feet is ad
visable. In this case you will have a 
much greater weight which insures better 
silage and for a moderate amount of 
stock the depth which you lower it every 
day will insure you fresher material each 
time.

3. It is better to have the lumber
dressed, but it is not absolutely neces- 
sary to have it tongued and grooved. I /iOENTS 'WAINVEIS
If you wish to make the joints more 1 J™rywhereto ride and exhtbitasample 1914H78lop Bicycle 
permanent you might bore small holes I with coaster brake to any
in the sides of each and insert a small | ^^^^tt^^^^VaddressmCanada, without^any

deposit, and allow 10 DAYS TRIAL

DO NOT maofuryeCs lamp.,
or sundries atony price until you 
receive our latest 1914 illustra 
ted catalogue and have learnea 
our special prices and attractive

ONE CENT i^reusa^sral.
and catalogue and full infor
mation will be sent to you Free 

mail. v°

.............. - 'A-' /
,

Millions of acres of virgin soil, ob
tainable free and at a nominal cost, 
are calling for cultivation.

Thousands of farmers have respond
ed to the call of this fertile country, 
and are being made comfortable and 
rich. Here, right at the door of Old 
Ontario, a home awaits you.

For full information as to terms, regulations 
and settlers* rates, write to

H. A. MACDONELL
Director of Colonization 

Parliament Bldgs.
HON. JAS. S. DUFF
Minister of Agriculture 

Parliament Bldgs.

lih

»Either the latter

Baby Chick Food
l*l

U , combination oi simple nutritive elements in just the 
right proportions to properly /eei bsby chicks. It is a 
lot cheaper to SAVE the chicks you have than to hatch

Sa*s,rua a.-*
ssurut ssx-sr-
* 25c., 50c. and $1.00 st your dealer e.

til
1,

TORONTOij;
Is

Pratts Poultry Regulator
eiwuree fertile eggs and more of them If a hen doesn’t want to lay, she simply A<m fo 
when she gets a little Pratts Poultry Regulator in her system, and it coets YOU but one
CfnFor,l42^years' ^'preparation has .tood the test of continuous use giving universal 
satisfaction mid never V “Your Money Back If It Falls.
^ vvr At your dealer’s, 25c„ 50c. and $1.00 ;
injuring the stock. Zv7 25 1b. pail, $2.50 ; 100-lb. bag, $9.00.

PRATT FOOD CO. ef Can.. Umited 
TORONTO

Send us this coupon, with 10c. to cover 
postage, wrapping, etc., and v;e will mail 
you a copy of our 160-page Poultry Book.

TORONTO

b

11

pin about two inches long. This is often 
done ajid when the silo is intact it will 
stand considerable drying out before it 
will fall. The acid out of the corn is 
not likely to decay the lumber to any 
appreciable extent, at first, but you 
might be able to prolong its life by coat
ing the inside of the silo with crude oil 
or applications of warm creosote. It is 
wise not to do this until after the 
lumber has become quite dry.

ill \U ID
1

t
Sf it
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v1|'"a II FARM HELP 
SUPPLIED

Get details of capable farm help brought 

from the Old Country. Write
HONE & RIVET,

48 Adelaide St. West,

If Coupon “A.l
Send me your 

Book.

Name 

Address

Baker—So your uncle has died?
Butcher—Yes, died yesterday.
Baker—He 

man, wasn’t he? 
quite right in the head?

Butcher—Well, I can’t just say at pre
sent, but I will tell you whether he was 
or not after the will is read.

«
YuV&r' A A160-page Poultry 

Enclosed find 10c. in stamps. was a very eccentric old 
Do you think he wasv:

i ! P-9

Toronto111
'

Mpp

Ship at once toWe are paying high prices for

E. T. CARTERWool
Calfskins

84 Front Street East 
TORONTO

and receive the high prices. 
• We pay all freight charges.

Write for tags if you 
require any.

AND

Sheepskins
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EATON'SS MODS SATISFACTORY TO YOU 
= OR MONEY REFUNDED, IN
IS CLUDING SHIPPING CHARGES: 

NO EXCEPTIONS

FREE DELIVERY 
WE PREPAY FREIGHT 

CHARGES ON ORDERS OF SIX 
ROILS AND OVER!3r

S
J = V

READ OUR WONDERFUL OFFER ONB t>"=v

5

PURE ASPHALT READY ROOFIN
y .
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DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITYi

100
I PER 
■ ROLL

100
I PER 
| ROLL

One Roll contains 108 square foot, sufficient to cover a space 10x10 
and allow for lapping. Malls and cement packed Inside the rolls.
AN EXCELLENT ROOFING FOR BARNS AND OUTBUILDINGS

AS WELL AS FOR HOUSES

l

i =
9

AT THESE PRICES YOU STAND TO SAVE CONSIDERABLY
To be classed as pure Asphalt Roofing the fluid In which It la saturated must contain 90 per cent. Pure Aaphalt. In order to eeeure a roofing that eomee up 

to this hloh standard we have, after making several testa, selected the Jp> Ready Roofing, which centaine the required amount of pure eephelt. In the menu- 
S rtctur.^ifthe£dy ofthe I» Roofing the best quality of m.terl.l. suitable for this purpose ere used, end this, added to the perfect proo.M of saturation which 

facture oi tne Doay o -”=7 . hlah-arade Asphalt Roofing. After selecting the satisfactory roofing the next step was to procure It at a pries thatS 11 *MU««hud„i°io olvî our"c uatômèra*im 'opportunity t* buy hijh qu.llty roofing et . moderate price. To do thl. w. hero pieced very large order, with . well- 
B known * ooflng^anùfactuw^î^lth^he* result^Uiat1 we^are abfe to’.uppl, thl. roofing et . price w. think you will eppreolete. Remember, you let. no rlek, .. 
= ever” roM of Ready Roofing la sold under the protection of the EATON guarantee. I

)b- ASPHALT SHINGLES
_ 13-AB7» Probably the last word In high-grade

roofing ft the Slate-covered Asphalt Shingle,
absolutely waterproof and fireproof, not affected 

rain. Wherever these shingles have

ist,

HERE'S HOW WE 
SAVE YOU MONEYMARK WELL 

THESE PRICES
id-

»ry, by sun or
been Introduced they Immediately gain a popu
larity which they always retain. Very pleasing 
to the eye Is a roof covered with these shingles, 
and more pleasing In a material way Is the length 
of time they will wear. There Is practically no 
wear out to them. We feel, sure that Intending 
builders cannot make a safer or more 
profitable Investment than roof the 1C 
house with Asphalt Shingles. Q IH

Per Square, Freight Feld

ind
REDUCED PRICES AND 
FREIOHT PAID TO VOUR 
NEAREST RAILROAD STA
TION ON OHOERS OF SIX 

ROLLS OR MORE. 
13-ASS.

Did DELIVERED FREIOHT PAID 
TO YOUR NEAREST RAIL
ROAD STATION ON OR
DERS OF SIX ROLLS OR 

MORE.
13-AB6.

m
ions

I

S
ITO 1- ply- -1.00 per Roll

2- ply--1.45 per Roll
3- ply--1.70 per Roll

1- ply - -1.00 per Roll
2- ply--1.45 per Roll r ATAM TO
3- ply- -1.70 per Roll ** I . LAI Uli w limited

5 TORONTO CANADA |
lii......................................... .J
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weeds. Nevertheless, a Urge quantity of 
its seed mixed with grain makes It ob
jectionable as feed for some klndl of live 
etock and although It is not one Of the 
worst It should be kept down.

Sore Teats.
Outside of cow’s front teste le red, ae

Worm Seed Mustard.
Would you kindly tell through your 

valuable paper the name of the encloeed 
plant and If It la a very bad weed.

vented by proper feeding of the 
Had their dam been allowed to run out 
ol doors and have plenty of exercise and 
access to the ground, they might have 
been a little stronger constitutionally. 
However, when these conditione arose It 

wise to administer 
fifteen drope of turpentine 

Another

sow.
Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.
st you 
ostal, 
infor-
i Free 
. Do

nlted

C. C.Diarrhoea in Pigs.
I weaned pigs at five weeks old. I 

fed them on fresh milk, and lost a 
ber of' them from diarrhoea, 

advise what would be proper

would have been An».—This plant very much resembles 
It is rather persist-

about ten to 
daily with some

would be to give them a 
of Epsom salts, say from 4 

teaspoonful and follow this with 
tincture of gentian

if sun-burnt, and so sore I cab hardly 
milk her.
week.

nujn- 

Kindly 
treatment.

G. L.

Ails.—One correspondent writes that he 
has one cure-all for diseases in p!gs- 
and that is simply a mixture of new 
milk and turpentine. Ihis troub e, m 
your case, is likely due to indigestion, 
and possibly it could have been pre-

wormseed mustard, 
ent when it once gets established In the 
field, but it is in no wise as formidable

new milk.
isda She has been this way for a 

Can anything be done to relieve 
the soreness, and what would cause this?

MAC.
Ans.—Dress three times dally with an 

ointment made of 4 i drams boracic acid. 
20 drops carbolic acid and 2 ounces 
vaseline.

treatmentP small dose
to one as the common mustard. A rotation of 

crops including a hoed crop will eradi
cate this weed thoroughly. It is quite 

in the fields and is never looked 
upon as being one of the so-called bad

and ginger combined three t.mes a day^ 
A good grade of middlings and milk 
with the administration of these drugs 
would probably have restored them to

nought
e common

health.ronto
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Make Hay While the Sun Shines
If you can, but if the shines are few and far between, you will have need 

of the most improved Hay-Making Implements, and here they are.

4»
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MASSEY-HARRIS HAY LOADER

!S MASSEY-HARRIS 
SIDE-RAKE AND TEDDER.

Quickly changed from
most exacting in either rapacity.

Made almost entirely of Steel.
Gearing is strong and simple—fast speed for tedding, and 

slow reverse motion for raking.
Angle of Teeth adjusted by a convenient Lever.

They Save Many a Crop which would otherwise be Damaged by Rain or Exposure

Simple in construction—will not get out of order.
YieldS automatically to any obstruction or unusual volume 

of hay.
Places the hay well forward on the load.
Its motion is steady and constant.
Furnished with or without Forecarriage.

to the other, and satisfies the•v: t\ one

II

j

Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.When Every Milking 

Counts
/

Cow with Cough.Z Cow began to cough in the early win-
TSAOE MARK : PRO PAT7 I. E . PROPIT

ter. I had my veterinarian test her 
with tuberculin, and she did not react. 
He said the cough would probably dis^- 
appear when she got on grass, but she 
still coughs. She is a good feeder, and 
in fine condition.

I w
AW. B.

Ans.—The fact that the cow is feeding 
and looking well is proof that the 
rough is not interfering with her

%

m!

It conquers distance---at low
est cost. Think of it---thou
sands of Ford owners are 
traveling for less than two 
cents a mile. The Ford has 
given the freedom of the 
“open road” to the man of 
moderate income.

con-
stitntionally. 
chronic bronchitis, or there

It is possible she has
i PEED DRIED.

AND WATCH TM

^As a body builder and Milk Pro-^X 

ducer there is nothing like "PRO- 
FAT” for your cows. “PRO-FAT” 
is a wholesome, nutritious feed. It 
increases the milk flow and 
the quality. Every milking counts 
in real profits.

BREWERS ORAINtl 
E MILK PLOW INCREASE may be a

pplypus in the nasal chambers that 
not be definitely located, 
cannot have been long on grass, hence 
nature, in this respect, has not had a 
fair opportunity fio effect

can-
Again, she

I:

ill:r a cure. While
the tuberculin test. is definite in a 
large percentage of cases it is not in
fallible.

ensuresiti
I|: Although she failed to react 

she still may be tubercular.PRO-FAT” FEED From some 
reason the tuberculin

ii
unrecognizable

not have been potent, or being 
reaction. I 

would advise testing her again in not

may
potent failed to cause ais scientifically prepa red from 

DRIED BREWER’S GRAINS. 
They have proven their food value 
to hundreds of leading dairymen.
For Hogs, Try Our Malted Corn Feed.

Let us send you the names of some of 
the big users, togetherwith our book- 

It tells how to increase 
Write now.

than four months after the first 
test, and if she again fails to

Six hundred dollars is the price of the Ford 
about; the touring car is six fifty; the town 
nine hundred—f.o.b. Ford, Ont., complete with 
equipment. Get catalog and particulars from 
any branch, or from Ford Motor Co., Limited, 
Ford, Ontario, Canada.

run-
carreact I 

even 
We do not 

think that the administration of drugs 
does any good in a case of cough without 
constitutional disturbance.

would not worry about the cough 
though it should continue.

f ' let.
the milk flow.’

V.

The Farmers’Feed Co, Ltd.efffl Sprain During Parturition.
Strong, healthy Clydesdale 

duced108 Don Esplanade, - Toronto mare pro-
a strong foal and immediately 

afterwards partially lost power and 
trol of her hind loirs, 
her to rise.

con-
! 1 had to assist 

after which she wabbled, 
and I had to steady her for a time to 
keep her from falling, 
could not locate the trouble, and ad
vised me to leave her out on grass, 
which I have done. She is gradually 
improving; she can rise without much 

but sometimes when walking 
she places one hind foot In front ;of the 
other and then goes all right for a while, 
then makes

111%

IMy veterinarian Ihhnllllllft

Old Age Comforttrouble,
Ç

Can in no other way be so definitely and safely pro
vided for as through a policy of life insurance.

The Instalment Privileges in a Life Rate Endow
ment'1 Policy guarantee an income for life to either the 
Beneficiary or^the Insured and the Guaranteed Instal- 
mentsTare subject to increase from profits. A
consideration worth some present sacrifice, is it not?

Issued Only By

i
a misstep with the otherjsJt

foot. She 
around all right.

can back up and turn 
W. G. S. F.I if F Ans.—She sprained some of the muscles 

of the pelvis during parturition.
.often impossible to locate the trouble in 
these ca ;es, and

11 is

F II even if this could 
done external applications would be 
less as 1 lie injured tissues

be

so deep The LONDON LIFE Insurance
Companyseated. Spontaneous recovery usually 

takes place, but this is slow. Keep the11 LONDON, CANADA
mare and foul in 
and if poss:l,l,« avoid anything that will 
excite her nr

a field by theiiisel \ t >.

m..ira mm |mii»ii&i&i ittiE Bisi eaiise her \ u 
complications ari.-e send for
inarian.

run.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATS FOUNDED 18061106

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited.
Head Office*—Toronto, Cana ."a.

— Brailche* at —

Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg, Reginâ, 
Saskatoon, Swift Current, Calgary, Yorkton, 

Edmonton.

— Agencies Everywhere —

TO FARMERS
Summer Season and Fall

Secure good help and make 12 
months engagement to prevent dis
appointment next spring. Farm 
help supplied from the Old Country. 
Utmost care given in selecting the 
right class of help to fill each indivi
dual requirement. Write stating 
particulars.
New Magnificent Steamers for Direct 

Canadian Service
ANDANIA 
ASCANIA 

AURANLA 14,000 tons building. One 
Class (II) Cabin. Lower Rates.

ALAUNIA
AUSONIA

Apply

Cunard Steamship Company 
Limited

Immigration Dept.

114 King Street West, Toronto
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you can get a suit valued at 
$25.00 in Canada for $12.50 

from Catesbys in London— 
Will you buy it ?

Taxation.
1. Is it legal for a Township, 

has done away with Statute Labor, to 
•charge
when there is not a road anywhere 
the property?

which

for road improvement.taxes

2. Can a Township legally add 10 per 
cent, to arrears of taxes? 
is the extreme limit?

ONTARIO.

If not what

SUBSCRIBER.
1. Yes.Ans.

2. No; the limit is 5 per cent.

Troublesome Pets.
Can I kill tame pets, or birds, such as 

pigeons or doves, if they are on my 
land, destroying my grain, or threaten
ing such, after notifying by registered 
mail to take care of same, also other 
fowls? What can a man do to me for 
killing these birds any way here in the 
Province of Quebec?

QUEBEC.
Ans.—This is a matter that depends 

very largely upon local and municipal 
laws and regulations, and we must, ac
cordingly, recommend you to consult a 
local lawyer personally.

C. R. B.

Silo Queries.
A few things more I would like to 

know about the Simcoe Co. Silos if 
Mr. Galbraith will answer through the 
Advocate.

1. Will the lumber do cut all widths— 
I mean different widths in same silo— 
from 6 inches up to 15 inches?

2. How is scaffolding done?
3. How high is first one?
4. Is first one left until all is done, 

that is for the support of the next one 
and so on to the top?

5. What material is used for roof and 
what shape is it put on?

6. What size of door is left and how
is it put in?

7. Do you have to scaffold for roof?
8. How many hinges on each door?
9. Does foundation need reinforcing,

and how?
10. When a set of hoops are raised 

how are they kept perpendicular?
11. Would it be strong enough to 

start sheeting with hoops tacked to four 
pieces?

12. Do you use the same length of 
nails for inner sheeting as for outer?

13. My hoops will be fresh made out 
of green stuff, is that all right0

14. How many nails would you drive 
on each board, say a foot wide, into the 
hoop, and what length?

We have no silos in this part and so 
don’t know much about them, and any 
information is welcome. R. J. M.
Ans.—1. Lumber may be used *\11 widths 
so long as joints are broken carefully. 
The width usable will depend somewhat 
on the diameter of the silo—for instance 
while fifteen-inch stuff might be safely 
used on a fifteen foot silo, lumber over 
half that width would probably split 
considerably in applying it to 
eight or nine feet.

2, 3 and 4. Four good-sized poles 
erected in the form of a square, 
foundation inside of the line where silo 
will stand. These poles are held together 
by braces and cross-pieces 
inch lumber placed at convenient inter
vals on which boards are placed to

Poles are

one of

on the

usually of

while working.stand
pulled over the top of silo when finished.

wooden frame,

on

5. Usually octagonal, 
and sheathing covered

Gothic being constructed for
with

shingles, 
pipe.

(>■ Eighteen 
Doors are 
battens, 
outside.

7. An outside scaffold is 
roof building,

8. No hinges are used, doors being put 
in as (he silo fills.

inches is a good width, 
made of double-inch nailed to 

Battens of course to be on the

forbetter

of theThe pressure
corn holds them.

be required 
work

9. No reinforcing should 
in underground stone or cement

tacked to1< and 11. Hoops are
plumbed andpie.

rigulv to the scaffold.
which are

1- Three-inch for both courses 
The greener the better, and 

Is t )• ;ck enough if silo
Wid.-r

l :-5
is ten

seem ncces- 
W. J. G.

1 t Three or four, as may 
8at"y to make it tight.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

F,
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We undertake to prove to you that you can—if you buy 
from us.
You’ve heard that clothing is cheaper and better in 
London. You know, also, that you can’t beat the quality 
of the genuine English fabrics.
When, therefore, we guarantee to sell you a suit made of 
fine English cloth, cut in the best Canadian, New York 
or London style (as you prefer), laid down at your door, 
all duty and carriage charges prepaid, for a price about 
one-half of what you would have to pay in Canada, isn’t 
that worth looking into ? Of course, it is.
Then sit down right now, fill out the coupon below, 
mail it to our Toronto office, and get our latest Style 
Book and patterns. With this book is a letter explain
ing our system of doing business and a self-measurement 
form, which is so simple that you can’t go wrong in using 
it. We’ll also send testimonials from many satisfied 
Canadians who regularly buy from us.

Get these Patterns now and be convinced

If you don't want to cut this paper, write a postal or 
letter, and we’ll send the patterns, anyway, but to get 
them you must mention The London _____ 
Farmer’s Advocate.

“BURLINGTON" $12.50
CATESBYS LIMITED This shows the most popular style of suit 

worn by well-dressed men in Canada. The 
materials used are specially selected tor this 
style of suit, including a fine range of tweeds, 
worsteds and serges.
DUTY free and carriage paid

(Of Tottenham Court Road, London, End.)

119 West Wellington Street, Toronto
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Look Here, Sir !

v

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

ECONOMICAL—Heats the house 
without burning all the coal you can

r 1107

FREEMANS 4@|kB0NE
IB Meal

well
buy.

McQaryîs
Sunshine

>

More 6 
Phosphoric Acid
TO THE DOLLAR'S 
WORTH THAN INmono FertilizerFurnace Gives steady, even 

heat on least fuel 
See the McClary dealer or write for booklet.

I
é) on Fertilizers end 

watch forth* Fertilizing with 
TRADEMARK. Guaranteed Anaiyala
The W. A. FREEMAN CO., Ltd

g, HURTZR *T>*^ HAMILTON.

MESSRS. CATESBYS LIMITED (of London),
Dept. “A,” 119 West Wellington Street, Toronto, Ontario:

Please send me your new season’s Style Book and 72 pattern pieces of cloth. 
I am thinking of buying a suit—overcoat.*

Full Name..............................................................................................................................................

Full Address.........................................................................................................................................

Mail this
Coup on =-
TO-DAY *If you only want overcoat patterns, cross 

want suitings, cross out “overcoat.”
out the word "suit.” If you only

London Farmer's Advocate. Coupon No. 1.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.SI

:■!
I Paints—Rancid Butter.

1. I have a house which was built six 
years ago. It is frame, and has re w 
been painted. Is there any satisfactory 
filler which I can use on it so i Ini* it 
will not take in so much paint, the sid
ing being sap pine?

2. How can rancid butter Le mr.de 
sweet enough for cooking purposes.’

IrtCUBATORS
_ AND
BroodersI

; Canadia i made hot water ma
chine; self-regulating; coppér 
tanks; strong double walls; 

ten year guarantee.
rr

3. Our kitchen floor s of hard maple 
and the paint simply will not stay on 
it any length of time. Is there any way 
the paint could be applied so it willfstay 
better, and is there any home mixture

i papm
BOflE CUTTERS

ïhi I
!

■ k which would be likely to stay better than 
the prepared>Automatic positive feed; 

practical in design > 
strongly built; J 
best on tha market.

ill!111 : i
iI:»

1 !

A. J. S.
Ans.—1. The ordinary practice under 

such conditions is to use a priming coat 
made of six gallons of raw oil to one- 
hundred pounds of lead. The second 
and third coating are usually made with 
four gallons of oil to one-hundred 
pounds of lead. When painting porous 
brick-work a “sizing” made of about one 
pound of glue to twelve quarts of water 
is first applied. This prevents the ab
sorption of so much paint.

2. It has been run over and some 
times mixed with good butter, but this 
is only spoiling a quantity of good but
ter to make a larger quantity of a poor 
grade. For commercial purposes it is 
prohibited by law.

3. Hardwood floors are usually varn
ished and stained. The ordinary natural 
varnish is used. We do not know of 
any paint that would be applicable to 
this condition.

.

3

?

Poultry food; rôup cure; lice 
powder; diarrhoea remedy; 
tonic tablets; disinfectant; 

sulphur candle, etc.I IB
II

r

'\

SURE CURE 
FOR THRUSH.

Worst Cases Yield to Douglas’ 
Egyptian Liniment

Mr. J. L. Boyes, Secretary of the Na- 
panee Driving Park Association, has had 
a good deal of experience with thrush on 
horses' feet, and has tried various rem
edies. He .wri tes:

"I have cured bad cases of diseased feet 
or thrush on horses with Egyptian Lini
ment with, two or three applications, after 
calomel, salt, coal oil, etc., had completely 
failed to do the work. I consider it a 
waste of time to use anything but Egyptian 
Liniment for thrush."

Such an emphatic statement from an ex
perienced horseman speaks volumes for 
Douglas* Egyptian Liniment. Another 
man who has found it most effective is Mr. 
John Garrison, Morven, Ont. He says:

"One of my horses had thrush so bad 
that his feet became offensive, and the 
neighbors advised me to shoot him. Be
fore doing so, I decided to try Egyptian 
Liniment, and in a short time my horse's 
feet were as sound as ever."

Twenty-five cents at all druggists. Free 
sample on request.

Material for Silo—Lump Jaw.
1. Will you please tell us through your 

paper what quantity of gravel and 
cement will be required for foundation 
of silo 5ft. high and 12 ft. in diameter.

2. We bought a bull last April 13th, 
he is registered, and is 18 months old. 
The owner of this bull had him entered

March 4th, 
as he told 

Since we have

at a pure-bred sale, 
but did not send him, 
us he was too thin.
bought him we have found out the reason 
why he wasn't at the sale, because he 
had Jump jaw. Should he have sold 
him to us, knowing we did not know 
much about bulls? He gave his only1
reason as being too thin at time of sale, 
but when we got him he was in nice 
order.

[;§
The lump is not noticeable, but 

we can feel it with the hand. No“ BAKER ”DOUGLAS & CO. Friction
Windmills

3. Can we come on him for rebate, as 
he sold the bull under false pretences.

4. Will the lump get bigger, if so, 
what had we better do? Is there any 
way of preventing it.

5. Will his stock inherit 
plaint.

Ans.—1. The dimensions-» upon which 
we have based our calculations are for 
a footing or fouqdation in the earth 2$ 
feet deep and 15 inches wide. The base

I JNAPANEE, ONTARIOIt
h Mechanically correct NOW and always 

have been. Originators of the Hub and 
Stationary Spindle in Windmill Con
struction—the only proper plan of 
carrying the weight of the wheel. 1 Write 
for more information.

X
/XX! ! NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS

GERALD POWELL
Commission Agent and Interpreter 

Nogent Le Rotrou, France
Will meet Importers at any port in France or Bel
gium and assist them to buy Percherons, Belgians, 
French Coach Horses. All information about 
shipping, banking, and pedigrees. Many years’ 
experience; best references; correspondence solic
ited. P.S.—Nogent is in the heart of the Perche 
horse district

SE ÏrTvsame com- 
NEW SUBSCRIBER. A'-îîefaaiaw Jlif;-"jilteI Pi
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F THE HELLER-ALLER CO’Y
Also manufacturers of Iron Pumps for 

every service, Galvanized Steel, 
Pine and Cypress Tanksof the silo is built upon this 5 feet high 

and 8 inches thick, 
silo is 2 inches thick.

The floor of the WINDSOR, ONT."
The proportions 

for the foundation are 1 bag of cement 
to 10 cubic feet of clean, sharp gravel.

Notice to Importers
C. CHABOUDEZ & SON Imp. Stallions CLYDESDALES Fillies Imp.The base is 1 to 7 and the floor 1 to 8. 

These205 rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE dimensions and proportions will 
require 33 bags of cement and 10 cubic 
yards of gravel.

• if To the Clydesdale men of Canada we wish to say we have some of the best show ma
terial in this country. More size, more style, more quality, more character 

and better breeding than ever betore, in both stallions and fillies.
JOHN A. BOAG & SON, Queensville, Ont. Electric cars every hour

If you want to buy Percheron Horses and 
Mares, I will save you time and money and all 
trouble with papers and shipment. Will meet 
importers at any landing port. I am acquainted 
with all breeders and farmers. 30 years experi
ence. Best references. Correspondence solicited.

18? !
2. That is a matter for individual

it s
111

opinion.
3. It might trouble you to establish 

proof that he knew the lump was there; 
Otherwise you could not prove a sale 
under false , pretences. If he is a prom
inent breeder he will make it right and 
we would advise you to negotiate with 
him.

There never was a better bred lot imported, and their 
standard of character and quality is the highest and 

my price the lowest.
G. A. Brodie, Newmarket, Ont. L.-D. Bell ’Phone

BREEDING AND QUALITY!

ClydesdalesMorgan Stallion For Sale
STALLIONS AND FILLIES

Robin Morgan, Register No. 6811, coal black, Ill 
years old, stands 16-2 hands high and weighs liai) 
pounds. He has great style and action and is a 
great stock horse as he gets handsome colts. Must 
be sold at once or will exchange for other stock. 
For price and breeding, address—

DR. J. G. WHITNEY

ftn Mount Victoria Clydes and Hackneys
I When in need of a high-class Clydesdale stallion or filly, or something that has won and 

can win again in Hackney stallions or fillies, visit our barns at Hudson Heights, Quebec .
T. B. MACAULAY, Proprietor. Hudson Heights, Que. F,.WATSON, Manager.

If it is lump jaw, it is quite likely 
to get larger. Better try the treatment 
for lump jaw.

Consists in giving odidv of potas
sium three timi 
nv arm water, and g ■ m us a <li 
si uu nk led n food.

, and iiH'i'i

1.

. V. S. A.Montpelier, Vt.|i| jj fi' ItGOOD LUCK
r CALF MEAL i

PRIZE-WINNERS & 
CHAMPIONS

1 i this season's trade we have Clyde Stallions and Fdli s that were up to champion- 
sin.' honors in Scotland, and the same honors in Canada. Breeding characters, quality

STALLIONS & 
FILLIES■ CLYDESDALES1 issol \ r<l in11 c

!
pi. 1’n,' li, 
r"''u ■ *•- ft,,id

ti'111 nnsurp'isscd. Visit our barns if \ ou want the best. 
ROBERT NESS A SON.A perfect milk substitute; put up in 25-ll>., 

50-lb. and 100-lb. bags and sold at all 
dealers for $1.00, $1.90 and $3.60 respec
tively. If your dealer’s asleep, write us.

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
TORONTO

HOWICK, QUEBEC illdus-
Ira ai

Æ* HARTSHORN
SHADE ROLLERSW

MW Bear the script name ofVI Stewart Hartshorn on label. Jf %
* • Get ** Improved," no tack» required.Tin Rollers

FARMS FOR SALEli;
: Hi ;Dovercourt Road

!!■ I
( hoi-’c trail, grain and stock farms for sale 

iiZ'- m high-class properties, and aim ai 
v dues only. Should you have $ 
I' i\, get in touch with us.

WRITE FOR LIST.

::v 11.v ( 
: 1 u*H t III 

- ' mentWhenWriting Advertisers PleasePiI Mention this Paper f : I
t I N ION TRUST CO., LTD.

bru. ; • idcvd lvrv-:tl i : Hit ; Estate Dep rtment, 176 Bay St, Toronto. Wood Roller.s
itli
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STANDARD
Gas Engine OilZ4ê

x14

Recommended by lead
ing builders for all types 
of internal combustion 
engines, both tractor 

and stationary—gasoline and kerosene. 
Keeps its body at high temperature, leaves 
practically no carbon deposit Equally 
good for external bearings.

A

Sg&ï»!Sij

PRAIRIE
W/ Harvester Oil nss

The most durable oil for farm machinery. 
Stays on the bearings; will not gum or 
corrode; not affected by weather.

Eldorado Castor Oil
Arctic Cup GreaseThresher Hard Oil

Imperial Oil Co. service puts these products 
within the reach of anyone in the Dominion.

Write any agency.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
Winnipeg 
Calgary 
Regina

Vancouver
Edmonton
Saskatoon

Montreal 
Quebec 
St- John

T<
Ottawa
Halifax

-113®
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JUNE 4, 1914
THE FARMER'S 

Questions and Answers. !
Miscellaneous.

ADVOCATE, t1109

Hors© Owners! Use
jM^^Caustic
WfeBalsam SERVICEFeeding Chop—Rhubarb. m

1. Would 
to milch 
to pasture?

2. Would

>ou/advise feeding oat chop 
4fler they are turned out4 COWS

X
you kindly tell me how to 

grow rhubarb successfully?
Ans.

, * A Sih, Speedy, and Poslthe Can

fB55SS«2H5fflSSf!RsSi£Sis8ae,ee$asasa,ssUffl3BB
O R FIRING. Impossible to prodwesmrorïEïïl 

Tho Idawreno^-WnUairm Co.

1. Under some conditions, 
quantity.

abundant and the 
pushed for

THE KEY NOTE OF MODERN BUSINESS Iyes, in
small W here grass is very 

cow is not being
a record it is not We give you both kinds Quick Shipping Service-forders 

Sh8rvidce4in Use!y 15 reje,redJ and Lon3 and Satisfactory 

If its anything in Sheet Metal, ask

^SEs;ir,S^SR:sS!/g:,*y5ii3
cal pattern and design for houses, sheds and outbuildings.

They lock positively on all four s des and are wind, lightning, snow, 
— rain and lrobt pro< f.

Full stocks of corrugated roofing, siding, 
vent.il tors, eavestrough and conductor pipe, 
nestable and rivetted culverts, etc, carried at 
all branches.

necessary. 
Put in

apart each way in rich 
Manure heavily. A correspondent 

m a recent issue recommends placing a 
box around the hills with a glass over 
the top to force in spring, 
the roots each

2. Split 
about four feet

up some old roots.

soil.
us.

A TREATISE Dig around ion the year.

Cockerel Ailing.Horse- Ig£ 
FREE !^

Year-old Icockerel does not seem to 
see well unless close to the- feed, 
occasionally turn his 
back until j the comb almost 
back, holding it there for some time, 
occasionally shaking his head, then walk 
oS again as if well, looks bright and 
hardy. One cockerel died 
ago somewhat similar having his head 
turned back the last few hours, did 
open his

Will
head straight 

rests on his>
etiiS

f,

tv Write for special bulletin, "Farm Buildines 
and Lightning," No.

We offer you free 
this book that tells 
you all about horse 
diseases and how to 
cure them. Call for it at you 
local druggist or write us.

L.F.III
several weeks THE PEDLAR PEOPLE Limted

Is Invaluable. It cures Spavin, Curb, SpUnt, 1 
Ringbone or any other lameness, quickly and safely I 
at small expense. Rend what Leo Cadi^an, of Ennis- I 
more. Ont,, says : "I used your Spavin Cure on a I 
horse that had Ringbone, and it cured him In four ■ 
weeks time.”

Kendall's Spavin Cure Is sold at the uniform price I 
of #1 a bottle, G fur $5. I f you cannot get it or our ■ 
free book at your local druggist’s, write us.

Br. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY 
Enosburg Fails, Vermont 81 |

not
or gizzard, organs all 
The cockerelsKENDALL’S 

SPAVIN CURE
crop

looked healthy, 
akin of the White Wyandotte breed, 
of the pullets or year-old hens 
shown any such symptoms.

Head Office Y Works * OSHAWA, OUT.

Bran cheat
MONTREAL TORONTO, WINNIPEB, LONDON. OTTAWA. 

CHATHAM. QUEBEC. 8T. JOHN. SYDNEY. 
HALIFAX, 0AL8ARY. VANCOUVER «u>

are not
none
have

READER.

prepared to state 
just what is wrong with the birds. Give 
them free range and if this second bird 
should not recover, make a post mortem 
examination and see if he is not 
bound or whether there is not some in
ternal disease.

Ans.—We are not
■

London Branch, 86 King Street.
crop- Insure Your Horses -■

II. PA6FS ENGLISH 
SPAVIN CINE

Disease in Pullets.
We have lost about 80

When first taken sick they 
They eat pretty

well, but becoming worse they do 
seem to see the food, and walk about 
in an aimless way when it is put before 
them and the droppings change to sulphur 
color and finally they lose the usé of 
their legs. Some die in a few days; 
others last as 'Umg as a> month; others 
again that seem quite well have white 
diarrhoea. They are never shut up, but 
have free range on the farm, feed has 
been mixed oats, barley and wheat with 
some corn and sometimes mash with an 
occasional dose of salts in mash. They 
have had gravel before them all the time 
and meat most of the time. They creep 
away from others to die.

pullets since
last fall. against Death through Disease or Accident, Fire and 

Lightning. We issue the most liberal policies free from 
vexatious conditions and offer indisputable guarantee of 
solvency and square dealing.

We insure: Stallions, Track Horses, Draft Horses, 
In-Foal Mares, with or without insurance on the Foal ; 
Cattle, Castration and Transit Risks, etc.

have black diarrhoea.

esSU"sssyL.%sa ssrasrs
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring- 
w o r m on u 
cattle, and 

remove 
unnatur- 
enlarge-

:

i n g rather 
than blister.
This is the

ation in the
world guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any 
Spavin or money refunded, and will not kill 
the hair. Manufactured by Dr. Frederick A. 
Page & Son, 7 and 9, Yorkshire Road, London, 
E.C. Mailed to any address upon receipt of 
price, $1.00.—Canadian agents:

J. A. JOHNSTON & CO., Druggists,
171 King Street E.,

not

■ '-il

j :■i ti
:

Write us for further information and addreee of neareet agent. I

A. J. C.

Ans.—It is difficult to diagnose, but we 
would suggest that you perform a post 
mortem examination and if you find en
larged white spots on the liver you may 
conclude that it is tuberculosis. If you 
find nothing to indicate the disease, 
send a specimen to the Bacteriological 
Department, O.A.C., Guelph, Ontario, for 
identificatian of the disease, 
diseased birds.
on new soil and give free range, 
toms also indicate that the disease might 
be cholera.

The General
ANIMALS INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Head Office: MONTREAL, Que.

Toronto, Ont.

SELDOM SEE
a big knee like this, but your horse 
may have a bunch or bruise on his 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat.

Isolate' - Smith & Richardson, Columbus, OntarioPut the healthy birds 
Syrnp-

HAVE STILL A NUMBER OF

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND MARES
of that rare selection made in 1913. They arc a combination of size and quality, with a good many 
of the mares in foal to noted sires. A visit to our stables will be money in your pockets, as we have 
the goods and prices that cannot be duplicated elsewhere.

Myrtle, C.P.R.
will clean it off without laying the 
horse up. No blister, no hair 
gone. Concentrated—only a few 

drops required at an application. $2 per
bottle delivered. Describe your care for special instructions 
and Book 8 K free. ABSORBINE, JR., antiseptic 
liniment for mankind. Reduces Painful Swellings, En
larged Glands, Goitre, Wens, Bruises, Varicose Veins. 
Varicosities, Old Sores. Allays Pain. Price $1 and 12 a 
Doute at druggists or delivered. Manufactured only bv 
W.F. YOUNG. PÎD.F. 2S8 Lymans Bldg.,MontreaI, Can.

Gossip. Brooklin, G.T.R. Oehawa, C.N.R.
At Villa Nova, Pennsylvania, May 

14th, 54 head of Guernsey cattle, the
property of Frederick Phillips, sold by 
auction brought liberal prices, the high
est being $1.700, for the three-year-old 
bull imported Sailor Boy. 
year-old imported cow Raymond's Daisy 
of Frie Baton sold for $1,250, and five 
other cows at prices ranging from $500 
to $875 each, and the lowest $185.

I VnrPIY A I rr Imported and Canadian-bred. With overLY UhSDALhS
„ _ mares, fillies, stallions and colts. Let m»B. PINKERTON, ESSEX, ONT. know your wants. e

Long-Distance ’Phone.%The four-

BEAVER CREEK PERCHERONS
Present Offering:—2 Percheron Stallions and a nice Filly (black) foaled July 1913. 
A MITTLEFEHLDT, Smlthfleld Sta. T.H. & B. R.R. ELCHO, ONTARIOHICKMAN & SCRUBY

Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent, England 
Exporters of Pedigree Live Stock 

of all descriptions
We arc the only firm in Great Britain who make 
this their sole business, and therefore offer advan
tages not obtained elsewhere. When our Mr. A.J. 
Hick in m started this business seven years ago, he 
did n.>t know a single foreign breeder. This year 
we Ivve exported more stock to order than any 
other * :rni in Great Britain. This is a fact which 
talks. The trequency with which we buy stock 
from English breeders means that we can do busi
ness with them on more favorable terms than can 
be do • by anyone else. No one should import 
draft ;i or ses, beef or dairy strains of cattle, or mut
ton h; 
cu In r -

TOPPERS IN CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS
I have just landed a big importation of Clydesdales and Percherons, if you want a big 
ton stallion with the best of quality, come and see me, I can show you the best lot of 
stallions vou ever saw.

T.t D. ELLIOTl*uniformity in appearance ofTo secure
choir boys, a special barber is the latest 

George's Episcopal 
the late J. 
with half a

St.innovation in BOLTON, ONTARIONew York, which 
endowed

Church 
Pierpont Morgan 1 1 1 Q Q1 • If you want Stallions, Fillies or Foals of the aboveUydesdales & Mures

and home-bred of the most fashionable strain, see and select from the large stock now offered 
Prices and terms will please. D. McEACHRAN, ORMSBY GRANGE, ORMSTOWN, QUE*

The rector, in 
feature, said :

an-dollars.million
noupcing the

•'Ko,- the Mike of uniformity in the ap- 
choir on Sundays, andof ourpearanre 

as a slight evident ' f Imported CLYDESDALE Stallionsof parochial appre- 
assigned a special bar- 

Saturday mornings

• Is of sheep, without first getting full parti- 
'lom us. Highest references on application. we haveciation.

Yes, they are here, our 1914 importation, and if you want a big young stallion with 
the best legs, ankles, feet, action, breeding and character you ever saw at a price a poor 
man can pay, come and see our lot. BARBER BROS., GATINEAU PT., QUE.

ber to the buy- on
Sundays before servicesDR, BELL’S Veterinary Medical Won

der. 10,000 $1.00 bottlfi 
FREE to horsemen who will give The Wonder s 

tri; 1. Guaranteed to cure Inflammation, ( olic,
Loughs, Colds, Distemper, Fevers, etc. 
want DR. BELL, V. S., Kingston, Ontario usual but,

and on
"One of our night who was at

engaged in this un
important work.”

zWhen writing advertisers mention “The Advocate.**time a barber
t o
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All kinds of Animals Insurance

ABSORBINE
r* TT TRADE mark reg.u.s.pat. off.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

ominionAmmunition
Sowing Land Plaster.

tell me through “The Advo
cate” how late it would be advisable to 
sow land plaster an meadows, or would 
it be better sown after hay was off.

F. S. K.
Ans.—We do not advise sowing land 

plaster as a general thing although it 
has its greatest value on such crops as 
clover and roots which require a con
siderable amount of sulphur. It is get
ting late now to apply but if it is an 
old meadow it may not be too late. If 
the hay is well advanced it might be 
sown after it is off.

Will you

y

MATTKA0g\

SÜ HPm
Ü8

v-
iy.wjry
ÉtiSEOMiscellaneous.

H1. Mare aborted as the result of an 
She has a slight attack ofaccident.

“the whites”. vVFor every kind 
% of Canadian game

2. She has lampas.
3. Would it be wise to work her 

lightly?
4. Give treatment for scratches.

K. BROS.
1. Flush the womb out every second 

day with about a gallon of warm water 
to which has been added 1 ounce creo- 
lin and give her 40 drops carbolic acid 
in a pint of cold, water and sprinkled on 
her food twice daily until the discharge 
ceases.

2. Scarify the gums with a sharp knife 
until they bleed rather freely. Do not 
cut backwards further than the second 
bar.

3. Yes.
4. Keep heels dry, do not wash. Dress 

three times daily with a lotion made of 
acetate of lead and sulphate of zinc mix
ed with a pint of cold water. Give her 
a purgative of 8 drams aloes and 2 
drams ginger and follow up after purga
tion ceases, with 1 £ ounces Fowler’s 
Solution of arsenic twice daily for a 
week.

-» ■M

sUf
There"» a Dominion Shot Shell or Vjflm 
Cartridge suited for hunting all kind» 

of Canadian game. Careful selection of 
material», accurate loading, rigid inspection and
thorough testing, are reasons why the best shoot
ing results are obtained from the use of Dorn- 
bits Ammunitioa. 1 Make sure that your nasi àttat- .

lag trip ie eacceeefuh See that your dealer 
•uppliee yea with Dominion Ammunition. J a

iff
M

rACe,

'i•i

%S'
W Deetsise Cartridge Cs., Limited
" 817 Traa«perteties Bsildiag, Meetreal
Seed IO«eet»(etsaepeereoin) 1er 16 heeuti. ^ 

ful colored 
pictures oi

says;»
The roof goes on last—but think 
of it first. It’s the final protec
tion for buildings. This label 
stands for 15 years of guaranteed 
service at least—when you buy

X

A-1

Certain-teed *55

Tenant Leaving.
A controversy between landlord and 

tenant has arisen, and 1 have suggested 
that it be submitted with the idea that 
you would be qualified to speak with 
some authority as to the usual practice. 
The tenant took possession of the farm 
the 1st of March, 1909,, with the fall 
manuring and plowing already done. 
The lease contains the following clause :

“That the said Lessee will during the 
said term operate the said lands and 
premises as a Dairy Farm of the first- 
class and especially for the production 
of certified milk and cream, and will cul
tivate, till, manure and employ such 
parts of the said premises as are now or 
shall hereafter be brought under culti
vation in a good and proper manner, 
and in so far as the Lessee shall raise 
crops on the said lands, it shall crop 
the same bv a. regular rotation of crops 
so as not to impoverish, depreciate or 
injure the soil, and at the end of the 
said term will leave the said land in as 
good condition as at the present time, 
and will carefully protect and preserve 
all orchard, fruit, shade and ornamental 
trees on said premises from waste, injury 
or destruction and will carefully prune 
and care for all orchard trees as often 
as they may require it : (the lessee not 
however to prune or trim any other 
trees, the lessor reserving the right to 
do this as she shall think proper j and 
will not suffer or permit horses, cattle 
or sheep to have access to any orchard 
on said premises. •

1 If the tenant leav

wmm.
ROOFING Cj.II \—and it means that the 3 biggest 

roofing mills in the world are be
hind the reliability of your pur
chase. There is no test by which
you can judge roofing. The Certain-t—d 
label Is your protection.
7our dealer can furnish Certain'tsed 
Roofing in rolls ai d shingles—made by 
the General Rooting Mfg. Co , world's 
largest roofing manufacturers. East St. 
Louis, HI., Marseilles, 111., York, Pa.

m

Ü!

• *.*•
t.

nfrv

tv]
$2

DIRK’S RED MITE KILLER
One application KILLS all Mites and prevents their reappearance 
during the season. Keeps fowls free from body lice. Makes scaly 
legs bright and clean. Keeps lard, pastry and sweets free from ants. 
Bedbugs will give no trouble where used. Write to-day for special 
trial orice. Booklet free. Marshall & Marshall, Niagara Falls. Ontario

I have twenty good Imported Bulls on hand 11 and 12 months, will 
deliver any of them to any place in Ontario or Quebec for $135.00; also 
have a few good heifers 11 and 12 months old, will sell for $110.00 each.
L. O. CLIFFORD, Oshawa, Ont.:::: ::::::

n44 | ni .1 We have the best lot of young bulls for

Poplar Shorthorns A1
terflys, Roan Lady's, Lavenders and Lovelys, all sired by the great Uppermill 
Omega Imp. Strictly high-class herd headers. MILLER BROS.
Claremont Station, C.P.R Route 2, Claremont, Ont.

âr.

/If tAnmi AniTfl I have ten voting Shorthorn hulls, some fit for service 41 LJ f 1 Q I 1 i II D hi V now. Part of them are bred and made so that the>
uIIUIa I Fllllxll J fit to head the best herds in any country; some o! them

arc, of the thick, straight, good-feeding k„.d that will 
xlucr inoncx -making cattle; some of them are bred from the best-milking Shorthorns, an

1 have SHROPSHIRE and COTSWOLD rams and ewes of ah vam-

Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont.
the place at the 

expiration of the lease. 1- eh 28th, 191 l, 
without having (lone t h 
has he fulfilled hi s obligations as per

pre
prices of all are moderate, 
able a
I can suit nom in quality and price.

Write for what you want.
fall

of the popular families for sale. Nine heifers just ready for 
breeding: 7 two-year-old heifers in calf; 10 young cows wttn 
calves bv side or close to calving; 10 bulls ready for rervice,

Bla'lrCowrie*1 Farm? mS'c^.r! 'and C.T.R. JtiO. Miller, K, Ashbum, Ont.

SHORTHORNS BIpFÏIIE
btilL trom <i to 12 months old; 1Ô cows and heifers ot choicest QualitN *'ii I _ „
A. J. HOW DEN & CO., COLUMBUS, ONTARIO. Myrtle, C.P.R and o i.

Shorthorn Cattlethe above extract in t be lease ‘
2. Is there any pm-.•dent 

that would retpli ce the tenant t < 
the fields in .mured, plowed 
same ph\ s v a 1 cmid it 'tin 
when i be prop'-! t v nn a*~
If > nil
11 in 11 er \ on will

Spring Valley Shorthorns
Herd headed by the two great breeding bulls. New
ton Ringleader (Imp.) 737S3, and Nonpareil Ram-
deu 83422.

or praet ice

poll *
Can supply a tew of either sex.

KYLE BROS., Drumbo, Ontario 
Phone and Telegraph via Ayr.

as thex 
entered fit>f t lie

WOODLAND FARM

Clydesdale and Hackney Long-distance ’Phone.pan
We have a nice hunch of bull 
calves that will he JJ1

Pentenilier and are offering female- of ill ages, have a choice lot of heifers bred to C lansin.in - sj s. ,
fin; L-o.,,1 quulitx horse and some choice fillies all from import.

Strathroy, Ont.

TOHO\ I 1 SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALESHorses, Shetland Ponies, Brown Swiss Cattle. 
Some nice young Hacknevs and Shell mils tor s de. 
Stallions, Mares and Geldings.
Ralph Ballagh & Son,

V."eA
I f

>1(1.( )ne -tailii 'll :v N earGuelph, Ontario A. B.!& T. W. Douglas Long-distance Phone

— Herd headed by Gainford Ideal and 1 'jamui^ 
Perfection, sons of the great Gamtnnl 
We are generally in shape to supply your xx.int. 
either sex.

FLETCHER’S SHORTHORNS—Present offer
ing. Two choice bulls, suitable for high-class herd 
headers. 'S to 11 mos., and females all ages Pre
sent stock bull, "Royal Bruce (Imp.) = ooO.i.s =.
George D. Fletcher. R. R. No. 2, Erin Ont. 
Erin Station. C.P.R. Long-Distance Phone

t he leu.- >
2. NS 

tenant 
leave tb 
that he 
t o leave 
they were >

Salem Shorthorns
Telephone and TelegraphJ. A. WATT, El ora C.T.R., C.P.R.

“The Farmer’s AdvocateWhen writing advertisers, kindly mentionPlease mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.” he

FOUNDED 18(36THE FARMER’S ADVOÇATE.1110

We are sole Agents in Ontario for

Certain-teed
RED RING ROOFING 

See your dealer—if he does not handle 
RED RING Certain - teed Roofing, 
and Standard Wall Board, write us for

I

is damp proof, will not warp, is sani
tary and is cheaper than 

lath and plaster.

The Standard Paper Co., Ltd.
109-111 George Street,

TORONTO. ONT

Certain-teed
ROOFING

IS SOLD BY

R. Laidlaw Lumber Co.
Limited

65 Yonge St.Head Office
TORONTO

Four retail yards In Toronto

We carry a complete stock of

Doors 
Frames 
Sash
Hardwood 

Flooring 
Beaver Board

Lumber 
Lath 
Shingles 
Posts 
Sheeting 
Building Paper

Certain-teed Roofing

Write, wire, or telephone for prices 
and catalog.
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Fistula
iPoll ÊHtÊtm
B Any person, however inexperienced.
H can readily cure cither disease with
■ FLEMING’S
■ FISTULA AND POLL EVIL CURE VI
I —even had old cases that skilled doctors 
^| have abandoned. Easy and simple ; no cut- ■■
■ tine . just a little attention every fifth day— HI
■ ana your money refunded if it ever fails. HI
■ Cures most cases within thirty days, leaving eS
■ the horse sound and smooth. All particu- II

lars given in HI
Fleming’s Vest Pocket Jw

■ Veterinary Adviser
■ Write us for a free copy. Ninety-six pages.
H covering more than a hundred veterinary
■ subjects. Durably bound, indexed and illus-
■ trated.

Fleming Bros . Chemists

1 ■

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. Ideal Green Feed Silos

Hens Lame.
About three weeks Are built to give you many 

years of silo satisfaction
ago one of our hens 

now there are 

one of our

! got lame and soon died, 

two others lame, and as

neighbors had a number die last summer 

with the same symptoms, we think it

must be some disease, 

lame and dumpy for a week or two and 

then give up.

They just get
ONLY THE BEST GRADE OF CANADIAN

spruce, especially selected for our exclusive use, 
is employed in the construction of Ideal Green 
Feed Silos.

ALL LUMBER IS THOROUGHLY AIR-DRIED *' 
and after being finished is saturated with an es
pecially prepared sealing solution, used exclusively 
by the Du Laval Dairy Supply Co., Limited, 
which prevents rot or decay, reduces the tendency 
of the staves to swell or shrink and prevents the 
acid in the ensilage from injuring the staves.

THIS SEALING SOLUTION WITH WHICH
all our silo lumber is treated adds from two to 
three times to the life of our silos compared with 
other silos not so treated.

ALL OUR STAVE WOOD IS OF UNIFORM 
size and age thus insuring an even swell and 
shrinkage throughout.

Please tell what the dis

ease/'is and remedy, if there is any.

INTERESTED ONE.

T his may be rheumatism or it 

may be tuberculosis, as the latter dis-

Ans.

ease in fowls is very often accompanied 

by lameness. Dissect one of the 

birds, and if the 1 liver is spotted and the 

mesenteries show raised whitish tubercules.

dead

Ohio" 1914 Modelii you can rest assured that the disease is 

In the meantime, isolate 

affected birds and thoroughly clean up 

their roosting quarters.

Miscellaneous.
1. Colt 10 months old has not done

tuberculosis.The Improved Logical
Silo Filler

“Ohio” improvements for 
1913 were radical —and 
with marvelous results. 

Don’t close a deal for any Cutter 
and take chances with unknown 
makes until you see what the 
“Ohio” offers.
59 years’ experience—absolutely de
pendable quality.

Famous Direct Drive
The machine that is driven, cuts and 

elevates direct from main shaft. Simple, 
compact—low speed fan—non-explosive 
—,ion-clogging on any cut. Cuts clean 
on all crops—knives can’t spring.

*

71
well since recovering from a sickness 

last fall.

•I

It will not eat powders in its 

food and not eat enough food even with-
ALL IDEAL GREEN FEED SILOS ARE 

hooped with round iron hoops every thirty inches I 
: part and the hoops at the bottom where the strain v 
is greatest are made heavier. Only malleable iron g 
lugs, made after our own exclusive process, are 
used. These are much superior to cast iron by 

of their greater ability to resist the action

out any powders in it.

2. The upper incisors of this colt pro
ject beyond those in the lower jaw.

3. Last year our cows were intermitt
ent in the supply of milk, sometimes milk
ing well and probably the next time 
giving gractically nothing as though they 
had been milked. This continued nearly 
all season.

■

i
«e*. Doors ure only 6 

inches apart, can be 
removed instantly and 
are always air tight.

Dormer window facil
itates filling silo clear 
to the top. All sizes 
furnished.

One Lever Controls AH
Entire feed reverses by wood friction 

at finger pressure—no strain—not a gear 
tooth changes mesh. All gears perfectly 
housed. Famous “Bull-Dog” grip self- 
feed. Enormous half-inch rut tonnage, 
60 to 250 tons a day — 6 to 15 h. p. 20- 
year durability. Used by Experiment 
Stations everywhere. Guaranteed. Many 
big new features this year.

Write for free “Ohio” folder today, 
also “Silo Filler Logic.” A postal will do.

“Modern Silage Methods»*
------- -? a 264-page

S55pT~|||| for 10c, coin

xtThe silver mfg. co.
WkLgfl 343 Broadway

Salem, Ohio

reason 
of our Canadian frosts.

S. S. THE MATERIALS AND CONSTRUCTION 
throughout of the Ideal Green Feed Silos are of 
the very best, and everyone contemplating the 
erection of a silo this year will find it to his ad
vantage to get our specifications and prices.

Be Sure and Get Our New Silo Book

Ans.—1. Mix equal parts powdered sul
phate of iron, gentian, ginger and nux 
vomica and give it a heaped teaspoonful 

in one-half pint of cold water as a 
drench three times daily, 
at a time and often and as appetite im
proves, increase the quantity gradually 
until he requires feeding only three times 

daily.

Feed a littlebook mailed 
or btamps.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.2. This is called over-shot or parrot- 
mouthed and nothing can be done for it. 

Unless very well 
interfere with thriftiness. In some such 

the molar teeth require dressing 
It would be wise to have

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS of DAIRY SUPPUES IN CANADA

WINNIPEGSHORTHORNS marked it will not VANCOUVERPETERBOROMONTREAL
Bulls all sold ; choice females for sale. 
One yearling Clyde stallion, one weanling 
Clyde stallion, big, best quality and 
breeding. CARGULL LIMITED.
JOHN CLANCY 

Manager

cases
even in a colt, 
them examined.

3. This is very peculiar, 
conditions that under good care will

Shorthorns and ClydesdalesWe know of
Cargill, Ontario 

Proprietors no %We have seven yearling bulls and seven bull calves from 7 to 12 
months. All reds and roans, and ot choice breeding. We have 
some extra good imported mai es for sale, also some foals. _ __
terested. write for catalogue of their breeding.

notAre you sure they werecause it.
milked in cases where they gave nothing?

recommend is good care andCHOICE BULLS If in-

All we can 
good food. W. G. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ont.

Bell Phone
Have two excellent bull calves left, which 
are 9 and 10 months old. They arc both 
deep, low set calves, besides being good 
handlers, and their breeding is gilt edge. 
Also a number of heifers, all ages.

Burlington Junction, G.T.R.
Veterinary.

SHORTHORNS IN OUR HERD too100 Our 1013 crop of 22 bulls are all sold, we have 20 extra bull calves 
coming on for the fall trade. For sale—25 heifers and young cows; 
those old enough are bred to Right Sort (imp.), or Raphael (imp.), 
both prize winners at Toronto last fall.

Scrotal Hernia.
Colt was born on April 18th last. A

WM. SMITH, Columbus, Ont.
Shorthorns, Cotswolds, 

Berkshires
few days ago he jumped into the manger, 

afterwards I noticed that the scro- 

side, and an

MITCHELL BROS. Farm * mi,1^;°IgnBLirlini!ton BURLINGTON, ONT.and

enlarged on one MEADOW LAWN SHORTHORNS
ABLE SCOTCH BREEDING, and of high-class type and condition. I can supply

bulls and heifers—Clarets, Roan Ladys. Mildreds, Stamfords, etc. L.-D. ’Phone f

F. W. EWING, R. R. No. 1, ELORA, ONTARIO

turn was 
examination revealed o rupture. ►

FOR SALE—A few Shorthorn females 
a limited number of young Cotswold 

and a number of Berkshires about 
H three months.

When 

return it, but ithe is standing I can young
is released. Itreappears when pressure 

is about the size of a quart measure.
CHAS. E. BONNYCASTLE,

ICampbellford, OntarioP. O. and Station Scotch, Bates and Booth. Yes, we have them,, 
pure Scotch, pure Booth and Scotch topped- 
Bates, young bulls of either strain. Heifer» 
from calves up; one particularly good two-year 
old Booth bull, ideal dairy type.

gfr SHORTHORNS
^ GEO. E. MORDEN & SON,

Oakville. Ontario

support, which keeps ithave put on a 
up prc.ty

not al! sold. I 
ave 2 roans.Good Shorthorn Bulls,;

17 and 12 months, respectively; a dark red, 12 
months; a white, 11 months; a red roan, hi 
months; all straight, smooth, wide, fleshy, strong- 
h-uu-d hulls, showing breed character; some cum 
heavy-milking dams; also five yearling heitei 
Prn I’d on easv terms for quick sale.
STEWART M. GRAHAM. Lindsay, Ontario

well when he is standing, and

The clam islike himself, 

the
he acts more

colt somewhat 

C. II. L. H.
milker, anda poor

constipated.
fi e « ■ PI -I _____ Shorthorn cattle have come to their own; the de-
SnriTlflrhlirQT NhnFlhnm^ mand and prices are rapidly increasing, now Is the 
OpriDK 11 Ul 51 iJliVl lUUl UD tjme to strengthen your herd. I have over a dosen

HARRY SMIT’

aJZfc- COADTUADMC
11 n I J I» I niJlVilLl best blood of the breed, or a limited number Hi Ay A A A X A m. » vy Z-, l wy o( rjKf,t nice yearling heifers, write us; we
can supply show material of either bulls or remales
GEO. GIER & SON, WALDEMAR, R. R. No. 1, ONT. L.-D. Rhone.

cases nature 
of this kind, but

Ans.—In the majority of 
in caseseffects u 

t here
continues
scarify t
Closely, and if the rupture

, enlarge, do not have him oper

Oakland 52 Shorthorns If the support 
does not 
Watch it

exceptions, 

to act
urh, leave it on.

well, andl*i- sent offering: one red hull just past two \ ear 
old. Three crosses Irom imp. stock, ancestor- a i 
good individuals and good milkers. He is 
» -'ll getter and in good condition, Also goo<
hi ii rs and cows, al! ages. We sell cheap 
JNO. ELDER & SONS

does not con

tinue1 t <
at. d ,
ret urn

Hensall, Ont. and it IS quite probable H will 
before he is a year old. hut ini<m1854 MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM 

SIIORTHORNSat AND LEICESTERS
w. still have an excellent lot of rams, mostly sired 
b: Imp. Connaught Royal: also one extra c ne - 
young bull for sale.

Situated one mile from Lucan C rossing.
Clandeboye, Ont.

$
We offer for sale some 
of the best young bulls 
we ever bred, Scotch 

or Booth breeding, low, thick, mellow fellows of high quality; also our stock bull Climax 
= 81332 = sired by Uppermill Omega.

GLENALLEN FARM

Glenallen Shorthorns1><

cast rated until after it 
enla ru'-ment

get y o u r
a crit ical

tvit requires
hilllia venut

Vet - ALLAN!)ALE. ONTARIOR. Moore, Manager1 mile1' 

en nanan 11 is

BELMONT FARM SHORTHORNSt* O. Address, R. R. No. lit* at t empt- 
T.-afh the 

k and bran, and, 3nut
offering 20: heifers from 1 to 3 years, daughters of the It) I 3 Toronto < .rand ( ham 

, Missie Marquis 77713, Scotch and S, ut. Ii Tupped, -everal of them show hellers-
We areShorthorns & Leicesters

Present ottering: A number 
with calf at tv't ■ 

mibs and

Spruce Lodge
oi a 'odjheifers and young cows, 
h a good milking families. A few ran 

v lot of shearling ewes, now bn. u >
R. R. No. 2. Caledonia. Ont.

Chopped na R R No. 2, Scotland, Ont-
L.-D. Phone.

FRANK W. SMITH & SONurnt ipa*ion,
,,r oil dailv. nr Scotland St a., T H. & B.

Cli
When writing advertisers please mention this paper »in not givet -N.ir\ 1111

. ; u se paru
^ A. Douglas. ,f

t if ten en o'* ah to * V.
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SmoothInternational Directors 
Increase Prize List. «aeTheK

At a recent Directors’ meeting of the 

International Live Stock Exposition As

sociation the classification was gone over 
in detail and such liberal appropriations

■>/-r
♦

were voted for prizes to be offered in 
connection
this event is certain tq,, prove even more 
popular with exhibitors and breeders than 
any of its predecessors. Liberal futurity 
prizes are to be offered to breeders of 
Shorthorns in addition to the extensive 
classification they have had in the past, 
while practically all the other cattle 
breeders’ associations report that they, 
too, would extend their liberal offerings 
of former years. Owing to the fact that 
many feeders regard it as unprofitable, 
and wasteful to fit carlots of three-year- 
old steers for the shows, it was decided 
to drop these from the classification be
ginning with the 1915 Exposition. In 
the Sheep Division, all the leading breeds 
were given the same liberal classification. 
The Oxford Association having voted 
a reasonable appropriation for special 
prizes, were also given a full classifica
tion for animals of this breed. The Ex
moor Association having made, an appro
priation, was given further recognition 
in the shape of a classification lor theii 
breed. In compliance with several re
quests, the Directors changed the word
ing in the Breeding Division from "Four 
Lambs of either sex, the get of one sire" 
to "Four Lambs, bred by exhibitor” and 
in the Wether Classes from “Pen of five 
wether lambs" to "Pen of three wether 
lambs." As a result of numerous re
quests urging that restrictions be placed 
on the number of wethers any one exhi
bitor might enter in the Dressed Carcass 
Contest, it was decided, in order that the 
smaller exhibitors might have an equal 
chance with others to limit the entries 
from any one exhibitor to four animals 
in any one class. The various breeds of 
swine were again given the same exten
sive classification, both in the breeding 
and fat divisions. The National Spotted- 
Poland Record Association and the Mule- 
Foot Hog Record Association had each re
quested recognition for their respective 
breeds and were each given a classifica
tion. It was found that practically -all 
the Draft Horse Associations had in
creased their appropriations for 
Show and each breed was voted the 
same liberal prizes for the 1914 Exposi
tion. For the purpose of stimulating the 

extended breeding of popular

with the 1914 Show, that

Cream Separator f+3

S:Combines Efficiency and 
Durability with Simplic

ity of Construction.
5385■u.

I T_TOW soon will your roads, that now take 
the heart and soul out of every man and 

horse that uses them, be made into a con
tinuous stretch of road that you and everyone 
in your county will be proud of ?
How soon will you stop filling the ruts and 
mud holes with your road taxes, and build 
roads that will permit you to put your road 
taxes into more good roads ?

Concrete Roads

: HI I
! 1 8

v.

II
i'r
11

'

ML

111

cost no more to build than any other good road, and their 
upkeep expense is practically nothing, which makes them 
the cheapest kind of good roads.
Concrete roads benefit the farmer, consumer, merchant, 
newspaper, board of trade and railroad. They make for 
greater prosperity generally, by increasing land values and 
production; bringing more trade; more industries; more 
employment; greater traffic. They decrease the cost of 
marketing. All of these factors combine to decrease the 
cost of living.
Every citizen owes it to himself to investigate the advantages 
of concrete roads and learn how they will directly benefit 
him. This information is free for the asking. Write for it 
to-day to

w ' .. ■

The most reliable Separator on 
the market and easiest to oper
ate. Write us for catalogue 

A, giving full particulars.

ill;

THE PREMIER 
CREAM SEPARATOR CO.
Winnipeg TORONTO St. John, N.B.

I
:Heavesi

CURED Concrete Road» Department
—ty remorhig the cime—imd 

. «en» te «t»z eared—If 3 boxea of

Fleming’s
Tonie Heave Remedy
Ml to effect e cure of any case- 

eld or aew.we will refund the full 
amount paid.

Per Box 1.00, 3 for 2 SO 
Mailed on Receipt of price

Canada Cement Company Limited
811 Herald Building, Montreal

this

more
market types of Draft Horses, it was de
cided to still further increase this classi
fication. The Evening Horse Show Com
mittee was given full power to arrange 
its classification for these most attract
ive events.
S. MacWilliam, Manager of the Royal 
Farms, Windsor, England, had succeeded 
in securing a leave of absence from His 
Majesty, King George V., for the purpose 
of judging the steers at the 1914 “Inter
national” .

Scratches Disappeared
Gentlemen;—! gave a course of 

your Tonic Powdara, which has 
put a horse and hie ~ 
shape, and a touch c 

has quite disappeared ■
Fuller Information In

r FLEMING’S VEST POCKET 
—--------------- VETERINART ADVISER

Write ue for a Free copy

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
75 Chnreh St,

i ilâ.!

: ate in fine 
scratchesof 1

It was announced that W.
THE OLD RELIABLE

Ii .jIk
Toronto, Ont-

Livingston Brand , i
M
0

Gossip.a STEEL CORNER 
\ GRAIN FEED BOX
Wk of heavy steel, well-rivetted 
MM and brnced. Clean, sanitary 
%M and very durab’e. Well fin- 
W ished. Price $1.25 each F.O.B. 
w Tweed. Write for catalog. 

The Steel Trough end 
Machine Co., Ltd. 

Tweed, Ont.

[Pure Linseed]Clydesdales shipped to Canada from 
Glasgow, the first week in May were im
ported by T. D. Mac Au ley, Montreal, 
and F. Schroeder, Midnapore, Alberta.

I

Oil Cake Meal1%

! The Penrith, Scotland Association of 
Shorthorn breeders held their annual 
Spring Show and Sale of 98 head, May 
1'*th, comprising 51 females and 17 bulls. 
The bight si price reached was 76 guineas 
for the yearling bull Gold Reef, shown by 
Mrs. Robinson, Simp, and purchased by 

Four other bulls 
prices ranging from 52 to 

Tin* highest for a female 
is, and the average for the

.c:i2.

in
i
SUP A food to make cattle fat. Tones the system. 

Makes more butterfat. Try either pea size or 
coarse ground for sheep. If your dealer 

cannot supply you, write us for prices.

BEST FOR ALL STOCK 
More flesh building, fattening value is 

found in
“MAPLE LEAF” Oil Cake Meal

H'rite for sample and prices.
Canada Linseed Oil Mills, Limited 

Toronto, Ontario

IS ■ I
f

i

Mr. I lunch. Wall)y.
lit hrouc I:

66 g;Vi incus
IB1H The Dominion Linseed Oil Co., Limited

BADEN, ONT.

Vh nul soldIf you arc want
ing a richly bred

young bull out of a 50-lbs.-a-day and over cow. Î 
imported or Canadian-bred dam or sire, write me. 
Females all ages. Prices are easy.

D. A. MACFARLANE, Kelso, Quebec

High-class Ayrshires i

III MONTREAL, QUE.f f< - •cn 11 mes! y , 1 >r 
IV ill rM •

If
DUNGANNON AYRSHIRES For high-clas 

Ayrshires, write us or come and see them, We can 
sell cows, heifers, heifer calves and 2 richly bred 
bull calves. Prices right. Long-distance 'Phone.
W. H. Furbcr,

. ; ■ r ' ! ' 1 !
\ * E— Bulls for service of different 

ages; females all ages, t al- 
ves of both sexes. All bredAyrshires & Yorkshiresf, :

Cobovrg, Ont. U w ili
1: 1>U!‘Y af' ' : 

•. ho

::»• i’Hi

1I
for production and type. A few pigs of both sexes ready to ship.

CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES CAMPBELLFORD, R. R. No. 3C,I X HUME & COMPANY,n (L Bonnie’s Messenger 32762 in his four-year-old 
form; dam, gr. dam and s.re all in R.O.P.; 7 a per 
cent, of his calves have been heifers, and there is | 

possibility of doubt but that-he will he a R.O.P.
James Begg & Son. R R. 1. St. Thomas.

. P. D. McARTHUR’S AYRSHIRES tj

B !;i \ k ' " 

■*1 - :u:11 | ;' \ n

; ;
scores of prizes. I can suretyIn official record, high testing Ayrshires. that have won

supply your wants, over 50 to select from. Young bulls df superb breeding on 
it* Producing lines. Also the 3-year-old stock bull, Imp. Whitehall Freetrader.
V r 1). McARTHUR NORTH GEORGETOWN, QUEBEC

ï gLull. Ii i t. ;

Vlease mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.” i
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.
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ADVOCATE. 1113 1m* BOO*Y

. Cvre the Inmen^ss and U 
remove the bunch without scarring i he horse I 
—have the part looking just ls it did before (
the blemish came.

■ FLEMING’S SPAVIN CURE (Liquid) ■
■ is a special remedy for soft and semi-solid B 

blemish s—Bog Spavin, Thoroughpin, Splint, ■ 
Curb, Capped Hock, e c. It is neither a lini- I 
ment nor a simple blister, but a remedy unlike ^B I 
any other—doesn’t imitate and can’t be imi- ■ 
tated. Eary to uce, only a little required, and B 
your money back it" it ever fails.

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

describes and illustrates all kinds of blemishes. I
■ and gives you t' o information you ought to ■

have before ordering rr buying any kind of a I
■ remedy. Mailed free if you write.

■ FLEMING BROS., Chemists ■
M 75 Church Street.__ Toronto, Ont» j

Septic Tank.
We have a dug well about 35 

ami 3j feet in diameter 
By partly filling in and 
we use this as a septic tank for 
How deep should 
should the

feet deep 
near the house.

♦

concreting, could
sewage? 

it be left, and where 
inlet and outlet drains be 

ENQUIRER.
placed ?

Ans. The valve 
Of a septic tank 
three feet 
feet deep.
12 x 5 x 5

or second compartment 
should not-be 

nor less than two and 
The tank 
feet,

itmore than PURE BRED SIRES
THE LIVE STOCK BRANCH 

Dominion Department of Agriculture

a half 
at Weldwood is

ontside
divided by two four-inch 
three

dimensions, 
partitions into 

dimen-
5 ft. 6 in. x 4 ft. 4 in., 

x 4 ft. 4 in., and 2 ft. 7 in. 
It is not

compartments, with inside 
sions of about
2 ft. 7 in.

W^LL PURCHASE during 1914, a num- 
o „ of Canadian-Bred Stallions, 
Hulls, Boars and Rams.X 4ft.4 in. 

it five feet dee"p. 
half feet is effective

many a nasty blow in the face from the would be deep enough 
tad while milking Sent post paid You would gain little 

to any address, with full information as to 
iiow to use them, upon receipt pf 50c.
■(fifty cents). Address:

necessary to make 
Only two and Animals must be of right type, in good 

breeding condition and of the following
ages:

one-
depth, as the re-What Every Dairyman Needs

Stallions, three to five years. 
Bulls, not under one year. 
Boars, not under six months. 
Rams, not under six months.

one-half feet 
on most farms, 

by using the old
tt is not big enough, _

require filling up to the desired 
The soil pipe from the house 
first chamber

cow s
well.

All stallions will be purchased, subject 
to veterinary inspection and bulls subject 
to the tuberculin test.

Breeders in Eastern Canada having 
Canadian-Bred male animals for sale, 
filling the above requirements and regis
tered or eligible for registration in the 
Canadian National Live Stock Records, 
are requested to communicate with the 
Live Stock Commissioner, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa.

The purchase of stallions and bulls will 
be made during the current spring months. 
The purchases of rams and bulls will be 
deferred until the autumn.

and would 
height, 

enters the 
near the top. The pipe 

leading to the second (two are all that 
is absolutely necessary) is placed 
nearly the same level 
runs down to 
ûrst chamber.

R. A. CHAMBERLIN
33 Bayswater Ave. Ottawa, Ontario

at very 
as the inlet, and 

near the bottom of the 
The effluent flows out of 

ordinary drain tile and soaks away, or 
may be discharged in tile leading to a 
farm drain.

FOR SALE—Two Holstein Bull Calves
Ne. 1 born Dec. 20th, three parts white, nicely 

marked and a large, smooth, well-grown fellow.
No. 2 born May 12th, nearly all white, except 

tips ef ears and forehead which are black and a few 
black spots about neck. He is a large straight and 
likely looking fellow.

No. 1 is from a R.O.M. dam and the dam of sires 
of both is also on the R.O.M. Photo on annlica- 
tion. Box R47.
Griesbach Bros., CoIlingwoOd, Ont.

11

A fresh-air pipe must lead 
for ventilation, and this 

from the bottom of
to the drain 
drain flows out 
chamber two.

Water, Lighting and Power Queries.
Would like to hear from

Communications must state age and 
breeding of animal offered ana price 
asked.—60271.

Holstein-Friesian 
Association of Canada

you on the 
following questions on. house fitting. We 
are constructing new buildings and be
hind them is a large hill and 
like to put a tank in it to supply the 
house and barn with water.

iwe wouldApplications for registry, transfer and membership 
as well as requests for blank forms and all informa
tion regarding the farmer’s most profitable cow 
should be sent to the Secretary of the Association.

1. What size tank would be required 
to hold enough water for 50 head of 
cattle and 10 horses as well as to sup
ply the house.

2. Would this tank have to be covered 
in the ground to keep it from freezing?

3. I intend to have a soft water cis
tern in the cellar. "'Could I force the

W. A. CLEMONS, St. George, Ontario

a=s=sas
1 Holstein Bull, 16 mos.,3 Holstein 
Bulls 8 mos. and under, 
dian Bred Clydesdale Stallions 
rising two.

2 Cana-

LAKE VIEW HOLSTEINS .

a son of Colantha Johanna Lad and Mona Pauline De Kol. Third bull__
King Canary Segis, whose sire is a son of King Segis Pontiac, and 

whose dam is 27-lb. three-year-old daughter of a 30-lb. 
cow. Wiite for further information to

R. M. Holtby
Port Perry, R. R. 4 

Manchester, G.T.R.

water up with one of those air tanks so 
as to have the hot water at the cook- 
stove and could the pipes be so arranged 
that if the soft water gave out I might 
turn on the hard water from a cement 
tank?

Myrtle, C.P.R.
E. F. OSLER BRONTE, ONT.Maple Grove Holsteins Would like to have a waste pipe

and cess pool.

F AIR VIEW FARMSPlease describe same.There is still a bull fit for service left, of the 
Maple ^.,rove quality and type, which will be sold 
be.ow his value; he is from R.O.M. stock on both 
sides; also a couple of rattling good calves sired by 
ai i gro.at King Lyons Hengerveld out of Tidy 
Abberkirk and Pontiac Korndyke cows, iellows 
that will make herd headers. If you want such at 
a reasonable price, write.
R R. NO. 1,

4. Kindly give your ideas on electric
light for the farm. Could it be done 
with a strong battery charged with a 
small gasoline engine and what would be 
the approximate cost of a plant large 
enough to drive a washer, churn and 
electric iron? *.

5. Which would be the better, electri
city or acetylene for lighting, and what 
would the difference be in cost?

PfWTTThvoDlfJ‘nvl?^di,dt,yOUnl1. b.u" re,lds' for, ‘mmediat* service, and sired by such bulls u 
PONTIAC KORNDYKE, the greatest producing sire of the breed, and also the sire of the greatest 
producing young sires of the breed; one of his sons already has six daughters with records above 30pnNT(Af'^grmlnvgs'<:)RfHDY,.E r8Tm"■ *î?w headjn* °ur herd" a8„d a few by a g^ ” 
PONTIAC KORNDYKE. and out of officially tested cows. Come and look at them, and the 

greatest herd of Holsteins you ever saw over, or write me just what you want.
E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, New York (Near Prescott, Ont.)

H. BOLLERT, 
TAVISTOCK, ONTARIO

Holsteins for SaleI
t ‘ HOLSTEIN CATTLEGrandson of Pontiac Korndyke; his dam, 

sire’s dam and ten sister's records aver
age over 31 lbs. butter in seven days. 
Choice individual. Price $300.

S. D. Me.
The only two world record Holsteins in Canada are owned by us. There are only three cows In the 

world that have made over thirty pounds butter, three years in succession; one of them le 
owned by us. The only bull in Ontario whose dam has given 110 lbs milk a day 

and made 34.00 tbs. butter in 7 days is owned by us. We have young 
bulls and females for sale bred on the same lines as our champions.

D. C. Flatt & Son Lone-matance ’phone R.R. No. 2, Hamilton 
ELMDALE HOLSTEINS

Ans.—1. A tank 10 ft. long, 6 ft. deep
Anyand 3£ ft. wide will supply all. 

three dimensions multiplied together mak
ing 190 cubic ft. will be all right.

2. With the quantity of water coming 
in daily that would be necessary to sup
ply sixty head of stock there would not 
be much trouble with freezing, even if 
left entirely open, but if convenient to 
cover with earth even part way up it 
would be wise to do so.

WM. Æ. RIFF, Hespeler, Pnt. 
Woodbine Holsteins

Headed by Correct Change, by Changling Butter Boy, 50 A.R.O. daughters; he is by Pontiac Butter 
Boy, 56 A.R.O. daughters. Dam's record, *30.13-lbs., a grand dam of Tidy Abbekirk, 27.29-lbi. 
His service for sale; also young females in calf to him. R. LAWLESS - Thorold Ontario

Young bulls and bull calves, sired by Duke Beauty 
rleiertje; sire’s dam’s record 32..52 lbs. butter, and 
•Is two grand-dams are each 30-lb. cows, with 30- 
b. daughter, with 30-lb. granddaughter. Threr 

generations of 30-lb. cows. If you want a bull 
that will prove his value as a sire, write 
A. KENNEDY & SON, R.R. No. 2, Paris, Ont. 
______ Stations: Ayr, C.P.R.; Paris. G.T.R.

Three Dandy HOLSTEIN Bull Calves3. The air tank could be used satis
factorily in the way described and con
nections could be made to turn on 
hard water if the supply of soft became
exhausted.

4 and 5. The gasoline engine and dyn
amo could be used 
battery, and then the light used either 
direct from the dynamo or from the bat
tery when the dynamo was not running, 
but the cost of installing this method 
will he much greater than installing an 

The electric light, of 
is much more safe and conven

ts the

FOR SALE, FROM TESTED DAMS.
F. HAMILTON. HAMILTON FARMS. ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO

the

y~The Maple Holstein Herd
Headed i,v Prince Aaggie Mechthilde. Present 
onering: Jlull calves born after Sept. "1st, 1913. 
b 1 slr,-,l by Prince Aaggie Mechthilde and fiom 
Record of Mc-rii dams.

^ ■ K • No. 5

WILLOWBANK’S 
HERD OF

Herd headed by King Korndyke Inka De Kol whose sire Pontiou is the world’s greatest dairy sire. 
Will offer a number of both sexes from this grandly bred young bull and from dam with official 7- 
day records from 16 to 25 lbs butter in 7 days. COLLVER V. ROBBINS, RIVERBEND, P. O.. 

___________________ WELLAND COUNTY.________HI ELL 'PHONE._______________________

Llflï QTFIN^ ^ave a choice lot of bull calves with strong backing and 
Ill/LJ 1 LilllO from dams with records of 18 to 24 lbs. Just the kind you 

™ are looking for. Write for extended pedigree, or, still better, 
Prices very reasonable. D. B. TRACY,

reg.steredHOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN cattle
to charge storage

Prices reasonable.
WALBURN RIVERS

Ingersoli, Ontario

GLENWOOD STOCK FARM

HOLSTEINS Cobour6, Ont.come to see usacetylene outfit.
® yeai I in g bulls for sale, out of big milking strains, 

t low figure for quick sale. Thos. B. Carlaw & 
°n, \\ irkworth, Ont., Campbellford Station.

fi|>n |ni>tav< Young bulls of breeding age, young cows and heifers, 
Wll U vl ovjr 9 g0t by our richly bred stock bulls, Fontaines Boyle 

d Eminent Royal Fern, and out of prize-winning and officially record i
m- David Duncan & Son. R.R. No. !.. Todmnrrlen. Ontario

b-nt, especially for the burns, 
price of labor for installing varies some
what you had letter consult local plumb- 

regarding the cost of putting in an 
acetylene outfit, 
trical outfit mav be had by consulting

Holsfpin Ri.ll Nearly white; age 6 months;
IF! DUll (jam has record of 9.000 lhs. 

tnon-• ‘it ia!) as a junior two-year-old and sire was 
•teconi; q Toronto Exposition from a L’ti.O.i-lbs. 
tw°- old. G. KEMBER, Sarnia, R.R 1 Brampton Jerseys We are busy. Sales were never more abundant* 

Our cows on yearly test never did better. We have 
some bulls for sale from Record of Performance
cows.

Tin* price of the elec-

im.punies direct.
W. H. D

These bulls are fit for any show ring.Electrical Supple
B. H. BULL & SON BRAMPTON ONTARIOt3 least mention “The Farmer's \d\<>cate.
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:ii Our English Live-Stock 

Notes.
t,ll

nRobert Whitworth, President of the

English Hackney Society, held a sale of 
his own-bred ones on May 13th, and 
realized £2029 13s. Od. for 38 head or, an 
average of £53 8s. 3d., which would go to 
show that there is still good money in

where it

cMLm

^HY? Because they

nine lives

the English type of Hackney,
bit of substance along withpossesses a 

quality. The stock were sired chiefly by
UALITY considered, Galt Steel 

Shingles make the cheapest roof- . 
ing. Once laid, they are there to 

stay. They require no paint nor repairs 
and will last a lifetime. Made of the 
finest British galvanized steel, they are 
rust-proof. Fitted with two nailing 
flanges and two locks, Galt Steel Shingles 
are absolutely weather-proof, defying 
wind, snow, rain and frost.

QwhosePolonius and Beckingham Square,
always stand high at the Lon- 

Five stallions realized £-318
.WtLess progeny 

don Show.
3s. Od. and thirteen harness geldings 
fetched £1063 13s., which gives the fine
average of £81 16s. 4d. 

At a similar sale held at Burg in
275 guineas were paid byLancashire,

Robert Jay, a London lover of high-class 
Hackneys for Bingley Star, a noted show
ring performer, 
age was £63 and a pair of greys went 
to the bid of A. G. Vanderbilt's repre-

He also

fbr sale everywhere-It everywnn'=-- „

- , say -“BLACK CA-
Th®se Batteries p°siW

last all other Dry Ce"t

Fàcim, m the Do"»0'0"
cANADIAN CARBON C°

6 96 west king smEE>
TORONTO.

Jusf Here the general aver-

sentative for 175 guineas, 
bought a grey hack for 64 guineas. Con
tinental buyers fell over

bargains at those two Hackney 
They do know the right type

Write to-day for literature and information 
which will save you hundreds of dollars. Don’t 
put it off and forget. Simply write the one 
word Roofing" on a postcard, together with 
your name and address.

themselves to
secure
sales, 
when they see it.

The late William Foster’s ponies will
have been sold under the hammer, 
this news sees daylight on your side and 
doubtless some Hackney pony records 
will be established.

Shorthorns and South Devon cattle of 
pour out of

ere

THE GALT ART METAL CO., Limited
Alloway Lodge Stock Farm 150 Stone Road, Galt, Ontario.

Cor. Richard and Pine Sts., Winnipeg, Man.I *Aberdeen-Angus Cattle 
Southdown Sheep 

Collie Dogs
Four litters sired by Imp. Holyrood Marquis are 
•expected shortly, three of them Irom imported 
bitches. Order now if you wish to secure a choice

ROBT. McF.WEN,
Byron, Ontario

thequality continue to 
country to those countries and Colonies 

South Africa isI:
which will take them, 
is the latest place to sutler from

for choice cattle of these breeds,
I the

craze
and P. & G. Hughes, of Crewe, Cheshire, 
and my old friend W. W. Chapman, of 
London, not speaking, of course, of the 
great firm of John Thornton & Co., have 
been shipping stock right and left. 
Shorthorns are mostly red in color. To 
Uruguay Hereford cattle are pouring out 
in troops, and a rare good lot have the 
Hughes' sent to Monte Video.

Milking Shorthorns at home are selling 
ordinary repository sales at-

P Near London.

Shorthorn Cat 
tie, Yorksfre 

Hogs—Present offering: Lambs of either sex. 
For prices, etc., write to John Cousins & Sons, 
“Bueno Vista Farm” : Harriston, Ontario

Oxford Down Sheep
!il!

The

Maple Grove YORKSHIRES-200 head
Are as good as the best, because they combine the 
bloods of the following noted sires:—M. G. Cham
pion 20102, Champion boar at Toronto, 1906: S. 
H. Jack, Imp. 28515, Champion boar at Toronto, 
1908, 1909, 1910; and S. H. Romeo 27th, 24653, 
certainly the best sire we ever owned, and a grand 
large individual.

Our Brood sows, in view of the above, could not 
but be of a very high class, combining great size, 
true type, and easy-feeding qualities.

Our present offering—25 sows, bred and ready to 
breed—a grand lot. Sows and boars, from six 
weeks old. up to six months. Write us or 
end see for yourself. All stock shipped on approval.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
, FINGAL, P. O., ONT. 
L.D. ’PhoneJviajSt. Thomas

Lightning Protection
X X THAT are you doing in the way of protecting the big outlay of money you W/ have invested in farm buildings and live stock AGAINST LIGHTNING?

V V Without protection you risk your investment in farm buildings and live" 
stock in every lightning storm. You are carrying insurance; sit down and figure 
what your loss would be if you were burnt out by lightning after collecting your 
insurance money—also take into account the high cost of building material and 
stonemasons’ and carpenters’ wages.

I
1si well, even

tracting folk who will go to 50 and 60 
guineas for dairy cows and 76 guineas 
for bulls bred on milking lines.

John Hay, Lachute, Quebec, has bought 
from Walter Aitkenhead, Polmont, Scot
land, the three-year-old Clydesdale stal
lion, Warlingham, one up to great size

I

|S|

!■ come

The matter of lightning protection has been taken up by the Government 
Agricultural College at Guelph, Ontario, also by the the Mutual Fire Insurance 
Companies of Ontario at their annual meeting in Toronto in January, 1914, and 
they strongly advocate all farmers to protect their buildings against lightning, 
and to see that the rods are properly put on, as the erection of the rod is one of 
the most essential parts. They advocate copper rods.

We manufacture the highest-grade copper rods and their equipment that can 
be put on the market, and are the oldest exclusive lightning rod manufacturers 
in Canada.

■ H. S. McDIARMID
Shedden Station.

and a good straight close-mover.
Puslinch, Ontario, 

has secured from Stephen Fleming, Raith 
Bothwell, a yearling colt Royal Standard 
by Gallant Stewart 
youngster.

F, Schrneder, Midnapore, Alberta, has 
bought four Clydesdale colts 
MacAuley, Montreal, seven mares, 
this contingent 
gomery Stud,
K irkcudbright.

London, Eng.

James Wetherston,

MAPLE LEAF BERKSHIRES1 il for sale at reasonable prices, sows bred 
to farrow in May and June, also young 
pigs ready to wean ; boars 3 and 4 
months old, bred from imported stock. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. J. Lawrence, 
Woodstock, Ontario, R. R. No. 8

8^m a promising

All our agents and their erectors are experienced men trained by the company, 
so that perfect installation of the rodding can be depended upon. Write us. and 
we will have our local agent make an estimate for you.

and T. B.
All of

Am offering a choice lot of Poland Chipas in
cluding boars fit for service and young sows for 
May farrow also good young Chester Whites and 
■ome A1 Shorthorns. Prices easy.

GEO. G. GOULD

comes from the Mont
ât Netherhall and Banks,

We want a few good live men for territory still 
open in Ontario, Quebec and Maritime Provinces.ml! DOMINION LIGHTNING ROD COMPANY

ONTARIO

G. T. BURROWS.Edgars Mills Ont.Essex County!|j TAMWORTHS FOR SALEi DUNDAS :Angus McTavish was a Low lander, rich.
He had never" Two sows twelve months old; two sows nine 

menths old; three sows four months old; one 
boar four months old. Write for prices.

DUNCAN MacVANNEL, ST, MARY’S, ONT.

and thoroughly Scotch, 
seen the Highlands or the beautiful lakes

I have now for sale 30 extra large well-covered shearling rams 100 shearling ewes and 
a very fine lot of lambs from my imported ewes. Will be pleased to book orders lot 
delivery later of any kind wanted. JOHN MILLER, Claremont, P.O., R.R. No.

Pickering Sta.G.T.R 7 miles. Greenburn Sta. C.N.R. 4 mile»

of Scotland, except from a long distance, 
lie paid a visit to America, and in New 
York was shown all the sights.

impressed, and still 
far

TAMWORTHS t^b^iioÆfi How-
t Write forand May farrow; also a few boars.

particulars. ever, he was
thought the Lowlands of Scotland 
superior.
Angus something that would impress him, 
his friends took him to Niagara Calls.

JOHN W. TODD,
R. R. No. 1, Corinth, Ontario Claremont Sta.C.P.R. 3 miles.

As n filial attempt to show Maple Villa YorkshiresHILTON STOCK FARM
We are sold out of Ta m wort lis; also females in 
Holsteins, but still have some choice hulls fm 
from two to six months, officially backed and tie lit 
good ones. R. O. Moi row & Sen, Hilton, Ont. 

Brighton Station. 'Phone,

le,
at them critically, anl.Angus looked 

when asked if he did not think them 'he
Special offering of sows in pig, boars ready for service, and some extra good young 

pigs of both sexes, at reasonable prices. Long-distance ’phone.most marvellous thing he had ever seen, 
lie remarked ;

' Aye, mon, they are grand ! 
yr ken t he aukl peacock in Dumfries that 
had the wooden leg?”

J. A. GERS WELL, BRETON. R. R. No. 18: Duroc-Jersey Swine u'ï.!iiT
ifivv; a tew boars’rvadv tor service; also one . 1 <• i -< a 
bull, 11 months, and two hulls, <1 month, old, out 
of high-producing dams.
MAC CAMPBELL & SON, North wood. Ont

B n dod
NEWCASTLE TAMWORTHS, SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES

Present offering: boars and sows all ages. Sows bred, boars ready for service chuck 
full of imported blood and show ring quality; I think the best I ever bred, also younger nfe
ones of both sexes. A few nice bulls 4 to 8 months old. Heifers carrying their hrst r• 
calves and others with calves at foot, of splendid milking strains. Two or three nice 
fillies and mares that are bred to imp. stallions, all registered, prices right.
A. A. COLWILL, Newcastle, Ont. - - L -D. Phone

.

Morriston Shorthorns and Tam wort hs
Bred from the prize-winning herds <>t 1 -i ;
Have twelve young sows bred to km<>w : 
dandies, and twenty young boars fit for m• 
also some choice cows and heifers of the hi i ; 
ing strain. CHAS. CURRIE, Morriston. <‘ni

I lurry wanted a dog 
arguments with his mother n.i the 

1 lie was sent to a nearny vro- 
e so long that his 

Slopping ' > a 
own 1

lie had

wI ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES^
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar Suddon °anteC<j 
we can supplv select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery g - otatj00
H. M VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, Gainsvllle, P.O. Langtora 
on Brantford and Hamilton Radial. _______

I la
III; el IhT

PINE GROVE YORKSHIRES V eel,. W,
full I'd] in1.' on a r. \ tin 

, ■ i < i ii'rl a n -a ml 1 la‘ nectv -
Bred from prize-winning stock of England 1 

Have a choice lot of young pigs of hoi a 
pairs akin to offer at reasonable price 

Guaranteed Satisfaction.
Joseph Featherston & Son, Streetsville, Ont.

w 1171 17 ■ 1 • Have a choice lot of sows in pig-Large White Yorkshires SîæX 2-TSSw ÎÆ
at reasonable prices. All breeding stock imported or from imported stock from the best 
British herds. Write or call H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont. Long-distance pnon

C.P.R. and G.T.R. __________

Canada. »
' | i'l- | Li 11 > w 1 G 1 "sist ing - - ' V

t of
s ]<'udlx an ; - - 

' • . auj’hani 1\ '.'iPhr 1 i 
In- cr led . ' ‘ wf ia t 

dug

CLOVERDALE
LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES The

Highcleres and Sallys the best strain ot tn 
breed, both sexes !,v- ‘VU',ADAM THOMSON, R. R. NO. 1, STRATFORD, ONT. 

SHAKESPEARE STATION G. T. R.

BERKSHIRESPresent offering: Boars and Sows all ages, bred j >,, 
Prices reasonable.•i, :from imported stock. 1

lot till’ k 
mo hoita

R.R. No. 1, Hampton, Ont.C J LANG,ill.;

Si. Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.’’
< ;
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International 
Harvester 
Haying 
Machines >

au, 'ÎÊ■ : -3
* > ^ Note that 

50% More
Efficient
sJFire-pot

i;M i’
Ta

y.
T

/
l :jjZm

Note the solid, clean fire in the 
pot—no chance for ashes to clog—no 
the ashes at the side to blanket tl 
prevent the heat from radiating 
sides of the fire-nnt 

In a Pease
ont by the coal goes directly t< 
surfaces, and every possible nn 
utilized.

Fire- 
eliane e for 

fire an<t 
from the

■

>ifiThe IRC Line WHEN haying time comes you can- 
. 7 not control weather conditions,

«
sheds you can come out of the least favor
able weather conditions with the highest 
percentage of bright, well cured hay.

tools you buy from them. You cannot go wrong 
if you buy only haying tools with the I H C trade 
mark.

b:
fiSS80111118 ****** iawhichyou may

■ I\
i r - ■ e j -

is
t—n

Pease
"Economy” FURNACE

m; i m
IlilillHlI•Tse*.

Pease Fire-pot.um1
The “Pease” fire-pot is bv 

—do you note that» This p< 
so common with old style 
to the unequal expansion 
metal caused by the fire, 
lutelv gas proof. Then in tw< -shakes 
easy-to-work, Upright shaker the 
of ashes.

This is but one of mail y “Peas 
that will surely appeal to your sen 
and economy.

Instal a new Pease “TOO’ Series Fu 
your home just as aeon as the weather gets i 
and have a healthy, warm and cosy home n« 
winter. Don’t wait until Fall—rush joi 
never satisfactory. Remember a Pea

/Vryx for ttselfby the coal it $&vc&\ ’
Send for free bookk

«i c- ’ «‘king
pfec «! fire - p ot s, dun

m two

0
' contraction of the

es it a list)
. of ! ho

I'! also m a. k

f
International Hamster Cwpmy of Ceiiaà^ ML -i y(:3

e of jBclesey

lid,
l 181H!|1-

-l;i ■ Ordinary Fire-put.
TORONTO, ONT.

VANCOUVKH, 1230

UÎÛËr ,
..PRX£fltlPAMY.

Cut Down 
the Cost 

Bet Don’t 
Cheapen 

Your 
Building

■vowas: asAMPTow, oot. BRANCHES : HAMILTON. WINNIPEG ANDIM
'•V v- ' V~ fc

m{ \

Tt %
Canadian Industrial Exhibition

Man. “T£rS£r! July 10-18,1914
m on a

A Great Live Stock and Industrial Fair
£$25,MO FOR STOCKÏ I-

xs ALL «tl<i IDS PROVIDED FOR

Canada’s Best Market and Salesroom far Cattle, Sheep and Swine

Itt
Bishopric Wall Board and Sheathing will not only eare yon 

money on material but will save 75 jt of the labor coat in 
finishing walla and ceilings.

‘Bishopric’ gives the berft results because it is made of No. 1 
Pine Laths imbedded, under great pressure, in Asphalt-Mastic 
on a resin surfaced cardboard. This combination means strength 
—proof againdt dampness and vermin—warmth in winter— 
coolness in summer.

For rough cadt (Stucco Work) or cement, Bishopric Stucco 
Board is ideal to work on and makes a moldtnre-proof back
ground that is without a competitor.

If your dealer does not handle our products, we will gladly 
send you aample. and an illustrated booklet showing houses 
built of our materials, together with full details as to codt 
delivered at your home.

BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD CO., LIMITED
CANADA LIFE BUILDING,

0

$1,800 for the Biggest Pony Show, largest cta-nffcation anti most 
liberal prises ever offered at any Exhibition in the Dominion

The Association pays an important percental.:* df the frnght n 
live stock exhibits.

PRIZE LIST NOW READY

,-es and 
lets for 
No. 2.

. 4 miles

SEND IN YOUR ENTRIESes 1A W. BRI I
i 2 S û I .Maria ger

snd Stocrm ary Jyoung

o. 1
52

à-y MAKE BIG PROFITS WITH THIS 
CANNING MACHINE AT HOME!

the ideal practical canning apparatus for home canning surplus 
—-table*. It is simple, easy to operate and inexpensive.

Modern Canner

OTTAWA Ont.

(ES
Torredoi 
naranteed 
d Station à

No More 
Agents !
FORMER

PRICES

One Minute Washer
Every IruH^grower^farmer and market gardener needs 
this page. V W y°U

ÜTàjl! Best Machine Made—Easy to Operate 
Washes C 1 e a n—Moderate in PriceUS our

88^
100 now 972 The Modern Canner Co.won the 

] (iuelph.
tin of tbs Write to-day for Catalogue

ORE MINUTE WMIEI COMMIT, Torosle writing advertisers, kindly mention “The Farmer’s Advocate."When

mm
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The Emergencies of Farming 
Demand a Telephone
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You have to count the minutes against money when trouble visits the farm. You've got to move 
quickly or suffer loss if you can’t. Farm conditions are not like those in the city—where the 
veterinary lives next door — and there’s a fire station around the corner. You have to epen 
on yourself and the help of what neighbours you can summon quickly.
The Telephone makes you “next door neighbor” to the whole 
country and with it you can summon the veterinary or your family 
doctor—no matter where he may be on his rounds. Living without 
a telephone is like living across a bridgeless river—you are isolated.
Think of the long time-taking drives you have had to make for some 
machinery-part which broke in the middle of the threshing. Then 
think of the times you’ve had to plough through a howling blizzard 
to the Doctor’s. Think of the times you’ve had to leave your wife 
and children alone in the night. Think, man, what a telephone 
would mean to you, to her—to your business and to the every day 
pleasure of living.
It is always worth the little it costs. Sometimes it is worth its 
weight in gold ; at least a few times in every man’s life its value is 
too great to be measured in money.
When death stalks near a loved one and a few minutes one way or 
the other means everything, wouldn’t you give your right arm to 
have the help of the ever-ready, shining little friend of humanity— 
the telephone.
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Free BookFORSendi
THIS

It tells the story of the telephone. It 
tells how this greatest of all modem 
inventions is helping farmers in 
business—their families in pleasure 
and education. 1
This 93 page cloth bound book tells 
how to organize your local telephone 
company and build the line. It tells 

' what materials are needed and 
illustrates everything in pictures.
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SIGN AND MAIL
This Coupon To-day
Your Copy will be
mailed FREE
by return Ak

501 A 
iV L. F. A.

Northern Electric 
Company, Limited

i
[ :

Northern Electric Company!
Y Send one copy of your 
~ FREE book “How to build 
Rural Telephone Lines.” to

!

LIMITED
MAKERS OF THE NATION'S TELEPHONES

WINNIPEG 
CAL GARY 
R E G'NA

Name

EDMONTON
VANCOUVER

VICTORIA

MONTREAL
HALIFAX

TORONTO
Post Office

Province
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